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Dees A Serie Weather Summary, December 1953 
in a large part of the country,  =—————————__________ 

IN THIS ISSUE last year’s volume of crops produced 1 wae hediaks 
United States Crops—1953 in the nation was almost equal to the Desrese Fahrenheit || Inches Even though there was a second-largest output reported for = -—- | - 

d hti fot 1952. The total acreage harvested in 
severe drought in part o 1952 was below average, but record 2 af 
by gpl the re ne yields of many crops offset the de- s aH 
of all crops produced in crease in acreage. Sten 
TOGguwcE ee equal to The crop season began under about 3|3 j o4 

, th dihitch foul normal conditions in most areas of § £| 3 j & ? 38 e@ second-highest outpu the country. During the early grow- ___|_= | =| =| 2] 4 | 2) <88 of 1952. Lower prices and ing epeeony crops aueds mostly good Re 
in some cases smaller yields progress, but in late June prospects uth.-...|—16 | 39 | 16.8)15.0)/ 1.89/1.00/-+-10..85 
resulted in declines in some began to be clouded PY a widespread Per rally =i e wetlis8 33 Nal eH | shortage of moisture. In some central  Rhinelander|—17 | 48 | 20:5|16.8|| 1.69|1.11|....__ crop values. and southwestern areas this moisture Wausau.--.|—7 | 42 | 238)19.0l/ 1.87)1-1514 2.61 Milk Production shortage developed into a major ™armette--|—4 | 80 | 27.9}24.1 1.72}1.50)— 0.67 

; . a rought. Escanaba... |— 2 | 48 | 26.5/22.4]] 2.26|1.43|+ 1.66 Se ie on He The shortage of summer rainfall  Minnespolis|—14 #e | aed) L tee est 3.68 consin farms and throughout outside the drought area was favor- La Crosse..|—10 | s2 | 26:0(20:s|| Liaglt geld aoe the nation is at a high level. able for cotton development and for Hancock.--|—14 | 50 | 23:5]20/1]| 1.61|1.20|— 4.83 
The seasonal increase in Hesrorting ue oro Cony and soy- Oshkosh.--|— 4 | 51 | 26.0/22.9|! 1.56/1.25|— 4.40 

i Fees eans matured with much less than  GreenBay..|—6 | 51 | 25.5|20.1|| 1.59|1.26|— 1. milk ee in the state usual moisture content. Rice, peanuts, Maitowec:| 1 | 50 28'sfas:2l| Lailt-tal— aces was much above average. sugarcane, sweetpotatoes, and sor- noe meses patie aerial eae y Egg Production go ms pp vu and ed to- Beloit. ——- —3 | 55 | 29:2]25'3|| 2:12|1:75|— 9:90 ; ; ; acco weighed out heavier than ex- iiwaukee 
an Feeeneih loving we pected. The extended fall season was (eiepert)_-) 3] $8 | 28.7128.2] 1.87]1.48|— 4.70 re tne largest since the ideal for maturing and harvesting Average for 
winter of 1950. A record potatoes, sugarbeets, and other late- 18 Stations] —8.4 /48.7) 24.4/20.8)| 1.87|1.28|!—0.12 egg production in December srowing ean in we North. rr 
. ‘ early million acres of crops VGEAE? 108 seas 
eens for oe nation, were harvested in the nation in 1953. 

ho change trom a year This is nearly 1% million acres less ued at more than 4% billion dollars. ago is shown for Wiscon- than were harvested in 1952 and a This value was 8 percent below the sin's egg output. — on pe pen oc acres ae value. a Becdushion in the . a rs . nation was Prices Farmers Receive and Pay _A relatively large tonnage of the of over 105 million Ore vie tle Wisconsin farm product eight grains was harvested in 1953. at 2,818 million dollars or 10 per- 
peioes i n Pegembar aver- powerery, ee ed ease at aees cent less than the value of the 1952 
aged the lowest for any * aie ;  CROp. ih ards with the 117 million tons, 2% Farm i in th i month since the summer of million tons below the 1952 output further lawared in 1953 neue 1950. Prices paid by farm- and exceeded in five of the last seven decline in winter wheat production, ers have dropped only mod- i ee oilseeds avail- a yews As the winter wheat crop, erately and the purchasing ame rs crops 1s among which ranked third in crop values, 
power of farm products is oo Pon ee ae pe ee c well below a year ago. Many Lower Crop Values ’ 

Current Trends Wisconsin Has Sharp 
Total non-agricultural in- The table on the following page Increase in Milk Output comes inetheunatonels well presents detailed information on the 

M acreage, production, and value of Milk producti Wi i 
b But 0 D on on Wisconsin farms above a year ago, ut agri- many of the important crops produced increased 17 percent from November 

cultural income is down. in the United States last year. Al- to December, which was well above Freight-car loadings have though crop production was almost the usual gain. Mild weather and dropped tromvalvearvace equal to the second-highest volume on liberal feeding were important fac- PP year ago. record, the value of many crops was tors in increasing milk producti Wholesale and retail jes of flies ber oe atk les! retail prices well below last year. Prices of many cow. With production per cow at an are about equal to a year crops dropped during 1958, and the all-time high for the month, milk pro- ago as a whole. vais ey acre proned s sthouen duction in December of over 1 billion ‘ yields of some crops were the highes jounds was 7 t - > Special News Items (page 4) on record, Ber 1952 and ond ae pear More Cattle on Feed Corn is the nation’s leading crop Wisconsin dairy herds produced Wisconsin Farm Wages from the Sane nai of acreage, pro- nearly 16 billion pounds of milk last U duction, and value. Last year the crop year, which was nearly 4 percent p was a little smaller than the one more milk than was produced in Lower per Acre Values harvested in 1952 and prices were a 1952. Milk production in Wisconsin 
for Wisconsin Crops little lower. The 1953 corn crop of and for the nation last year was high- about 3,176 million bushels was val- est on record according to carly es-
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Crop Summary of the United States, 1952 and 1953 
RT UEESRIRRRRRRRURRDRR pemmmmmmmmmmeemeeeeee 

Acreage Yield per Acre Production : Value of Production es __ (000 omitted) (000 omitted) ee (000 omitted) 
, 1953 0-year | 1953 10-year | 1953 To-year | | 1983 (Prelim- | 1952 | average | (Prelim- | 1952 | average | (Prelim- 1952 average (Prelim- | 1952 inary) 1942-51 | inary) 1942-51 | inary) 1942-51 inary) 

Cire... 2h. it ecoenncne MOE | erieee” baad 39.6 40.4 35.2 [3,176,615 /3,279,403 |3,036,380 | Bu. | 4,605,423] 4,988, 554 One = =a nsensnnrcosccecceasce] S9;a88 | SO;AS2 | 40,808 30.9 32.8 33.5 /1,216,416 |1,260/127 /1,324/614 | Bu. 892,598] '990,275 Batley co cacecacssscosecccccceceel S(684 || BRA AL aa 28.2 27.4 25.1 | 241,015 | ‘226/014 | ‘295/209 | Bu. 271,132] 304/532 BUG, cles ncccenstoqsececiccaceucs| 1888 | 11888) | 1M 13.0 11.6 12.2 17,998 16,046 25,837 | Bu. 21,498] 27,604 Spring wheat other than durum.._-| 19,062 | 18/060 | 16/082 14.6 12.0 16.0 | 278,058 | 216,906 | 253/952 | Bu. 569,837] 446,866 Durum wheat. 0022.27} 1/865 | 2ii7a | 2'579 7.0 10.3 14:8 12/967 22,493 37/360 | Bu. 38,753] 54,869, Winter wheat 7" "| 46,681 | so;692 | 45,249 18.8 20.9 17.6 | 877,511 |1,059,558 | 797,237 | Bu. | 1,740/262] 2,212'669 Buckwheat..22200002020020-2077-) "175 161 373 18.2 19.9 17.2 3/193 3,205 6:370 | Bu. 2/990] 7 4515 
Dyy pes occ -ccecee--ccc--c--| 42 2i1 4am 12.79 | 12.37 | 12.64 3,350 2,610 5,998 | Cwt. 15,515] 12,476 Dry edible beans..." ----| 1,398 | 1,261 | 1,791 12.96 | 12.87 | 10.07 | 18,114 16,235 17,876 | Cwt. 142,171] 130,105 Soybeans for grain! ..------.---"| 14/366 | 14/338 | 11/114 18.3 20.8 19.7 | 262,341 | 298/052 | 219/596 | Bu. 667,556] 809/314 PIR os ooo netennnovenvaccosacccus| ATSEOT || SURER | QIAT 8.4 9.1 9.3 36,813 30,174 38,312 | Bu. 127,598) 112/135 Red clover seed... --222----7--] 1yaz | 15705 | 11836 59 58 51 83,237 98,707 92,267 | Lb. 20,215] 30,595 Sweet clover seed....--_._-.-.-| ‘235 272 285 | 152 161 146 35,585 43,760 42/140 | Lb. 3,185] 41096 Timothy seed......---.-.------| 196 242 358 | 126 131 148 24\695 31,790 53,979 | Lb. 3,031] 41330 Alfalfa seed...0000000227TCTTTTTT1] gaz | 1,340 900 | 141 135 91 133,226 | 180,326 82,007 | Lb. 28,852 59,073 NGkanead: Soest a 1 S| 193 187 126 12/432 13,217 14,400 | Lb. 2097/3564 
All tame hay... $9,099 | 60,038 | 60,286 1,58 1,56 1.49 | 93,084 93,518 89,669 | Ton |)2,318,367] 2,581,992 Alfalfa .-.222200200 0S TTTTIIIIT} 20269 | 18/913 | 15/925 2.19 2.23 2.21 | 44,374 42/230 SE RRR siden. || Seder heclemwasecucs All clover and timothy..------__--] 20,761 | 21/851 | 22/087 1.44 1.47 1.40 | 29/851 32,035 SEG «| ton || |Sccecensalbegevssacs Annual legume._...------ 22-22] 21703 | 2'831 | 5!067 184 182 79 2,283 2,317 Q,O18, | Tomere poscsciee |e a Grain cut green 722-7777] 2ig31 | 3ia71 | 2/588 1.20 1.08 1.22 3,411 3,542 BAT Nominees ook lecageees Millet, Sudan and other hay.22272-] 12°835 13,172 | 14,620 1.05 1,02 Li | 13/165 13,394 16,203 | Ton = Reniiieds Wild hay._22222222 02 TTITT) aang | alate | 14/380 182 5 188 | 12,216 10,827 AE GEE: || Tom cal lececccasolaseacstl et 
Potatoes........................| 1,308 | 1,402 | 2,265 | 247.8 | 249 191.2 | 373,711 | 349,098 | 411,007 ‘| Bu. 341,234] 685, 604 TObRCC0.-<---2-.--<cn-<n--c0<-<-| 1,688: | 1,772 | S677 | 1249 1273 1158 [2,046,037 [2,254,512 |1,948,844 | Lb. | 1,064/534] 1,124°473 Cabbage for market_-----2-222---) ‘151.8 ] "131 || 8.09 B20) mcccnoc| | eeeBA | UOMO AF coco cco || Taw 341944] "61,317 Cabbage, kraut... 222 1 16.4 17-3} 12.41 | 10.79 9.95 211.9 177.3 175.5 | Ton 2/860] 3,526 Onions, commercial..-----2-----] 132.1] 116.8 |... | 187 VOB levee cese|| S08 19/008 [22 iaws 36,611) 91,979 Serge, spl... cccccscsccsens|) 1 41 128 66.8 63.3 63.2 21739 2,595 7,991 | Gal. 6,123) 5,766 Sorar beste... -sccsscsscccss| 147 665 745 16.1 15.3 13.4 12/029 10,169 10,027 | Ton 144/348) 121,970 Cucumbers for pickles----------"-] 150.7 150.9] 116.6 | 92 92 B 13/846 13,822 9/138 | Bu. 21,433] 21,498, Peas, processing... "| 430.6] 425.4 | 431.5 | 2144 2033 1996 923,080 | 864/780 | 864400 | Lb. 43,473) 391137 Corn, processing----------_-----| $01.8] 489 467.4| 3.00 3.12 2.55 1,504.7] 1,526.1] 1,181.1 | Ton 35,082] 36,537 Snap beans for processing] 137.5] 114.4] 129.6 | 2.17 2.08 1.81 298. 58| 238.07] 232.2 | Ton 36,664) 28,624 Beets, processing... 16.4 15.1 16.6| 9.38 8.27 8.47 154.1 124.9 141.9 | Ton 3,009} 2,741 Green lima beans for processing --_| 109:2 4 80.37] 1940 1912 1376 211,800 | 179,700 | 115,700 | Lb. 16,206] 13,330 Tomatoes, processing... 292.3] 376.1 469.2] 11.09 9.37 6.58 3,241.8 | 3,523.4] 2,993.4 | Ton 89,261) - 102,595 

POA AMATI =. ncnneleonncanane| menenavse| esducssnsdfesecsecaeslineersssesteie tic SRM 92,489 | 109,243 | Bu. 262,111) 235,539 Comics fear omy denastanss|seecegecerltese secs ri[ sete 225 2188 1983 | Ton 48,250] 34,090 Cranberries® 2222222222222) 28 26 44.2 29.0 20.9 1,230 804 7883 | Bbl. 19,119] 15,092 Maple separ... 52.2 22.22.2252]| G68? | Zeer: icgisent |e lel 126 159 340 | Lb. 115 134 De I oo sssescnscccaen| pane geabia| Usual evgifusancerectlenaadt oanlicoleut te care alae 1,654 1,939 | Gal. 5,928] 7,305 Strawberries... 22220772 12904 |i 91 seers |e aaae 115708 co cc ce cel CRS 86,675] 79,462 Gragg nino nnnonsntnaneyenroas| pnasaesent| pescersecs| arceeete lteter cen ate deren) puerta | eeear 3/164 2,874 | Ton 126,801] 124/584 
Grand eta en csa.aen..secl 8004, [tate FIO || aha em seayaasaeeaal vetevenet ors |steasren| eeeseyt alder auras 

‘Not included in acreage grown for hay, #35 states. Includes some quantities not harvested. 412 states. °5 states. 611 states. 71,000 trees tapped, 824-quarts. 9Total harvested acreage of 59 crops (excluding duplications). Includes some crops not listed above, 

timates. The past year ended with layers and a highest rate of lay for Farm Product Prices Lowest 

Oniced Gisted owihtaiet Or he piece | “ues aH FRAO iad gogood ae pee eee isconsin oultr, en had a goo i i i 5 percent above December 1952 and year in 1953. Poultry, raisers aarived Rr Piette veins sor the total production for the year more @ good return from eggs, the largest mid-December the index was 268 per- pierre percent above the milk output single income item. Only once in 1953 cent of the 1910-14 base, a drop of 
aoe erage lower than the corresponding 2,,Pereent, compared with a year 5 in’ erage ‘ower than the corr earlier. e over-all level of farm L rig iia yee oa month in 1952. Prices paid by farm- commodity prices is now the lowest ast Year Above ers for poultry ration during 1958 since the summer of 1950 and has Wisconsin layers produced 203 mil- also ran lower than the previous year. fallen about a fifth since the peeert lion eggs during December—the same The egg-feed price relationship was downward cycle started in the fall as in December 1952 but 4 percent more favorable in 1953. During some of 1952, During 1953 the farm price more than the 5-year average for the months in 1953 the mid-month price index ranged from a high of 285 at month. While the December rate of of farm chickens averaged higher the beginning of the year to a low of lay was lower than a year earlier than the same months in 1952 but in 963 this past December. The record the number of layers on hand was other months the price was lower. for 1953 will show that farm prices the largest for the month since 1950. This year appears to be starting were about 12 percent below 1952 The December laying rate, while out as a good one for poultrymen, It would be wrong to assume that lower than the same month a year Egg prices are at a fair level and all farm prices are in a slump. There earlier, was still the second highest layer numbers are not much above are many crosscurrents, Hog prices on record for the month. a year ago. This combined with a finished the year 41 percent higher The nation’s total egg production good demand for eggs and relatively than December of 1952 and egg prices for December exceeded by nearly 5 low cold storage supplies of eggs were 11 percent higher for the same percent the output in December 1952 presents an encouraging picture at period of comparison. Most important and was the highest on record for the present time. Chick orders for to Wisconsin farmers has been the the month. The high egg total for the flock replacements will depend in weakness in dairy markets. This month compared with a year earlier large part upon the price of eggs weakness does not come from any was due to a greater number of during the hatching season. great over-all shrinkage in demand 

nh
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Current Trends 
ee 

) Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One |5-yr.a¥ UNITED STATES One One | S-yr. av. 
Date | ported | month | year | of same Date | Reported) month | year | of same 

Exure!| before | before | mouth figure! | before | before | month 

Farm Price Indexes? 1910-14= 100 : Farm Price Indexes®, 1910-14= 100 
Farm prices, general...............-.-%| Dec. 263 264 288 292 “arm prices, general..............%| Dec. 252 249 269 278.2 

Livestock and livestock producta...9] Dec. | 266 | 268 | 288 | 208 Livestock and livestock products.%| Dec. 269 263 280 301.8 
Dairy products...................%| Dee. 282 290 317 299 Dairy products.............--.-%] Dec. 283 239 309 289.8 
Meat animals. ................---%| Dec._ 258 240 263 316 Meat animals. --...-.-----.----% Dee. 285 267 201 339.0 
POOKY ro sascctaccucccscesnccessae] Ls 208 196 229 233 Poultry and eggs..-...---------%| Dee. 219 225 221 239.2 
RSs cccccscsdscccdeitcccetbest Den: frame: | aat "| ABS | aa CO aha Dec. 233 234 257 252.4 

QWHDE. Sos sccasscssscnscececstbacgn| DOO 201 199 236 220 Feed grains and hay...-...-----%| Dee. 197 188 218 219.2 
Feet graina and bayczczsaziw2224%] Deo | 1st | 179 | 208 | 221 ||Prices farmers pay..---------22---%| Deo. | 260 | 259 | 267 | 251.8 
Fruits 0 --------2ss2ssass.a2.%| Dec. | 238 | 233 | 235 | 205  ||Purchasing power, farm products...%] Deo. 97 96 | 101 10:5 

Prices farmers pay-..-.------...------%| Dec. | 282 | 282 | 288 | 268 |) ——————————— jj ____j____)__)_ 
Purchasing power, farm products......-%| Dec. 93 94 | 100 | 109  ||Dairy Production and Markets 
—_—— | | | |] Milk price, wholesales... ....------2] Dec. 1f 4.6 4.72 5.11 4.79 
Dairy Products and Markets arm price of butterfat in cream®, 
Milk price per ewt.2 per Ib...-..-----.-s-s---.---.0t| Deo, I 66.3 66.8 70.1 1S 

All Utilisa load sosoesennse-e+esce-c8] Nov, 3.75] 3.77] 4.46] —_3..86||Price (wholesale) 92-seore butter, 
For cheese.....---------2--0-e----8| Nov. 3.5") 3.57] 4.13) 3.71 Chicago®, per Th.--.-----------0t8| Dec, U] 65.5] 66.2] 67.1 71,58 

For butter-.....------------------$] Nov. 3.71] 3.75] 4.18] 3.71]| Total milk production®, 
Condensery products..........----.$] Nov. 3.70} 3.67 4.40} 3.74]| (000,000 omitted). ..-..--.---Ibs] Dec. 8791 8255 8389 79083 
Market milk...............-..-...8] Nov. 4.00) 4.0" 4.95) 4.16||Creamery butter production®, 

Farm price of butterfat in cream®.._--cta] Dec. 15) 70 2 6 78.8 || (000 omitted)...........--..-.Ibx] Nov. | 90765 | 92375 | 75884 | 77255 
Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound, American cheese production®, 

American (cheddar).............-cta.| Dec. 36.89} 37.6(] 38.43)........|| (000 omitted)... ..........-.-Ibs] Nov. 56230 61505 51781 46558 
Total milk production?, Braporated whole milk production®, 
(000,000 omitted)... ......--.------lbs | Dec. Wiz 956 1043 9453 (000 omitted)........-......--Ib»] Nov. ]152500 162200 |166123 /146220 

Cows in herd freshening?..............%| Dee. 10.33] 11.10) 10.09} 10.54|| Dried skim milk production®, 
Calves born during month being raised? ..%| Dec. 35.08] 35.97] 41.31] 40.57/| (000 omitted) 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Human food.......-..------Ibs] Nov. | 68290 65150 43848 32877 
percows....................-.--[ba| Dec, | 209 | 181 | 201 192.6 Animal feed-.-2-....-.-----lbs] Nov. | 1570 | 1690 | 1498 686 

Grains and concentrates fed daily? Butter receipts at 4 markets®, 
Per farm.......----------------Ibs| Jan. 1] 141.9 | 120.9 | 131.7] 112.7 || (000 omitted)............-----lbs] Dec. 37916 31290 30520 27723 

Per cow inherd...--.-.---.-----Ibs| Jan. 1] 7.00] 6.46] 6.82) 6.39||Cheese receipts at 4 markets®, 
Per 100 Ibs. of milk produced-----Ibs.| Jan. 1] 32.58] 33.47] 34.48] 34.64] (000 omitted)............-..--Ibs] Dec. | 16471 | 18859 | 16406 | 15382 

Wisconsin creamery butter production®, -. J | | —c_ic“ 
(000 omitted)..-.....-......-..--.Iba| Noy. [13640 12855 [10274 | 7439 ||Cold-Storage Holdings, (000 om.) 

Wisconsin American cheese production®, Creamery butter.........-.-----lbs] Dec, 31]282191 — |290598 12723 70515 
(000 omitted).....................Iha] Nov. 27310 |28320 [25470 |22433 American cheese.......----------Ibs] Dec, 31]397804 400983 |205178|176465 
Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets®, Swias cheese.......-------------Ibx | Dec. 31] 10700 11018 12495 7071 
(000 omitted)......-----.-.--.--- tba, Dec. 7816 5420 4631 |__.._.._|] All other cheese....--.----------Ibs] Dec, 31] 22429 20324 21130 18502 
Wisronsin cheese receipts at 4 markets® All varieties of cheese....-..--.--lbs | Dec, 31]430933 432325 [238803 [202038 

(000 omitted)..............-------Ibs.] Dec, [11220 |13041 [10421 [10246 || Total frozen poultry.....--------Ibs] Dec. 31|278409 }287153 [278595 263214 
$$ | —_|—__] |__| Fags, shell --.-.---.---------0a8es] Dec. 31] 78 137 153 119 

Poultry Production? Eggs, shell, frozen and dried, 
Layers on hand in month, (000 om,)...no} Dee. 13418 |13060 {13060 |14134 (case equivalent)..........---eases] Dec. 31] 1304 | 1864 1846 | 6084 
Eggs per 100 layers.....-........----no| Dec. | 1516 | 1341 | 1556 | 1383 {| ———————————————— | nn) 

y ‘Total eggs produced, (000,000 om.)-...no| Dec. | 203 | 175 | 203 195 ||Poultry Production’ 
Levers on hand in month, 

Feed Price Changes? WO00 omitted) <<. c-c-nieuca-<00. Dec. [387884 376759 |380473 |378663 
Index of aha feed prices, Eggs per 100 layers......--------n0.] Dec. 1358 1275, 1324 1154 

1910-14=100......-.--.---------%| Deo. | 215.8] 207.2] 234.0} 241.1 Total eggs produced, 
Cost, 1000 Ibs, Vere reeeeetye soars Dec. 26.15) 24.87) 30.14) —30.62]} (000,000 omitted)........-..---no| Dec. 5267 4803 5037 4371 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk —$—$$ |__|} |] 

would buy............-----.--z+--Iba} Deo, 139.6 | 150.8 136.4] 128.2 ||Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 
Wisconsin byproduct wholesale feed cost Evaporated Milk®, (000 omitted) 

per ton, f.0.b. Madison Dried whole milk......-.-..--.--Ibs.| Nov. 30] 11316 | 11743 17009 17353 
Standard bran..................-.$| Dee. 50.30] 45.10) 57.60) 60.10|| Dried skim milk.....-..--.-.----Ihs.] Nov. 30] 71549 71314 =—(|126585 41380 
Linseed oil meal....-.........----.$] Dec. 75.10] 67.75] 91.75] 82.66||Dried buttermilk.......-..------Ibs.| Nov. 30] 9861 | 10336 | 12155 | 5483 
Corn gluten feed...---.-----------$] Dec. 55.80] 51.00) 70.00) —63.51/|Condensed milk (case goods)....--lbs.| Nov. 30| 6047 5248 7519 9678 
MMBEAROt cash: acuavesesencnatcastl: 00s 102.95] 93.55] 114,90] 130.32||Evaporated milk (case goods)....-Ibs.| Nov. 30]339808 [410379 [447175 |354798 
Standard middlings......------..--$] Deo. 50.60] 44.60] 57.40] 60. 87|) ———___________——— |} 
Soybean meal. .....-.-----------$] Deo. 85.15] 74.20| 88.05] 85.24] |Slaughter under Federal Meat 

Cost, 1000 Ihs. poultry ration.--..--...-8] Dee. 27.63] 26.25] 29.90} 32.17|| | Inspection®, (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration 10 dos: egss OST atsncwcocuseehsennoon ssahO)|: NO; 1609 1782 151 1175 

would buy....-.....-----------<--lba| Dec. | 161.1] 200.4] 134.4] 148.5 ||Calves.. 022 .0222202...222...-2-no| Nov. 658 116 510 585 
| | | | Beer and lambe............-----20.] Nov. 1159 1529 1069 1173 

Farm Product Prices? INGMe oc oaseccwsescipenassassak0Os/NOW 5540 4994 5772 5921 
Milk cows, per head......----.--------$| Dec. 15] 175 | 175 | 250 | 239,49}|—————————""—"""" 
Hogs, per ewt........-----------------$| Dec. 15] 22.10] 19.50] 15.70] 18.94||Business and Industry 
Beef cattle, per ewt.......------------ $| Dec. 15] 9.80] 10.20] 16.00) —19.22|| Wholesale prices’, 1910-14100 
Veal calves, per cwt,....---------------$] Dec. 15] 16.70] 15.70) 22.20) + 26.56)|_ All commodities? .-.........--.-%] Dee. 247 247 Sighs 
Sheep. Der CWt,....-----2---0----------$] Dec. 15] 5.26] 5.20] 5.70) —_9.36||Retail prices, 1910-14= 100 
Lambs, per cwt......-..---------------$| Deo. 15] 16.70] 15.80] 19.80] 23.08|| All commodities.............---%] Nov. 279 280 217 252.4 
Wool et Ib... senconess-saesnsecenssr,@|, 000s 15 48) 48} 47] Well WW notes caccsasscccesecaoc-<ce0—| GN (lessees |ccescl cl S08) 272 
Chickens, per Ib.....-.-..-----------¢ts.| Dec. 15] 22.4 22.8 25.1 27.0 ||Total personal income’ ............%| Oct. 410.3 409.6 396.1 340.5 
Eggs, per jpale alae heater reales Dec. 15} 44.5 52.6 40.2 47.2 ||Total Roca ta income$_.._.%| Oct, 428.7 429.3 408.9 345.6 
Wheat, per bu.............-.---------.8| Dec. 15} 1.85} 1,83] 2.03] —2.18]/Total agricultural income’ .........%| Oct. 242.0 | 232.9 279.7 294.2 
Corn, per hu,..---.------------------ $| Dec. 15] 1.40] 1,34) 1.43] —1.53]|Mfg. production workers employment 
Oats, per bu,......-..------s-~--s-----8| Deo, 15) -75) +74) -82} +86]! (adjusted), 1947-49=100.-.-...%] Oct. 1084. |> 0087 |) A078). 
Barley, per bu....-....--------------- $| Dec. 15] 1.21] 1.22/ 1.45] —_‘1.55||Industrial production (adjusted)®, 
RYO, Der hy... escaconacseoncnecenas5| 100: 15) 1,03} 1,00} 1,62} 1.62]) 1947-49=100....-...--.......-%] Nov. |---------| 132 133 108.4 
Buckwheat, per bu,....----------------$| Dee. 15 84) 83) 1,35 1,29|| Freight-car loadings (adjusted)®, 
Flaxseed, per bu.....--.---------------$| Dec. 15] 3.45] 3.40] 3.65! _4.62||_ 1947-49=100..............----%| Nov. 92 95 ATs Secs cease 
Red clover seed, per Batsceuaboseqene::cc|( Leo) 16 | ey t41 04100314 040| pore]: 841 iA: a8 | acieaemerene carat ter rr eae 

fpr nay Pell PEL UAL cae sea cecz cer eecen tli HOO ARs BEAL G1aa|| (Fiaelieceeitall| tDelinioary 
‘imothy seed, per bu.........-....--.--! ec, | fel fe re Swi ; * 5, . 

All hay Pale. pr tom SII] Doe: 15) 18-80) 49.60] 1950) 22.16 eee aaa On ree i gt 8 Tonersary: ni 
falfa hay, baled, per ton. ..........-.-' ee. 10) 1, 10) 0.70) 4.32!) «Computed ‘ ° rh puted on the basis of the average reported quantity fed at the beginning and end of the 

Glover anita, peed Fer fete dette We Cieaiersay et Mo aeeenelinacce gy ponth in herd of Wisongin dairy sormapondeta times number Lehep teed 
Peete ee Tt Sete > 7 Hi P . griculturat jarketing Service U. 5. . 

Apples, per bu........-----.-----------8] Dec. 15} 3.10 3.00} 3.10} 2.20!| ebroduction and Marketing Administration, U. 8. D. A. 
een of aoe Statistics eoniver te to ay eee io ta 

§. Dept. of Commerce, corresponding mont! -1949 = 100, 
Federal Reserve Board. 

) but from heavy supplies. Milk pro- exception of 1949 this would be the half as much this December as for 
duction in 1953 was the highest on lowest December return per hundred the same month a year ago. Reduced 
record and it has been exceptionally pounds since price controls eight out-of-state shipments and diversions 
high so far this winter. years ago. Low returns are indicated to manufacturing uses have reduced 

Producers are expected to receive for all utilizations of milk. Moreover, prices for Grade A milk. 
an average of $3.65 per hundred for the spread between fluid market milk Livestock prices have rebounded 
December milk deliveries. With the and manufacture milk is less than somewhat from their last year lows
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reached in October and November. steer prices dropped rapidly making tions in the per acre value is shown Aside from hogs, however, the im- steer feeding unprofitable for those for the other cereal crops. These de- provement has been small. Lamb who paid high feeder prices. By late creases come from lower farm prices prices made about normal seasonal fall, however, it appeared that the last year and smaller yields per acre increases, but price changes have been feeder and steer price had stabilized than in 1952, 
minor for cattle, The value of milk enough so feeders could be bought Weather conditions last year were cows per head reflects both the lower out west and fed out in the Corn Belt not particularly good for seed pro- 
vices for milk and lower beef price. with less risk. Although inshipments duction, and yields of some grass Valnes per head average $175 in were down in the fall the Corn Belt seeds were comparatively low. The 

December compared to $250 in De- imported 9 percent more feeders dur- per acre value of red clover har- cember 1952. ing December than the year before. vested for seed was $12.72 compared A aarD inetegee ue hog prices yen ae See m, we ie : mostly responsible for raising the isconsin value of hay per acre the pas index of prices received by farmers eee tf re Te year was somewhat Tess than in 1952 1 pervent in the United. States dur- ghest for Any January as a result of eee pistds offestting 
ing the month ending December 15. i ‘ 4 some increase in the farm price. The At’ 252 percent of its 1910-14 aver- PR od ID ae eters per acre value of Wisconsin hay av- age the index was 6 percent less than jiphest on peek A ase eh Nate ¥ eraged $38.49 and was lower than for a year earlier. 8 oe atm some of the cereal crops. wage rates this winter are about 2 Highest values per acre ar i percent above January 1958 although ontad for th tat ran c oe ee More Cattle in farm product prices and farm incomes ek s. The mommexel al Aulonirenes 
State’s Feed Lots are down from a year ago. COnHndee to have the highest ner acre Reports from Wisconsin erop cor- value although there oa 2 gpd The number of cattle in feed for respondents indicate that hired work- drop in eee from 1952. These high market this year is less than a year ers averaged $122 a month with board nas te truck and cannin; pets ago in the nation, but Wisconsin and room and $166 a month with a do not always indicate lar ab He showed an increase. That’s the esti- house. Wages average $6.00 a day comes. to taciers ateal atin CeATSLE mate based on reports from farmers with board and room and $7.50 a day and canning cro eduction Cbata a early this month. without board or room. Hourly rates producing theae ceoce are hi h and Cattle on feed on Wisconsin farms average 99 cents without board or often cut deeply in the Retin fram on January 1, estimated at 104,000 room. these crops. head, ae an uSteaes oye year i ties yee by the ere wae ‘ 
ago o: percent, Corn Belt farmers board and room are a little lower a report 10 percent fewer cattle on now than a year ago but the averages ee EOE OS Ate nate SS ee feed and for the nation a decline of of the other rates are higher. Rates ~~ Y) 9 percent from last year is reported. paid hired workers this winter are Cro asa DUIGrE pat Aers The Corn Belt total on January 1 lower than last fall except for the 3 1953 | 1952 was estimated at 4 052,000 cattle on monthly rate with a house. Monthly —~|——_|_“* _ feed and it was second only to last rates with a house average a little Cereals year’s record-high. The West Corn above the rates of October last year. ORAL cs 4ei, Secesadeaeheayace ln AI 82.36 Belt states declined 12 percent, while Oats. ----------n20---020-0- 31.12 35.55 feeding in the East Corn Beit was Lower Prices and Yields Rie | teen ina on. ercen elow last . Spring wheat... . 2222-222 2-. “ Is THY leat ie feeding oe a 2 Cut Crop Values Per Acre Wate wits ey en 
16 percent decrease, while Nebraska The values of the production per Beck ehett emrnscsr-szennts a(t MW iae ae the second ranking state this year acre of crops grown on Wisconsin _ Dther grains and seeds reported a 17 percent decrease. Illi- farms last year were practically al]  Serbeans for grain. ...2...... ga aa nois was down 8 percent but cattle below the values estimated for 1952. Red clover seed....----....] 12.72 17.94 feeding in other eastern Corn Belt In some instances the decreases in states showed increases from 4 to 5 values were only slight with some in. All hay------------------------| 38.49 | 39.20 
percent. crease in yield per acre offset much Other field crops Shipments of feeders into the nine of the decline in prices from 1952. Potatoes... .................| 282.00 | 488.05 Corn Belt states, for which state in- For some crops, however, decreases in Sabha fer mearket.--—----- trie) | uae spection records are available, were prices and yields combined to lower Onions. commercial..------2-] 361.48 | 1,100.34 down 18 percent last fall. That seems cron values per acre. Cucumbers for pickles........| 135.29 | ‘142.78 to account for the decrease in num- Record yields of Wisconsin corn Ceee fe atiah reeceeceotes 60.04 nes ber on feed on January 1. Corn Belt failed last year to offset the decline  Smpbesetenfaaaiag72---| 160-4 | 2:8 farmers waited until the beef price in corn prices from 1952, and the per _Beets for canning........_...] 146.16 | 147.65 and feeder prices stabilized last year. acre value of $81.90 was 46 cents oss Cartes eceene Pe came: | 18 3 During the first part of last year than in 1952. Much sharper reduc- Sori Secerear eas : 

ean unapvmunmiaesacsecmmmmessssee 
mee UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USB TO AVOID CULTU i 7 7 AGRICUL TURAL WA RRETING SERVICE PAYMENT OF POSTAGE, $300 
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Number and Value of Livestock, January 1 

Wisconsin 
Sanam nSEIaimmmmmmsmmmmmmmmmmmmmmeer mmmmmmmmmmmmmeemememsemememmeeessesseeete el 

Number (000 omitted) Farm Price per Head Farm Value (000 omitted) 

Class of Livestock A 1954 1954 1954 | 1953 (Prelim-| 1953 | 1943-52 |] (Prelim- | 1953 | 1943-52 (Prelim-| (Re- | 1952 | 1951 | 1950 | 1949 | 1948 | 1947 || inary) | Dollars | Dollars || inary) | Dollars | Dollars 
inary) | vised) Dollars Dollars 

Cows and heifers, 2 years old and 
over kept for milk..--............| 2,604] 2,528] 2,431 2,383] 2,383] 2,383] 2,457 | 2,559 |] 175.00 | 240.00 | 191.00 || 455,700!| 606,720"! - 470,944: Heifers, 1 to 2 years old kept for 
mail COWS... .---.---so-----------| G21] 599 | 848] S25] Std} are | Set | Ses Uf fea Mecccsccceleescecccce|_eocenec.- Heifer calves being saved for 
mall COWS. -eaunnnnnnn--n---] 25 | 650 | «OL | SHB] S08) S87 |. a9] $26 Hse] 5552... oo Ioeseonceoaleceeca-ccc|-c--co---- ‘Al OUP OMIVIE: .. 23... ecsnsucaue 133 138 126 103 71 4 2 BE las n-n¢a|-eeconas[avadu dey laemlecats smemdte ts o/0GRE...— Cows and heifers 2 years old and 
over not kept for milk... .____.____ 43 37 29 23 Ww 20 20 BY || e=<es dq] scteceae|ucetuese| les. ceseasdleuczssdess|sunecacc- Heifers 1 tod years not for male. 2-2) 61 42 45 35 30 26 26 9S) || Su5- 21) onan ta: | Secveeyelleee=aspces| ancpeasere|encacces=c Steers, 1 year old and over.......---| 125] 117 99 90 93 89 OB) 5 M01; || 5.5: de|pccoavos|eucgeocs| [ese caececelecce ce ccelsceaccc.- Bulls, 1 year old and over....-----.] 78 80 8 80 82 85 4 9 || bs ses ea| sctuases| eskeaceallberagnance| emeesehe eres co 
All Cattle... ._._..............] 4,275] 4,191] 3,954] 3,802] 3,727] 3,690] 3,765 | 3,922 |] 134.00 | 184.00 | 152.00 || 572,850 | 771,144 | 586,404 

Horses...--------s-ses-s-------| 198] 48] 172] 202] 924] 204] 300] 3971 70.00] 73.001 70.00 || 0,054 | 10,808 | 25,000 Wares teen 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 |] 65.00 | 65.00 | 82.00 65 130 228 
Bowe and IU aoe eonenaceasnn2o] | 866'|) | S40)| “aR | aes atoll bail lew anal [Oiegay| [= all cangelicras Ug |latttes [eet elite Qcher hogw over 6 months..2......-2-] S10i]. (AaB) | 404i ie bmi liens Samiti erate lie Reni |: ccABIa||iaslocst|os-- te oscall [to ccec cee ence. sac lek ssealess Pige under'@ monthe.....-....2-....-| 1,060:| 1,080)|, 1,160) 1,408)] -070)|  7808:|| (815)|. S19i||s2.ccc-|=sece cs |acse seul ltccsscecoal-casitas-elanucosc... 

AM Swine...................... 1,728 | 1,838] 2,039 | 1,906 | 1,733 | 1,650 | 1,357 | 1,605 |] 39.50| 29.20] 31.90 || 68,138 | 51,800] 67,980 
Ewer 1 year and over................| 182| 180 167| 182] 145| 148] i70| 197 ||........|................ll-......1-.-.[00..... Ewe lambs. ............--00---- 52 55 61 50 38 34 2 Gay feo coat cotneiee, [Sdeoe eel |b ebiGat oc [Meda esa A ADEs cnac.t Wether and ram lambs....-_--- 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 (| sep Fie Psa | neat i cedar |p ead Rams and wethers 1 year and over. ___ 10 9 9 8 ti 8 9 DA Meecaaetlnceaea cpl assenees| [res teeeeetlcsssesy rel erccednace Stock sheep and lambs......._---] 246] = 246] 939] = 213 | 192 | 192 | 223 | at || ~14.00°| “19.00 | 16.80 34442] 46742] 42168 Sheep and lambs on foods.) 88 66 51 87 60 55 66 00}||-2secea5|sepencts|-seeccedl leacazesens| copatecesalecrseecavs 

All Sheep and Lambs............| siz] 312] 290 | 270 252| 247| 289| 341 || 14.42] 19.21| 15.76 || 4,500] 8,00 5,423 
AMI Chickens...........-....___._..] 13,620 | 13,774 | 14,269 | 14,933 | 15,463 | 15,454 | 16,143 | 16,733 || 1.55] 1.50| 1.39 || 2111] 20,661 | 22,987 Warkeye.c.c-ceccrosnges<ce-secte|| 66 87 57 52 43 34 36 71 |} 7.50] 7.00] 6.84 645 399 447 

TotaL WAN anna ba oslo lene eee ne [CEO EON Le en | aoe | ace ene [econ [reg rua gust aa TOGA a le nn nnn nnn nnn nnd nahn nnn nnn tanned nnd nolan) nnn eneteeeeee nell 677,263 |_ 863,632 | 699,417_ 

United States Fie sponse i aL she a ecko ies i en ce een ae 

Cows and heifers 2 years old and 
over kept for milk-..........._....] 24,735 | 24,094 | 23,369 | 23,722 | 23,853 | 23,862 | 24,615 | 25,842 || 146.00 | 202.00 | 156.00 ||3,614,427'/4,862,803!|3, 894,924! Heifers 1 to 2 years kept for milk cows] 6,032 | 5,974] 5,719 | 5,510] 5,394] 5,327] 5,550) 5,524 ||. | | pe Alll other cattle........._...........} 63,910 | 63,569 | 58,756 | 52,793 | 48,716 | 47,641 | 47,006 | 49,188 ||.-----| -......|........l]......... EE 

All Cattle............--..-.-----| 94,677 | 93,637 | 87,844 | 82,025 | 77,963 | 76,830 | 77,171 | 80,554 | 92.40 | 128.00 | 109.00 ||8,746,058 |11,998,139 |8,919,864 
Horses... | 3,432] 3,798 | 4,330 | 4,993 | 5,548] 6,096 | 6,704 | 7,340 || 48.80 | 47.20 | 58.40 || 167,508 | 179,395 | asi,03 Moles... _--.-..--.---- 1/603 | 1,753 | 1,913 | 2,074 | 2,233 | 2,402 | 2/575 | 2/789 || 61.40 | 65.30 | 118.00 || 98,402 | 114/426 | 333/209 Swine, including pigs..-..__.-______] 48,179 | 54,294 | 63,582 | 62/852 | 58,852 | 56.257 | 54,590 | 56,810 || 36.60 | 26.00 | 29.20 ||1,763,714 |1,409/988 |1,796,030 Sheep and lambs.......____________| 30,902 | 31,861 | 32,088 | 30,635 | 29,826 | 30,943 | 34,337 | 37,498 || 13.98] 15.92 | 14.23 || ‘431/963 | ‘507/320 | "555,199 
AU Chickens. n= ------nann~ 9.211 [29,31 [ 4,925 [a5 ose, Jane [as ou [ar 217 | 1.42 | 1.41 | 10 | oam.ona | o0e.oas | om a0 Turkeys.............-__-_ |) 5,323 | $305 | §\822 | 5,091] 5,124] 4,622] 3/959] 51879 || 6.31] 6.16] 6.35 || 33,594] 32,687) 36,768 

5 ae ene (a a fee sl Je lie CA ihe a Total Value... ---------------t === tant nt nt nt tt nn nnd t= == |H1, 870,323 114,848,890 112,726,307_ 
‘Included in value of all cattle, #Included in value of all sheep and lambs. 

Weather Conditions Favor million pounds, National milk produc- aged 9 percent below the beginning 
Increased Milk Production tion in January was estimated at 5 month of 1953. The Pe downward 

percent above January last year and cycle began in October 1952 when the 
Enough milk was produced on Wis- nearly 11 percent above the 10-year index stood at 322, In the past two consin farms alone eens January to average production for the month. months the general farm price level 

fill nearly 16 glasses of 8 ounces each February 1 milk production per has held steady. While 19 percent be- 
for each man, woman, and child living cow in the nation was a record for low the 1952 peak, Wisconsin farm 
in the nation. Milk output in the state the date. Other factors increasing products prices are still above the 
last month was 10 percent above milk output over a year ago include average for 1949 and 1950. 
January last year and nearly a fourth @ high rate of feeding, above nor- Considering the record farm output 
above the 10-year average production mal temperatures which have been of milk in December and January, 
for the month. common over much of the dairy milk prices may not be unduly de- 

Milk production per cow on Wiscon- states, and a record high perceny of pressed. Production for January was 
sin farms was at an all-time high for the milk cows being milked. up 10 percent over the previous rec- 
February 1 of 20.8 pounds. The ord for the month set last year. Milk 
amount of ey and concentrates ae Many Farm Product Prices Briges are down eae Son 
per cow at the beginning of the mont! ecline: pared wi anuary last year—abo 
averaged 6.7 pounds, which was a Show Seasonal D: a the same as the increase ta milk sup- 
little above a year earlier and 10 per- The Wisconsin index of farm prices plies. Dairy markets have been largely 
cent higher than the average feeding in mid-January was 260 percent of the dominated by government support 
rate for the date. 1910-14 average. Except for some re- buying prices. i i 

Wisconsin dairy herds pieaueed covery in livestock prices, most farm The decline in milk prices in the 
1,292 million pounds of milk during commodities continued to lag behind fluid markets hag been twice as large 
January. This production was 14 per- usual seasonal price changes. Farm as the drop in manufactured milk 
cent of the nation’s output of 9,172 prices in January for the state aver- prices. Market milk prices to produc-
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Current Trends 

) Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One | 5-yr.av. UNITED STATES One One | S-yr. av. 
a Date eS month | year | of same Date |Reported| month | year | of same 

! | before | before | month figure' | before | before | month 

Farm Price Indexes? 1910-14= 100 $ Farm Price Indexes, 1910-14= 100 
Fees oe eit ae Jan. 260 260 285 292 = ‘||Farm prices, general.............-%] Jan. 259 254 268 282.4 

and livestock products...%| Jan. 264 263 286 297 Livestock and livestock products.%} Jan. 277 269 281 302.4 
Dairy products...............-..-%| Jan. 267 278 297 298 Dairy products..........-...---%| Jan. 274 282 294 291.4 
Meat animale. c.2a.a2222a2222294| Jan. | 285 | 258 | 289 | 330 |! Moatanimals.---.----------9 Jan. | 309 | 285 | 303 | 309'6 
Poultzy......----sce-enccennoen Mg} IBD: 24 208 224 234 Poultry and eggs..-...---------7o] Jan. 213 218 218 212.2 

WBN scat sonxeaneaon>«eseeonntei tg] TOD: 192 | 209 | 189 | 173 Cra aaa paccecneennaes Jan. 240 238 254 259.8 
Crop nas ocenneenncenseens Jan. 200 | 197 | 234 | 224 Feed grains and hay........-.--%| Jan. 207 205 222 232.4 

Feed grains and hay.............-%| Jan. 186 181 201 226 ~—‘||Prices farmers pay..........------%| Jan. 263 260 267 254.6 
WYUHA: con cecsupanecsasccscandse ty] URN: 252 252, 230 207 ~—||Purchasing power, farm products...%| Jan. 98 98 100 110.9 

Prices farmers pay....----------------%| Jan. 284 282 288 2690 A |__| —_ — 
Purchasing power, farm products.......%| Jan. 92 92 99 109 Dairy Production and Markets 

| | MI rice, wholesale’ .......------8] Jan. 15) 4.38] 4.58) 4.84 4.73 
Dairy Products and Markets Farm pe of butterfat in cream®, 

Milk price per owt.# per Ib,.........-----.-..----0t8| Jan, 15] 65.9] 66.3] 68.3] 73.9 
All utilizations.............------.8] Dec. 3.60] 3.78] 4.11] _—_3.86||Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For cheese......-.----------------8] Dec. 3.49] 3.60} 3.82) 3.76 Chieago®, per Ibo ---n------0t Jan. 15) 65.3] 65.5] 66.9] 71.5 
For butter......--.---------------8] Dec. 3.65] 3.69] 3.97/ 3. 75||Total milk production®, 
Somat Romie erectatcsnceie Dec. 3.61] 3.70) 4.03) —-3.84]) (000,000 omitted). ....--..----Ibs.) Jan. 9172 8791 8706 82685 
Market milk.......-...--..------.8] Dec. 3.75] 4.05] 4.51] _4.06/|Creamery butter production®, 

Farm price of butterfat in cream®.....cts.| Jan. 15) 70 70 2 81.4 |] (000 omitted).-.......-.------Ibs.] Dec. [108240 | 90765 | 94592 | 81294 
Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound, ‘American cheese production®, 

American (cheddar)...........---ots.| Jan. 36.55) 36.89) 38.12)......._|] (000 omitted)......-....-..---Ibs.| Dec. 63225 56230 54166 46968 
Total milk production, Evaporated whole milk production®, 

(000,000 Omitted).-a----eee-oe---tbe| Jan. | 1292 | 1140 | 1176 | 1041 || (0b0 omitted)..-------------.-Ibe| Dec. |1ss700 |152500 {172807 {150400 
Cows in herd freshening.-----._-___--%| Jan. 9.65] 10.33] 10.17] 10.21||Dried skim milk production’, 

Calves born during month being raised?..%| Jan. 35.90) 35.08} 43.00) 39.30) (000 omitted) 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Human food..........------lbs.| Dec. | 94250 | 68290 | 66113 | 43767 
per cows..........0----.--.2--.-.lbe,| Jan. 218 209 216 203.4 Animal feed........--.-----lbs.] Dec. 1980 1570 1581 780 
Grains and concentrates fed daily? Butter receipts at 4 markets, 

Per farm......-----------------Ibs.| Feb, 1) 143.7 | 141.9 | 138.6] 118.4 || (000 omitted).....-..---.-----lbs.] Jan. 42139 37916 32263 30669 
Per cow in herd.------.-...-----Ibs.| Feb. 1] 7.07] 7.00] 7.12] 6. 76||Cheese receipts at 4 markets®, 
Per 100 Ibs. of milk produced....-Ibs.| Feb. 1) 31.10) 32.58} 33.21) 33.35] (000 omitted)........---------Ibs.] Jan. 18094 16471 18008 17805, 

Wisconsin creamery butter production, ————— | | _|—_c_cr 
(000 omitted)..................--.lbs,] Dec. |16510 |13640 13472 | 9003 || Cold-Storage Holdings®, (000 om.) 
Wisconsin American cheese production®, Creamery butter.......---------lbs.| Jan. 31293842 {281702 | 85737 | 59467 

(000 omitted)............-........lbs,| Dec. [31475 ]27310 [27880 [24511 |!American cheese....-------------Ibs.| Jan. 31[395494 [401168 |194286 [158782 
Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets® Swiss choese......--------------Ibs.] Jan. 31] 11652 | 10731 | 13648 6782 

(000 omitted)........-.-.----.---.lbs, Jan. 8289 7816 5042 3975 All other cheese.....------------Ibs.| Jan. 31] 18208 20109 19565 16891 
Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets® All varieties of cheese.......-.---lbs.] Jan. 31/425354 |432008 [227499 | 182455. 

(000 omitted)...........----------lbs| Jan, [12025 [11220 {10640 |11805 |/Total froxen poultry....---------lbs.| Jan. 31|265618 |275887 261072 [257970 
| Be ll... - === ooo 00eem] Jan. 81] 76 89 120 193 

Poultry Production? shell, frosen and dried, 
Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)...no| Jan. {12808 |13418 |12903  |14031 (case equivalent).......------¢ases] Jan. 31] 1154 1301 1367 5690 
Eggs per 100 layers.._.-......-.---.00.| Jan, | 1578 | 1516 | 1618 | 1494 ||") | nnn fs —|—_——- 

) Total eggs produced, (000,000 om.)....no.| Jan. 202 203 209 209 || Poultry Preduction® 
SS a nate in ONE, 

Feed Price case - 000 omitted).....<.2-a-----N0, Jan. |382215 [387884 [374131 |378262 
Index of wholesale feed prices, Eggs per 100 layers....-.-.-.----00.] Jan. 1425 1358 1448, 1307 

1910-14 100......---.----------%} Jan. 218.0 | 215.8] 232.2] 248.1 |! Total eggs produced, 
Cost, 1000 Ibs. daly raion Jan. 26.97) 26.15) 29.75) 31.58) {000,600 pnitted).....---------00, Jan. 5448 5267 5416 4948 

MOUM De ettan tere. 127.9} 137.7| 129.4] 124.2 Dried, Condensed and | | woul WY .- 2 nnn nena nnnas------tbe.| Jan, . . “ “ Stecks of Dri: om |, ane 
Wisconsin byproduct wholesale feed cost ee ei Mine, (000 omitted) 
per ton, f.0.b, Madison Dried whole milk.......---------Ibs.| Dec. 31] 10220 | 11316 | 15181 14048 
Standard bran.......-.--...------$} Jan, 53.50] 50.30) 58.00) 61.74)|Dried skim milk.......-.-.------lbs.| Deo. 31] 76864 | 71549 |129817 | 35609 
Linseed oil meal_.....-----.-------$] Jan. 77.90) 75.10) 90.90] 86.79]| Dried buttermilk..........-----.lbs.| Dec. 31] 9298 9861 11832 5356 
Corn gluten feed.....-....--------$] Jan, 59.75] 55.80} 70.00) _65.91||Condensed milk (case goods).....-Ibs.| Dec. 31] 4897 6047 8320 9078 
Tankage......-...---------------$} Jan. 104.95} 102.95) 111.65) 133.76]| Svaporated milk (ease goods)...--Ibs.] Dec. 31/262913 |339808 382453 |242442 
Standard middlings.............--.8] Jan. 52.40} $0.60] 57.50) 61.89)| ——______}__)_ 
Soybean meal... ....-.--.-.-------8] Jan. 87.60} 85.15] 83.10} 85. 71||Staughter under Federal Meat 

Cost, 1000 ie poly ration..........-8} Jan. 27,94] 27.63) 29.62] 33.03]! Inspection®, (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration 10 dos. eggs SEIS scatvassccuceneneen=---7-80:] 160) 1653 1609 1252 1143 

would buy...........-.-----------[bs.| Jan. 146.7] 161.1] 136.1] 113.9 ||Calves.......--.---------------00| Deo, 634 658 523 509 

ete cele. ie | ae | Be | ae 
Bee eee loc oc accccncccceseccesecceselO., ec, 

MITE cows per hand -n-enneeeve-nnnnof] Gans 18] 105 | S| 255 | 243.0 peiaeese ye reresetece eee |e |e 
lOgs, per cWt.-......---------0-------8) Jan, H i -40} —19.52|| Total personal income?.........---%} Nov. 406.1} 410.3] 393.8] 340.0 

Beef cattle, per owt,.....-.-..---------8} Jan. 15} 10.90) 9.80] 17.60} 20.40 otal non-agricultural ineome?....- 74 Nov. 424.3} 428.7| 408.7 | 345.3 
Veal calves, per owt,...-.-..-----------$| Jan. 15} 20.80) 16.70) 24.10 27,82) Total agricultural inome’....-....%| Nov. 241.4 | 242.0] 258.6 | 292.3 
flicie, bee OCW reccaccsvenesensesdoccesnt|/UMle 30) 5.20) 5.20) 6.30) 10. 12||Mfg. production workers employment 
Lambs, per cwt,....-------------------$} Jan. 15) 17.50] 16.70) 19.90] 23.62/! (adjusted)8, 1947-49 = 100. . .....%| Nov. 106.8) 108.4] 109.2 |......... 
Wool, per tb......--.----00---------=--8} Jan. 15) 48 48) +48 -57|| Industrial production (adjusted)®, 
Gabe US ie cipeececeereeserorems Jan, 15] 23.4] 22.4] 24.7] 28.0]! 1947-49=100..........-...-.--%] Dec, |........-] 130 Be coe. caus 
Eps, per 08...---------------------008.| Jan. 15) 41.0] 44.5] 40.3] 36.9 || Freight-car loadings (adjusted)®, 

eat, per bu.......-.----------------8| Jan. 15} 1,88) 1.85 2.03) 2.18]) 1947-49=100.........-...-.---%! Dec. 88 92 Pee wees 
Corn, per bu,.......------------------$| Jan, 15) 1.39 1,40} 1,43} FG | | eeererseeer re re eerioctenre nee meemnemeen rae orermnee 

ess tec ceceerereeceereceseeereasl vey tn) Wasi edb eel Rll Prateeary arley, per bu,......------------------8] Jan. ‘ ; 1.38] 1.58) So ; . 
Bye er Bea cciicececcesemneseecoell dame 1 1.88] 168] ga) gg| SEzsournd bp asounin Or Boorting Bevin, baud on porter det, 
juckwheat, per bu.........-.....---..-8| Jan. ‘ 84) 1,37) 1,32} MGonmnied ‘ 

Flaxseed, ‘on the basis of the average reported quantity fed at the beginning and end of the 
Hel clove seed, pt biz2222222222227273| Jan: 18} 1828] 185 ta] 17-40] 24% tel] month in herds of Wacongin dairy coreapondents times number ot Gaye toot, 
AMfalfa ood, pet bu,=.-s----a---a2-2---8] an. 15] 16:80] 15.24] 21-40| 30.90|| Agricultural Marketing Service U. 8. D. AO ADA 
Timothy weed, per Wanclaeenneent Jan, 15] 5.36) 5.08] 5.54] 6.331 ¢Production and Marketing Administration, U. 1947-1949 =100, 
All hay, baled, parton s<<aseeccseeonsa-$ Jan. 15] 21-50] 19.80] 20.10] 22.82] 70 Er Peoe, aren correppoing aioe 1947-1949 = 100, 

Alfalfa hay per ton............8] Jan. 15] 22.90] 21.10] 21.30] 24.92|| “Federal Board. 
Clover and timothy hay, baled, por ton...28| Jan, 16] 19:70] 18:40, 18:00]... 
Potatoes, per bu.....------------------8| Jan. 15] 1.10) 1.10] 2.25) 1.56 

Apples, per bu.....------2222...---.---8] Jan. 15] 3.10] 3.10] 2.85] 2.30 
Pebee Merges Domed oes oie oa: op eel na 

ers this January averaged $3.55 a low the $3.68 average for January to producers while milk at butter- 
) hundred pounds compared with $4.19 1953. Within the manufacturing uses, powder plants averaged 8 percent 

per hundred for January a year ago— however, there are also some interest- lower. American cheese plants aver- 
a decline of 15 percent. Milk used in ing differences in comparing returns aged 9 percent lower, Swiss cheese 
manufacturing on the other hand to producers this January with Jan- plants 9 percent lower, and varied 
averaged $3.40 per hundred to pro- uary a year ago. December conden- product plants averaged 11 percent 
ducers this January or 7 percent be- _sery prices averaged 10 percent lower below December of 1952, There are
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compelling reasons for these differ- layers in January exceeded the num- accompanied by rising cattle numbers ences, and the willingness of consum- ber for the same month last year by on our farms. ers to buy the various milk products about 2 percent. Calf slaughter in 1953 of 1,344,963 is an important factor. head was e eS save 
istory. It exceeded 1! y nearly a United States Prices Farmers May Buy More Chicks fifth and the previous record set in 

; ‘ Wisconsin tp reporters on Febru- 1944 by 2 percent. The records show Higher prices for hogs, beef cattle, ary 1 indicated their intentions to that the total cattle and calves mar- and commercial vegetables, weketien purchase around 2 percent more <keted by Wisconsin farmers last year with small increases for lambs, Chicks this year than they bought last Was the largest ever. sine Wee this chickens, wheat, and hay during the year, Actual purchases and February ecord, the state produced the highest month ended January 15, 1954 raised plans may differ due in large part to ane of milk on record and began the United States index of prices re- comparative egg and feed prices dur- the year 1954 with the greatest num- ceived by farmers 2 percent above the ing the hatching season. The nation’s Peres cattle and calves on its farms revised December level. The January farmers plan to buy about the same ae puned! ' index at 259 percent of its 1910-14 umber of chicks as they bought last og marketings for 1958 declined average was 3 percent below the 268 year, Intentions to buy chicks in the fe percent following the heavy mar- of a year earlier. ine East North Central States, which in- ketings in 1952 and the smaller in- The mid-January parity index, ¢lydeg Wisconsin, are 6 percent under Yentory of swine on farms. Market- prices paid for commodities, interest, purchases for 1953. Farmers in this mgs of 2,626,973 Hea of hogs for taxes, and wage rates, rose 1 percent state plan to buy fewer straight run 1958 were below Here 's for recent to 282 percent of the 1910-14 average. and sexed cockerel chicks than were veare ie ey still 1 percent above This was primarily the result of in- bought last year. Plans are for buy- oe 1 ee 943-52, average. creases in the prices paid for feeder ing more sexed pullet chicks, arketings of sheep and lambs Bhai and increases ae sexes Sita ee ree DiS of farm wage rates, interest on farm en in mortgage indebtedness, and taxes on Cattle Marketings Increase 1951, Beginning in 1952, this down farm real estate. The parity index is Despite Record Inventory trend was reversed. Totals for 1953 now slightly lower than a year ago. of ee sheeps a au marketed 
When farmers wish to increase the TePresent a gain o: reent over s number of livestock on farms they the previous year. Marketings still Wisconsin Egg Output have a long way to climb, h Bel generally do it by cutting down onthe per eve a Coen OW ever) low a Year Ago number of animals sent to market. ; ‘the Rney: hea ee peak set, back 

The number of layers in Wisconsin ae ior nae (ps sligstr fem, Tore uambers Wave bon _ : Arent tite owes Gass Jem it ist Telaied to the numbers of matare ant. fltine. nthe past two years result: This was the first time He sanuaey) mals kept for breeding. Build-up, of sent eane font 1953 that layer numbers have aver- breeding Stock comes from Tees M f Wi aged under the corresponding months ™0re young animals to maturity and Oe rene epcnens Lavestock a year earlier. As by reat of the Slower culling of older animals. * "Whar fone ono slight decline in layer numbers and With cattle numbers on Wisconsin oo —————I some drop in rate of lay the January farms exceeding all past records, one Your” |! (Cattle ||| Galees tees Shoo ee egg output ee fakes B Percent mien ero eee to be ae tent eect tee as foseeertentaetent. low a year earlier. The laying ra‘ low level. Actually this has not been while nie the January record estab- true this past year. Marketings of Houtcr sl gotaes | attinraee AAT HESHH lished last year was the second high- Wisconsin cattle in 1953 were slightly — 194277-2-) 601/903 | 1/190/s59 | 2'6571411 | 363/476 est for the month. — over 626,000 head—18 percent above aes 464,710 | 1,133,752 | 2,983,076 | 410,544 ._ Total egg output in the nation dur- 1952. Only in five of the past 33 years — jg45777~- See'ent ee Peis ies ing January was a record for the have cattle marketings been above — 1946.---| 468/870 | 1/1321178 | 2’083'907 | 331/258 month. Production was less than 1 600,000 head. The record of 654,000 1947... ee ee a 281,300 percent above the first month last head in 1947 came during the liquida- —_j949"-7-"| 543'348 1'313:288 Eien Sites year but was a tenth more than aver- tion period following the last peak in — 1950.----| 611/719 | 1'140'799 | 2'764'274 195,693 age for January. Like the state, the the cattle cycle at the end of World Pelt Pare Ais a iities 14120 nation’s laying rate in January was War II. Cattle marketings for 1953 — 1953*---"| 626'261 | 1'344'968 2)626,973 272 second only to the record rate for were the second highest on record, January last year. The number of which is unusual in that they were *Preliminary, 
a a eee 
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PLANTING EGS son this aPring Weather Summary, February 1954 
were reported by farmers in the =. 

‘ IN THIS ISSUE state and nation early this month. If 1 aaa Precipitate 
Spring Planting Plans these plans are carried out, Wiscon- Degrase Fabrecohett tad 

Planting intentions reports nae cor bcreaee ra be Rey ial satay ele |e eee 
A A ce larger than last year but no change is 

ren pyisconsin parmeree ut expected for the acreages of oats and bee 
dicate increases over a year hay. Some rather important acreage ' 3 i 
ago in the planted acreages changes from a year ago are shown Station a 
of corn, barley, tobacco, for some of the minor crops grown in i 3 i 3s 

soybeans, and onions the state. 3 | i $ if Y e ee Wisconsin farmers now expect to S| Ee) 2) 2 | 2) ace 
Smaller acreages of spring have about 2% million acres of corn, 
wheat, flax, and potatoes about 3 million acres of oats, and Puluth.....l|—13 | 48| 25.2113.3] 0.80]1.021+ 0.17 
are planned. No changes in nearly 4 million acres of hay this  pancPails-||—14 | 50 | 25.5|12.4| 0.69|1.17|— 0.98 
Wisconsin’s cat and ha year. The acreage of these crops will Rhinelander||—13 | 48 | 24.0/12.8] 0.65|1.15|— 0.89 

‘ Pisheey Y make up the bulk of the state’s crop eee at 5 HA a a artes or 
acreages are indicated. The acreage again this year. The corn ~™*"*-- Pleas | ole 
nation’s corn acreage may acreage may be 1 percent above last Escanaba...||— 5 | 48 | 27.7/17.6| 1.53/1.37|— 0.15 

d 1 to th Mi lis] 2 | 56 | 31.8/18.2| 0.32/0.89|— 1.12 be the same as last year year and equal to the 10-year aver-  FauCike.-||— “4lt6-4] 0:44|1.24|— 1. 
but larder aereaaes of sate || age planted acreage. Compared with trout] | 3] alls otal 

9 9 the 10-year average acreages, the Haneock.--|]—12 | 51 | 28.7|16.8| 0.68|1.17|— 1.01 
and hay are expected. state's oat acreage may be 3 percent Oshkosh. ||—4 | 52 | 29.9]18.9] 0.86)1.23|— 1.27 

Milk Production eee ba a ‘ne of 3 percent is Groen Bay..l|— 6. | 50 | 27.¢l17.3| 0.98}1.36|— 1.24 
Au ibanracuetonconltarne expected in the hay acreage, _ fanitowoc -|| 0 | 54 | 32.0]20.8] 1.01|1.60/— 1.61 

duvtng Fanvuety was up The 85,000 acres of barley will be  Pubowwe-..l| 2 | 32 | 38.7/22-6) 0.4611.11|— 1.34 
9 : 5 percent above a year ago but less Beloit... 4 | 59 | 36.3/22.6| 0.56|1.56|— 2.18 

) nearly ie aphid In ae than ee of He thes: average oe pil isos nllcllradhdlah da 
consin an percent in the fee Spring wea pinoenes may f ae peau | ecea| rete eevune pa cde 

i ‘i three-fourths o: ie 3 acreage an Average for 
ee ere has about half of average. Flax acreages 18 Stations||— 5.2/s2.8] 30.0]18.0] 0.80]1.21|— 1.03 

Pp Y are expected to be 71 percent of last °————————————_____________ 
year. : year and only 42 percent of the aver- 

Egg Production ; : age for tee ee os Pevpeas ie. dantenentase chownetors Wisconsin’ 
Egg productivn on Wis- HE ns, e ib eaererene oth ‘ast year yeduction of 10 percent is expected 

consin farms last month Finttad Coreace ore than the average for the onion acreage. Increases of 18 

showed no change from Potato growers plan a reduction of | Pezent,in the flax aud 12 percent in 
February last year, but out- te percent in the 1954 powoee end " 

i ‘ e canning pea acreage may be < . * . 
Puts ‘ he ae Magee percent smaller than planted last Wisconsin Milk Production 
|pereentitromirebrugry. ‘ year. The potato acreage may be only A Record for February 

Prices Farmers Receive and Pay 58 percent of average while the can- Wisconsin dairy herds protuced 
Wisconsin farm product ning pea acreage is expected to be pearly a tenth more milk in Februa 

ry ly 6 percent smaller. 1 Hy prices as a whole dropped or obaney ESE ceed piaiitan ingrense than in February last year and a fifth 

more than 1 percent from of 10 percent in acreage, and onion ieee Gia Hn preee ee aor 
January to February. The growers expect to increase the acre- SOR CHEN ALR EET Cota apa $ a duction in the state is estimated at 
February average was 7 per- age 4 perceny Oves Son Rated last more than 1% billion pounds and 
cent below a year earlier FORE). BRE) the state will be below accounted for a seventh of the na- 
and the lowest for any ATERIRG FER IHS Renee tion’s output. ' 
month in three and a half Planting Plans in the Nation ro million 
years. _ For the sixteen crops covered in the pounds. This was 5 percent more milk 

Current Trends intentions-to-plant report for the na- than was produced in February last 
Stocks of dried, con- Ree ‘ fae of Cah eas acres is yoer and nearly 11 percent more than 

indicated or over million acres the 10-year average output for th densed, and evaporated more than were planted last year. The month. y : 5 Pinna 
milk are smaller than a year intended corn acreage is less than 1 The increased milk production in 
ago. Manufaturing produc- percent ipelew last etd the the state fad nation hod the result of 
tion workers emplo spring wheat acreage including durum larger dairy herds than a year ago 
industrial Sita aid may, be only three-fourths of last and an all-time high in milk produc- 

a Production, an year’s planting. Seven percent more _ tion per cow. Weather conditions have 
freight car loadings are all acres of oats and 2% percent more been unusually favorable to milk pro- 

4 below levels of a year ago. saree cs hay te planned by the na- dustion we ana and output per 
. : * ion’s farmers this year. cow has also been increased by liberal 

Non saa ue Incomes The potato acreage may be reduced feeding. Q 
are above last year, a tenth for the nation as a whole but In Wisconsin, particularly, the high 

Special News Item (page 2) little change is shown for the tobacco _ level of milk production this year may Feeder Pig Prices acreage, The canning vee acreage be due in part to the shift in the per- 
may drop 2 percent, which is the same centage of cows freshening in the fall
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Wisconsin and United States Planted Acreage . SSSSSSSSSsSsSaaSnaBaS9Manaa9a93SaSS SSS { 
Wisconsin * United States 

- Acreage planted (000 omitted) | 1954 as.a percent cf | Acreage planted (000 omitted) | 1954asa percent of 
= “dere | te aleaeyet |e "|e Pe ee [tettegpab (Nlcr lara: kien Intended 1953 average 1953 average | Intended 1953 average 1953 average 
eI RRS nee aN S282 |E HEN a come A SOTO Met cad | Eee 

Giri) ast atet als. wcazvcndecae af RTOS 2,563 2,595 101 100 81,037 81,403 87,383 99.6 92.7 ONS ou e cca cease paangiteas ie BOD 3,030 21934 100 103 47,256 44,015, 43,927 107.4 107.6 BiG, een eee 85 81 185 105 46 14,095, 9/597 12)454 146.9 113.2 Spring wheat <= 22 202 oTTToT. 30 40 58 5 52 16,657 21,903 20,048 76.0 83.1 Weegee essay ecg i crcedeek se co 5 7 12 1 a@ 5,383 4,560 4,223 118.0 127.5 Potatoes... pecs 53 62 100 85 53 1,364 1,532 2,184 89.0 62.5 INGbaheg ee AG estas eee 16.3 14.8 21.0 110 B 1,630 1,638 1,717 99.5 94.9 Soybeans? secede 84 70 76 120 ul 18,075 16,085 13)523 12.4 133.7 All hay! Preyer |) any 3,927 4,064 100 97 75,793 73,918 74,629 102.5 101.6 Canning peas. ___ eer ei! 132.0 134.6 140.5 98 94 456.4 464.2 462.9 | 98.3 98.6 Onlsgy nites Seeder e eay 2.8 2.7 3.103} 104 £08 119.4 132.1 119.33] 90.4 100.13 

~~TAereage harvested. Grown alone forall purposes. ®4 year, 1040-60 average, 

and winter months. A recent survey index was due to the drop in milk wage rates, held steady at its January of dairy reporters shows that 43 per- prices. The average seasonal decline level, which is one eee above Feb- 
cent of their cows freshened in the in milk prices between January and ruary 1953. This index is now higher 
four months September through De- February over the past five years is than in the corresponding month a cember 1958, Bory percent of the slightly more than 2% percent com- year earlier for the first time since cows freshened in the four months of pared with nearly 4% percent this September 1952. Prices paid by farm- 1952, and the 1935-89 average is 32 year. Returns to milk producers are ers for production goods increased percent. expected to average $3.35 per hundred slightly from January to February 

pounds for February deliveries com- this year, but not enough to raise the 
Wisconsin Farm Flocks pared with $3.70 per hundred for — over-all index, with prices of family 
Have Fewer L February 1953. living items, interest, taxes, and wage 

OF UY Ors Meat animal prices continued to rates unchanged. 
4 The number of layers in Wisconsin ee PeeOvery, diiring Be Dey ae 

i - largely to stronger hog markets. Ho; : : 
per h peed oe rg ta Soe this aul beef prices averaged 80 cents . Wisconsin Dairymen Report 
year. During February layer numbers panes ae to eres in Febru- Prices of Feeder Pigs were 2 percent below Feb last ary than in January, Veal prices were i 
year and AC eath: lds tes Eevee slightly lower in mid-February. Sheep At the beginning of March Wiscon- 
average for the month. This reduction prices were also lower but lamb sin dairy reporters furnished infor- in the number of layers was offset by prices began their customary spring mation on prices, weights, and ages of 
a higher rate of production per bird increase. feeder pigs sold. Here is a summary last month, and February egg output Crop prices for the most part have of the farmers’ reports. 
in Wisconsin of 189 million eggs was _ held fairly stable so far in 1954, Po- An average of the reports for the equal to the 1953 production for the tatoes are an exception. Potato prices state as a whole shows that feeder month, decline in February about one year pig prices were about $17.00. Feeder Total egg production on the nation’s out of three. This February they de- pigs averaged 8.3 weeks and weighed farms during February exceeded by lined 14 percent from January which 41 pounds. 
over 3 percent the output for the cor- is the sharpest drop for the month in A wide range of prices is shown in responding month last year. An in- _ the records as far back as 1910. Prices the reports, but the prices were 
crease in layer numbers as well as a per bushel averaged $1.25 less this closely related to the weight and age higher rate of lay per bird contributed February than February last year. of the pigs sold. For the most part to this increased egg production. Egg The purchasing power of the Wis- farmers in the northern part of the production per layer was the second consin farm dollar was 91 percent of state sold pigs a week or so younger highest for the month for both the the 1910-14 average. One has to go than in the southern part of Wiscon- state and nation. back in the records to February of sin. These younger pigs were mar- 

1941 to find a lower figure. When the eted at lighter Stents and sold for Chick Production Up ae ats Pasig rig lobed doom a3; less than the heavier pigs sold at an 
Chicks hatched by commercial hatch- 1947-49 base years it stands at 88 eee age in'the southern part of the 

CELE a ee during the first percent of the 1947-49 average. On Far = fh Lnwreat 
two months of this year showed an the basis of the 1947-49 average the  ,, /27mers in the southwestern coun- inerease over a year ago. A larger purchasing power nationally is 91 per- ties of the state reported the highest 
output in March than a year ago is cent as measured by wholesale prices, Prices for feeder pigs. In this area also indicated in hatchery reports. The o kd ume, prices averaged $19.67 a head for &: i nery reports, 87 percent measured by consumer : ‘ ‘ egg-feed price relationship is favor- ri 'd 89 ner feeder pigs. Pigs averaged nine and a , J prices an percent as measured by F able at the present time for increased retail food prices. half weeks old and averaged 49 chick pees eto: This ae nOneE is ‘ 4 pounds. ae aed and weleht of tie expected to continu t least for a pigs marketed in ie southwestern while since feed Bie enue ‘ac nok United States Farm Prices counties were the highest for any 
show abrupt changes and the demand The national index of prices re- %7e@ in the state. 
for eggs is good. pened Pi ees declined slightly 

luring the month ending in mid- M q ‘ ‘ 
Milk Leads Drop February. Declines in prices of com- cre ae Taian In Farm Prices mercial vegetables, dairy products, The spring pig crop in the Corn is ; fruits, poultry, and eggs slightly Belt is expected to be larger than Mid-February farm commodity more than offset decreases in meat indicated in the annual December Pig prices as a whole in Wisconsin dropped animal, cotton, and wheat prices. Survey. Reports from farmers in Wis- to the lowest point in over 8% years. The index at 258 percent of its 1910- _consin and five other Corn Belt states The index of farm prices at 258 per- 14 average in mid-February was 2 on March 1 show that the number of cent of the 1910-14 average was 1% percent less than the 264 February a sows to be bred for farrowing this percent below January and nearly 7 year earlier. spring in the six states will be 8 per- percent below February a year ago. The mid-February 1954 parity in- cent larger than expected eattion Most of the February decline in the dex, prices paid, interest, taxes, and These six states produced about half 

ee
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Current Trends 
a 

) Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- One One | 5-yr. av. UNITED STATES One One | S-yr. av. 
Date ge month | year | of same Date | Reported| month year of same 

! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 

Farm Price Indexes? 1910-14= 100 ih sia ae ae | on (Fe ie Indesest, W910-14=100 || i ms F 
Farm prices, eessseeeseensceae= ‘eb. ‘arm prices, general... ...-.....--%] Feb. 9 64 277.0 

Freatork and livestock producta...%| Feb. 264 | 267 «| 277 «| 291 Livestook'and livestock aid Feb. 217 217 217 299.0 
Dairy products..........---------%| Feb. 259 271 286 290 Dairy products...........-.----7| Feb. 267 274 284 287.6 
Ment animale...--~--.-.-..-.-2.-%] Feb.- | 294 | 285 | 284 | 328 |! Meat animals..---------.-----%] Feb. | 315 | 309 | 305 | 348'6 

Poultry. ..--cc2cscsescoseseseeeedp) Feb. | 221 | 214 | 236 | 242 |! Poultry and eggs.--------------%| Feb. | 208 | 213 | 206 | 2014 
Eigih..--c-asassccosecccseseseeeeQ] Feb. | 195 | 192 | 179 | 162 Crop aga Feb. | 237 | 240 | 249 | 251'8 

Dptearirat cccciae tetas Feb. 196 200 230 220 Feed grains and hay.......-..--7| Feb. 208 207 214 218.4 
Feed grains and hay....-...-..2.%] Feb. | 183 | 186 | 193 | 215  |Iprices farmers pay......-.-.-..--.%| Feb. | 264 | 263 | 26 | 254.0 
Fruites-----------ssosesessosesas4} Feb. | 282 | 252 | 230 | 208  |/Purchasing power, farm produets..%| Feb. 98 98 | 100 | 109.1 

Prices farmers pay..---.-----.--------%] Feb. 284 | 284 | 288) | 269) |]——__—___-_ nn) 
Purchasing power, farm products.......%] Feb. 91 92 96 107 Dairy Production and Markets 

Mi rice, wholesale’ .....--------8] Feb. 15) 4.21 4.40 4.62 4.63 
Dairy Products and Markets Farm po of butterfat in cream®, 

Milk price per ew.8 POE Dionsannsecsese-ecenn----00h| Feb, 16] 68.1 65.9| 66.8) 73.6 
All utilizations.............----.-.$] Jan. 3.50 3.61) 3.85 3.85]| Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For cheese.........-..------------$] Jan. 3.38) 3.50) 3.64) 3.71 CaP OR De eranren == Oe Feb. 15} 65.3 65.3 66.9 71.80 
For butter........-...-.------.-..6] Jan. 3.54) 3.60 3.73) 3.74)|Total milk production$, 
Cond products.........-...--$] Jan. 3.52) 3.61) 3.81 3.85]/ (000,000 omitted)... .-...-.---Ibs.] Feb. 8980 9172 8555 81303 
Market RAE ee et Jan. 3.65) 3.75 4.19 4.10//Creamery butter production®, 

Farm price of butterfat in cream?.....cta.| Feb. 15} 70 70 val 80.6 (000 omitted). ....-..-..------Ibs.] Jan. 118465 108240 |106000 87632 
Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound, American cheese production®, 

American (cheddar)........-.----0te.| Feb. 36.31] 36.55] 37.88|________||_ (000 omitted)....._.....------Ibs.| Jan. 72135 «| 63225 «| 58375 | 50558 
Total milk luction®, Paar whole milk production®, 

(000,000 omitted).-.........--.---Ibs,| Feb. | 1295 | | 1292 | 1181 | 10699 ( omitted).....--------.---lbs.| Jan. |163600 158700 |169800 _|167545 
Cows in herd betta eee P| Feb. 9.58) 9.65) 10.41) 10.37||Dried skim milk production§, 
Calves born during month being raised?..%| Feb. 35.99) 35.90) 39.80} 39.04]| (000 omitted) 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Human food.......--.------lbs.] Jan. [103350 | 94250 77850 49806 
Dee 00WS. = 8-45 ---senonennnaen-lbe.| Feb, 200 218 203 195.4 Animal feed....-..---.-----lbs.| Jan. 2025 1980 1300 1186 

Grains and concentrates fed daily? Butter receipts at 4 markets®, 
Per farm.......-.--------------Ibs.| Mar. 1) 151.8 | 143.7 | 145.3 | 123.8 || (000 omitted)............-----Ibs.| Feb. | 40525 | 42139 | 31526 | 28734 
Per cow in herd........--...-.--lba.] Mar. 1 7.21 7.07 7.40} 7.02||Cheese receipts at 4 markets®, 
Per 100 Ibs. of milk produced.....Ibs.) Mar. 1) 30.62) 31.10] 32.59] 32.34]/ (000 omitted)..........-------lbs.| Feb, 20146 18094 18736 15500 

Wisconsin creamery butter production5, |—_—>_ cx jt _ i _]—_— |_| — 
en ee era eer eee Jan, {18660 |16510 16720 |10305 Cold-Storare Holdings®, (000 om) oe a 

Wisconsin American cheese production Creamery butter......-.--------Ibs.| Feb. 28]309040 |294047 | 99557 | 52309 
(000 omitted)..........-.----.---.Ibs.| Jan. [37085 |31475 30895 [27393 |! American cheese.......--.-------lbs.| Feb, 28398594, [397990 |186776 |145439 

Wisconsin butter receipta at 4 markets® Swiss cheese...-.-.........-----lba.| Feb. 28] 10936 | 10714 | 14970 | 6591 
(000 omitted).........-..----.---zlbs.| Feb. | 9054 | 8289 | 4630 | 3425 |TAll other cheese_.--..---.-------Ibs.| Feb. 28] 17588 | 18760 | 16625 | 15076 

Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets®, All varieties of cheese.....-..-.--Ibs.] Feb. 28}427118 [427464 |218371 [167106 
(000 omitted)......-.--.----------[bs.| Feb. [12581 |12025 [11432 [10213 || Total frozen poultry.........----lbs.| Feb. 28/240576 [266626 220606 |225009 

rr el... ----- 5. === 00008] Feb, 28) 138 15 248 446 
Poultry Production? shell, frozen and dried, 

Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)...no.| Feb. [12462 12808 |12696/13785 (case equivalent).........----ases} Feb. 28) 1318 1173 1662 5880 
Eggs per 100 layers.........--------.00,| Feb, | 1818 | 1878 | 1490 | 1493 jj—_—_—_————— | 
Total eggs produced, (000,000 om.)....no.| Feb. 189 202 189 197 ||Poultry Production® 
acre oe nen annie aetna <tr n r  —o Layers and in month, 
Feed Price Gases: : (000 omitted).........-.-.----n0.] Feb, [371840 |382215 [362778 |369332 
Index of wholesale feed prices, Eggs per 100 layers......-...-.--no.] Feb, 1473 1425 1462 1388 

1910-14=100................----%] Feb. 218.4 | 218.0] 223.9 | 234.9 ||Total iuced, 
Cont, 1000 Te. darn =o Feb. 26.96) 26.97] 28.38) 29.57] (000,000 pitted) .....---.----no. Feb. 5476 5448 5304 5131 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk a 

would buy.....-.--.-2-----2------[ba,| Feb. 124.3 | 129.8] 130.4] 127.4 ||Stocks of Dried Condensed, and 
Wisconsin byproduct wholesale feed cost Evaporated Milk5, (000 omitted) 
per ton, f.0.b. Madison Dried whole milk.......-..------Ibs.| Jan. 31] 9602 10220 15412 13134 
Standard bran........--.----+----8| Feb. 53.00} 53.50) 55.60 56.54)| Dried skim milk.........-.-----lbs.| Jan. 31] 82117 | 76864 134328 | 33355 
Linseed oil meal........-.---------$] Feb. 78.40) 77.90) 82.50) 79. 58||Dried buttermilk..........------lbs.} Jan. 31] 9097 9298 11324 5363 
Fence Ritsu artic te Hag anal ea a A ascent cite foe rate aie 31) 4753 4897 8662 7225 
‘ankage.....-----.--------+-----8] Feb. : : . 5 vay milk (case goods)... jan. 31/192760 |262913 |313794 {154800 RaNmRCaMage ee a(R eee AS leer eee Lt ee 
eee Medl....-2.220--2-0--..2-8] Feb, 91.10) 87.60} 81.10) 80.88//Slaughter under Federal Meat 

Cost, 1 Ibe, poultry ration ------.--2-8 Feb. 27.90] 27.94] 28.20) 31.10]! Inspection®, (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration 10 dos, eggs BW aananseuacenasane<ennss<s80)| (Jan: 1541 1653 1313 1159 
would buy.........---------------lbs| Feb. 148.7 | 146.7] 135.5] 112.6 ||Calves....--.---------.--------00| Jan, 546 634 453 470 
Romine le el ececnllet Slee eae and lambs.......---.---.--00. ya rah a a ue 
‘arm Produ: es: Jann enna n anne nn ne-n--------N0,/ Jan. 7 Mik coms pa head. ----------vonno] Feb. 15] 5 9] AUS | 280 | 248.20 feeetceeeeceesmeccoceerormes seme | CAM TALE | ROUe a See | Ee 

WEP CW ca snotacsacvaasosccesaael] 0D, ; f A -18}|Total personalincome?...........-%] Dee. 403.1} 406.1 | ° 397.5] 343.9 
Beal cattle per Gwh.s.-- 2222222222228] Feb. 15] 11:70] 10:90] 14:60] 20-241| Total on-air ase =.= 9 Dec. | 41:5 | 4243 | 410.7 | 348.6 
Veal calves, per cwt........-..-.----.--8] Feb. 15] 20.20 20.80] 26.50] 28.32||Total agricultural ineome”...-----%) Dec. 252.5] 241.4] 275.4] 299.7 

Sheep, per cwt,.......-----------------$] Feb. 15] 4.80] 5.20) 6.80) 11.14//Mfg. production workers employment 
Lamba Dit oWicsocosccccsecceclecael Feb, 15] 17.80) 17.50) 19.90) 23.92 ullssieas 1947-49=100.......%| Dec. 105.4 106.7 116163) sccescts 
Wool, per Ib.....-.---..----.--------..8] Feb. 15] _ .48] 48] .47/_—__:59/ltndustrial production (adjusted), 
CaS RROe Dae HDi ct ccaceeacecssect enti Feb. 15} 24.4 23.4 26.5 28.8 || 1947-49=100............-.....%| Jan. 125 127 134 109.6 
Fees, per J0f...---------------------008| Feb. 15] 41.5] 41.0] 38.2] 34.6 |IFreight-car loadings (adjusted)®, 

eat, per bu.......-..---------------$] Feb. 15) 1,86) 1,88) 2.01 2.05]) 1947-49=100.............-.---%l Jan. 90 88 101 mae 
Corn, per bu,...--.---:-caseccoconcees$| Feb. 15] 1.38] 1.39) 1.38) 1.89 —<#2<—_ 

Banke pee big] ee BB) ack 023s] Sa] tPrtiminay, sar! Weenenncencccsnccescsecees' ‘eb. . . . * wi, i, ‘ +, . 
Bye Be acco Feb. 15] 1-03] 1-08] 1°33] 1:59 Hears we ont Crop Reporting Service, based on reporters’ data, 

ann tE DE Wisesxennesssoreseeenrd] TaD : , “ell * ted on the basis of th tity fed at th d end of the Flaxseed, per bu....................2..8| Feb. 15] 3.35] 3.40] 3.45] _4.66|| *Computed on the average reported quantity fed at the beginning and end of t 
Red clover seed, per biicna---oas--a---8] Feb. 15] 16:62} 16:26] 1740] 25:14|| month in herds of Wisoongin dairy correspondenta times number of dan ton 

Alfalfa peed, pet bu,-.-ca.---c2-ccu----8] Feb. 15| 18:00] 16.80] 21:30] 31.46 eet etc lain etie UBD, A 
Timothy seed, per burs-wsscc--scs2-2.2-8] Feb. 15] 5.54] 8.36] 5/36] 6 ail] $Production and M ation, U. B.D. A 00 

All hay, baled, per ton.......-..---.---$] Feb. 15] 21.10) 21.50] 20.10) 23.10|/ gp. spe. of Oana ey oorreeponaiag moat are 
Alfalfa hay, baled, per tons-..2....2...8| Feb: 15| 22.60| 22/90] 21.30] 24.72|| Federal 
Clover and timothy hay, baled, perton...28| Feb. 15] 19.30] 19.70] 18.70]... 

Potatoes, per bu....--.-----0-----<----8| Feb. 15} 195] 1.10] 2.20] 1.58 
Apples, per bu........-----------------8| Feb. 15] 3,10) 3.10) 2.85) 2.34) 

» of the pigs raised in the nation last that period last year. An increase of Hog marketings in 1953 for Wis- 
year. 9 percent over a year ago is estimated consin were the lowest since 1949. 

The March 1 survey shows that for the number of sows to farrow this Favorable hog prices and good sup- 
compared with last year there will be spring in the six Corn Belt states sur- plies of feed are factors behind the 
11 percent more sows farrowed on veyed. These states are Wisconsin, increase in farrowings this spring. 
Wisconsin farms in the six months of Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota, and Wisconsin farmers have a record sup- 
December to June 1 than farrowedin Kansas. ply of corn this year.
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Prices Received by Wisconsin Farmers for Farm Products: ees 
LIVESTOCK, MILK, POULTRY, AND WOOL GRAINS SEEDS HAY (Baled)? oraae 

P: 

3 Year i 
22 /e i : 8 7" BL 3, | ey] 3 : Ys i st | o¢ ein iz $45 : s| 38 ;3| 5 3 se 4 5 e. BE) gt | gt lat | gt] Ft) et | gel ge 3) §2)23) 93] 22/32) 52) 32/32/82) 28|/ 38 |B bs| 22 | 23 5 | a? | gt | gs | gt] Fe) G8 | 34) Ze) 58] 2a] gulag] 2! 5 e|2 fl inkl Ef s l 

$ $ $ $ $|$ $ | cts. | ets. | cts. | cts. | cts. | ets.| cts, | cts. | ets. | cts. | $ $ $ $ $ $ | ets. | $ 1910-14..__.] 7.35] 4.90] 7.23) 53.65) 1.26] 4.25] 6.01] 20.1] 11.2] 21.3] 90.9) 59.5|39.0) 69.2] 69.1) 72.9/171.1] 8.83]....-.|_____ 12.77)......|-...-.] 50.7] 1.12 1915-19. .___] 12.36) 7.32) 11.15] 79.55) 2.06] 7.81| 11.00] 44.2) 16.7] 32.8|170.1]117.6158.6) 99.2)135.8]127.5]275.5) 14.31)_--___] 3.47] 15.11] 20.54|__.._ 98.4) 1.40 1920-24.....| 8.62) 5.24) 8.80] 69.10) 1.95] 5.48] 10.30] 32.0] 19.4] 33.5|132.1] 85.6149.0) 74.3) 97.4/105.8}230.1) 13.63]______| 3.54] 16.44] 22.88]... 101.3) 1.96 1925-29... __) 10.07] 6.79] 10.88} 89.25] 2.02] 6.04] 12.18] 36.6] 20.5] 31.01126.61 89.1/45.5) 72.5] 91.4] 87.6/212.6] 16.39] 17.22] 2.67] 13.35 18.66] 13.32) 99.3] 1.61 1930-34..._.| 5.10] 3.95) 6.00) 50.30) 1.15) 2.60} 6.11] 18.5] 12.4] 18.0] 73.8) 54.3131.71 51.7] 49.2) 61.4/144.6] 8.45] 10.92] 2.74]___|__ eeseenonnnn-| O07] 1,28 1935_...) 8.57] 5.21) 7.05) 58.40) 1.32) 3.1:; 7.20) 21.7] 14.3] 23.9] 94.0] 74.2137.81 73.0) 51,8] 57.2)142.7) 9.82) 12.86] 4.85) 14.73] 15.65 13.48) 33.6) 1.10 1936...) 9.12] 5.18} 7.18) 68.25] 1.51) 3.22) 8.10] 27 8] 15.2] 22.81103.4! 81.2/35.9] 81.7| 63.8) 65.6]158.8] 11.18] 12.00] 2.02] 10.921 11.59} 9.41) 89.7) 1.15 1937_...| 9.52) 6.15) 8.23) 72.60] 1.59] 3.53] 8.80] 1.°| 15.3] 21.2]115.8|101.1/44.2| 83.21 85.7) 91.6]181.2) 17.54) 17.88] 2.11] 13.24] 14.45] 11.77] 79.7) 1.31 1938....| 7.62) 5.62) 7.98] 70.50] 1.28) 2.78] 7.12) 20.8] 14.9] 20.7] 76.6] 54.2]28.7| 56.2) 50.7] 65.9]163.8] 14.47] 15.98] 1.40] 10.34] 11.02] 8.99! 46.0) 1.02 1939..._| 6.25) 5.93) 8.25) 70.60] 1.22) 2.73] 7.58] 24.2] 13.1] 17.1] 71.1 49.0/30.5] 51.9] 43.1) 52.4]154.9] 9.01] 13.91] 1.58] 9.20] 11.62} 7.40) 52.8] 1.03 1940 5.19] 6.25] 8.49) 73.65] 1.38] 2.75] 7.93] 30.5] 13.5] 17.8] 80.9] 57.7134.1] 49.6 48.5) 49.8]153.7) 7.48] 11.58] 1.75] 9.29] 11.64] 7.48] 56.5) 1.01 1941____| 8.96] 7.46] 10.14] 87.10] 1.83] 3.40] 8.94] 37.7] 15.6] 23.6] 89.0} 64.2)37.2) 56.2] 53.4] 51.0/159.8] 6.98] 12.31] 1.92] 9.55) 11.00] 7.97] 51.8) .98 1942____] 12.93] 9.19] 12.37/110.50] 2.11] 4.62] 11.47] 40.6] 18.9] 30.3] 97.6} 80.5}50.1] 83.1) 63.8] 82.2/216.2] 10.31) 17.70] 2.51| 11.48 13.41] 9.53) 98.4] 1.38 1943 13.60) 10.25] 13.37/138.60] 2.60] 5.38] 12.89] 43.2] 23.0] 37.0]112.1]103.1/66.4| 102.8) 84.9/112.3]257.6] 15.18] 22.75] 2.93] 12.82] 15.71 10.40} 151.2] 2.19 1944____| 13.07) 9.22) 12.62/134.85) 2.69) 5.40] 12.64] 43.0] 23.0] 32.4/134.0]111.2| 74 .3)122.1]106.1}118.6]279.1] 18.02] 21.12] 2.48] 17.61 21.00) 15.17) 135.4) 2.89 1945____| 13.82) 10.51) 13.32/136.00] 2.67] 5.91] 13.06] 45.6] 25.4] 37.1|143.8 109. 2)67.5/117.0}119.1) 98.3]281.1] 18.26] 20.88] 2.64] 18.56 22.03] 16.29) 168.3] 3.24 1946...) 17.22) 11.99) 14.69]155.25) 3.61] 7.12) 15.92] 47.0] 27.4] 36.8]180.81143.9|76.8 138.2}173 .4]148.0]377.9] 19.72] 22.62] 2.92] 17.91] 21.451 15.20) 137.5] 3.72 1947____) 24,15] 15.58) 21,.30]/178.60) 3.62] 7.48] 20.13] 43.7| 27.5] 44.8|235.0) 185 .0/04. 2/188, 8/241.0]170.61644.6] 27.88] 27.06] 2.94] 23.32| 26.62) 21.18} 143.3] 2.96 1948____) 23,18] 19.49} 25.21/228.85) 4.22] 8.99) 21.85] 44.1] 31.6] 45.6/221.21191.4194.0| 182, 8/189.3/166.3/588.8) 20.34] 27.74] 4.05] 25.28] 27.89] 21.12 169.6) 2.67 1949____| 18.03) 17.56] 24.32/215.25] 3.11] 8.69] 21.53] 43.8] 27.3] 43.5| 193 .6]115.7/66.9]127.5/125.3]100.6|422.5] 25.11] 29.91 8.54) 24.65] 26.30) 24.32] 147.5] 2.99 1950___.| 17.85] 20.31] 26.81]232.40] 3.15] 9.96] 23.78] 56.5] 25.2] 35.1/196.1|129.0| 75. 1/1316] 124. 9]103 .0/334.9] 24.21] 30.68] 8.98] 22.18] 23,09) 21.38) 136.7] 1.98 1951___.| 19.96) 25.05) 32.86]290.40] 3.85/15.13] 29.72] 89.7] 27.6] 46.5]209.9|165.21 84. 2)133 .6/152.8]123.3/376.7| 19.12] 34.10] 4.75] 19.21] 20-10] 18.22) 122.9] 2.21 1952____| 17.67) 21.62) 28.99/280.00) 4.08] 9.30] 23.56] 50.2) 26.0] 39.9]206.8 162. 6/82.3/137.5}163.5/137.4/379.8] 19.30] 30.31] 5.11] 17.52 18.42) 16.46) 261.2) 2.42 Jan. ..| 17,10] 23,80) 31.80|296 4.16) 12.20] 26.80) 65 | 27.2) 34.7/215 168 |91 [136 |165  |129 410 | 20.40] 36.00] 4.80] 17.00] 18.20] 15.60] 220 2.10 Feb.__| 17.00] 23,20) 31.70/289 4.12)12.00} 24.70) 60 | 29.4] 31.0)208 |164 |87 133 |162 |137 {410 20.60) 36.00] 4.80) 16.90] 18.00] 15.80] 225 | 2:10 Mar. .| 16.70} 23.20] 30.70/290 4.05/11.80) 23.90] 56 | 29.7] 31.2/210 [162 |86 |129 |160 140 |405 | 20.60} 37.00 4.90] 16.50] 17.00 16.00) 225 | 2.10 Apr. _.| 16.20] 23.50} 29.90/293 3.91/11.60] 24.40] 50 | 20.4] 33.8/210 |164 |84 |129 |159 |140 370 | 20.60] 37.00] 4.90] 16.50] 17.00] 16.00] 240 | 2:10 Mos 18,50) 23.90) 30.70)292 3.83)11,20} 24.90] 45 | 25.1] 31.3/208 |170 |82 129 |163 139 1370 20.50) 38.00} 5.20) 16.00) 17.30] 14.40] 330 | 2.20 June..| 18.50] 23.80) 30.70|290 3.79) 9.90] 24.30] 48 | 25.4] 33.0/207 173 |78 |126 |165 |140 (370 20.00) 33.00] 4.20) 15.80] 16.30] 15.20] 380 | 2:20 July ..| 18.60) 23.10] 29.40)282 3.95) 9.00) 24.90] 47 | 25.2) 40.7|206 |173 |78 |126 |170 |150 1372 18.90) 30.00] 4.18) 15.30] 16.10] 14.30] 330 | 2.20 Aug.._| 20.30] 22.30) 28.60/280 4,13) 8.30) 25.00] 46 | 26.8] 47.5/204 171 |77 |150 |168 [148 |375 18.60) 27.00) 5.62] 17.50] 17.90] 17.00] 280 | 2:50 Sept. _| 19.00) 21.00} 29.20/275 4,39) 7.90) 23.60] 45 | 23.6] 48.7/202 169 |80 |149 |165 125 |375 18.60} 24.00) 5.80) 19.50) 20.60] 18.10] 245 | 2.50 Oct. _.| 18.10) 18.70} 27.00}270 4.56) 6.30) 20.70] 46 | 21.4] 54.1204 |158 [81 |149 1159 (135 |365 17.94) 22.50] 5.80] 19.60] 20.70] 18.40] 210 | 3.00 Nov...] 16.30] 17.00} 26.00/253 4.46) 5.70) 19.70) 47 | 24.2) 53.1205 |138 |82 |149 |164 {131 |370 17.58) 21.90) 5.54] 20.10] 21.20] 18.80] 225 | 3.00 Dee._.| 15.70} 16.00} 22, 20/250 4.11) 5.70} 19.80] 47 | 25.1] 40.2/203 [143 |82 |145 |162 1135 |365 17.34) 21.36] 5.54) 19.50] 20.70] 17.90] 225 | 3:10 1953___.) 20.82] 12.56] 20.05]214.60] 3.55] 6.03] 18.82] 48.2] 25.1] 46.2/191.0 140. 1]75.0}127.3|128.3]116.21338.8] 16.02] 18.71] 5.08] 18.62] 19,85] 17.14] 144.6] 3.10 Jan. ..| 17.40) 15.10) 24.10)255 3.85] 6.30) 19.90] 48 | 24.7] 40.31203 |143 |81 {138 159° |137° /365 17,40) 21.40) 5.54) 20.10] 21.30] 18.80] 225° | 2:85 Feb._.| 18.80] 14.60} 26.50/250 3.70) 6.80} 19.90] 47 | 26.5] 38.2|201 |138 |78 130 |153 |133 345 | 17.40] 21.30] 5.36] 20.10] 21.30] 18.70] 220 | 2.85 Mar. .| 19.50) 14.50] 21.80)250 3.57] 6.90] 19.70] 47 | 27.7] 43.6/206 |139 |77 {129 |153 |139 350 | 17.40] 21.30] 5.40} 18.50] 19.60] 17.10] 175 | 3.35 Apr. ..| 20.50) 13.90] 21.10|240 3.45) 7.10} 19.50] 48 | 27.8] 44.7/201 [140 |76 |129 |147 1134 |350 18.30) 21.30] 5.40] 18.30] 19.40] 16.80] 145 | 3.50 ey 22.30) 13.80) 22.50/235 3.39) 6.60] 20.90] 49 | 28.5] 43.8}201 [143 |75 |129 |140 |124 340 | 16.80) 21.30] 5.76] 18.10] 19.30] 16.70] 135 | 3.50 June..| 21.90] 12.90} 19.50]220 3.34) 5.80) 21.00) 50 | 26.0] 43.5/180 141 |74 |125 |136 [130 |330 15,90} 18.00] 4.41) 16.90] 18.20] 15.20] 120 | 3.50 July | 22.50] 13.30] 19.00/210 3.43] 5.90} 20.40] 50 | 26.4) 45.3/185 [142 |74 [123 |129 |129 |310 15,90) 18.00] 4.05) 18.80] 19.90] 17.40] 150 | 3.00 Aug...| 22.10) 11.80) 20.00/195 3.50) 5.90) 20.20] 48 | 24.8] 48.9/178 |142 |73 [132 |113 |120 1315 15,30) 19.80] 4.95] 17.70] 19.00] 16.20] 145 | 2.80 Sept. .| 22.90] 11.00} 18.00]190 3.61) 5.60) 16.20] 48 | 23.1] 52.7/180 |142 |72 |128 |107 |104 335 | 14.22) 17.10) 5.04] 17.70] 19.00] 16.20] 115 | 3.00 Oct. ..| 20.30] 10.00] 16.00/180 3.77) 5.10) 16.00) 48 | 21.0) 56.7/180 137 |71 |122 |100 | 85 |340 14.64) 15.36] 4.95] 17.90] 19.00] 16.60] 95 | 2.70 Nov...| 19.50) 9.80) 15.70|175 3.78) 5.20} 15.80] 48 | 22.8} 52.6/183 {134 |74 |122 |100 | 83 |340 14.40) 14.40] 5.00] 19.60] 21.10] 17.60] 100 | 3.00 es 22.10) 10.00) 16.40)175 3.61) 5.20) 16.40] 48 | 22.4) 44.5/185 |140 |75 |121 |103 | 84 845 | 14.64) 15.24) 5.08] 19.80] 21.10] 18.40] 110 | 3.10 19 
Jan. ..| 23.80) 10.90) 20.80|175 3.50) 5.20} 17.50] 48 | 23.4] 41.0]188 |139 |76 |123 |105 | 98 340 | 16,26} 16.80] 5.36] 21.50] 22.90] 19.70] 110 | 3.10 Feb.__| 24.60] 11.70] 20.20]175 3.35) 4.80] 17,80] 48 | 24.4] 41.5/186 |138 |76 [121 |103 | 92 |335 16.62] 18.00] 5.54] 21.10] 22.60] 19.30] 95 | 3.10 

1All prices based on reports of Wisconsin price correspondents on the 15th of each month, Annual Be exert milk, are straight averages of monthly data. For monthly data see Current Trends table of the Wisconsin Crop and Livestock Reporter. 2Prices for all hay prior to 1932 are for loose hay. Prices for alfalfa hay prior to 1939 and clover and timothy hay prior to 1949 are also for loose hay. 
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Wisconsin Livestock Numbers, 1954*—Milk and Egg Production, 1953* 
SS SEE EE EEE ee ee Ee 

Milk cows Milk production, 1953 All | and heifers | Horses All Stock Riise County cattle | 2 years old | and mules | hogs sheep! | Chickens | duction, 1953| Producing | Production | Total milk and over (000 omitted)| cows percow | — production Head Head Head Head Head Head Number Head Cwt. Pounds 
ATION G vote oces~ccccunsseaccwaee! 99,900 63,900 2,800 9,400 2,600 144,600 21,762 55,600 2 400,320,000 BayQWajscvaccssnasceecocdecese| . 98000 13,100 700 1,300 1,500 | 44,900 7,067 | 11,300] 65 73,450,000 Burst? --<---ccdcccsinssecceces| > 258/00) 13,300 900 2/900 1,900| 82,200} 1/536 | 11/400] 64 72,960,000 CUODE WHE en-8>-~ccbnsco nab end| 93,800 60,000 2,900 9,600 2,900 198,900 30,124 51,900 72 373,680,000 ERROR ie NAGE couch chateceees| 17,200 10,300 600 1,400 1,900 42,500 6,701 8,900 69 61,410,000 POM ye ccwescxcascccsoworceesacued| 82,500 50,500 2,700 11,000 6,800 241,300 36,673 43 ,500 69 300,150,000 Bite ccctscsavcleacswstcsasecess| 2 44/000)", 89,000 1,400 2/800 900 | 57,600 8,986 | 25,200] 62 1562407000 AWW esccechesnutssusscnscenge| 13,200 7,700 600 600 1,600 22,700 3,504 6,700 61 40,870,000 Wain So, 21,300 12,200 800 2,200 1,400 44,200 6,658 10,500 60 63 000,000 

Northwest District...........-..- 418,100 260,000 13,400 41,200 21,500 878,900 134,011 225,000 68.5 1,542,080,000 

ASD ES occas scsccccennuenes| 13,000 8,700 600 1,400 200 24,400 3,830 7,600 64 48,640,000 OM olcccsscssacesasascncuccess 125,400 81,300 3,600 18,100 3,800 250,400 38,920 70,700 7m 501,970,000 ANB Sons oocaceeteenaceccescesa 4,300 2,400 200 300 100 7,900 1,231 2,100 64 13 440,000 Linotlticc.ccescccscocscccosseces] 88,000 | 81,700 1,100 2,900 800] 51,400 8,190 | 19,000] 63 119,700,000 MFG con caesdlcundacednbseeel 157,800 103,700 4,800 23,300 3,500 288,300 44,686 90,600 68 616,080,000 ODMUB So. ssasccsnscanteamenccued 4,400 2,600 300 800 200 22,900 3,604 2,300 58 13,340,000 by, ee ee | 27,700 17,600 800 1,400 900 39,600 6,181 15,300 60 91,800,000 WA Whoccsteucssaueccoseuceucocs| 62,100 39,300 1,700 4,400 1,500 82,700 12,942 34,200 63 215,460,000 VM secscsscduscecsuncisiecncscd| 1,400 800 200 200 300 6,500 1,018 700 59 4,130,000 

North Distriet.........---------- 428,400 278,100 13,300 52,800 11,300 774,100 120,602 242,500 67.0 1,624 560,000 

BURGNOG 005 scccccesetensnseened 4,400 2,600 300 200 200 8,200 1,266 2,300 63 14,490,000 ; BWR cosnuceucdasssgoutancsucs 7,500 4,500 500 1,300 800 16,600 2,616 3,900 62 24,180,000 pe re 32,300 22,200 1,100 2,500 500 42,400 6,861 19,200 61 117,120,000 DARRIWUE: 6-50<cosesascecnssoscss| 36,200 23,400 1,100 7,400 1,700 98, 600 15,492 20,500 63 129,150,000 O0DDWsccnsietescsesccascveccessdl 62,900 41,400 1,700 13,400 1,800 136,700 21,267 36,000 69 248,400,000 1 ae i is S| 89,100 57,700 2,600 19,800 2,900 253,600 40,322 50,400 “4 372,960,000 

Northeast District. __........---. 232,400 151,800 7,300 44,600 7,900 556,100 87,824 132,300 68.5 906,300,000 

HOQgW:2c.cacsccseececssecesnecee| 58,600 33,000 2,600 37,100 5,800 227,700 36,660 28,400 ma 201,640,000 DUNN ss csecnaccdvesacsscosureaue 80,700 50,500 3,300 31,500 7,000 327,400 50,546 43,900 70 307,300,000 A CUM Givi gs-scasncbasaeanenne 47,500 28,500 2,500 9,800 2,300 176,800 27,035 24,800 62 153 ,760 000 VUOROW i 1b counhsanseartehawel 45,000 26,400 1,900 15,000 3,000 239,300 37,168 22,800 69 157,320,000 Te OMB ce eeleeevcsauend 49,900 28,700 1,800 22,600 2,600 195,700 31,039 25,000 68 170,000,000 PONE. cavcevakscyensesseevstall 85,100 50,700 3,400 14,600 3,400 297,600 46,857 44,100 65 286, 650,000 TOM Rccccclbascscccccasccceuncoaul 20,300 11,900 900 11,300 2,100 169,800 27,508 10,300 63 64,890,000 PUN cccciasccscecussnasenccanel 69,800 37,000 2,200 35,100 10,200 397,900 62,026 32,200 64 206,080,000 DW Oliiticscuccsaseanuascosauuncs 90,800 50,300 2,600 25,200 6,300 273,400 42,500 43,500 7 308,850,000 ‘Trempealeau.-..----.-------------| 79,000] 42/800 3,700 | 33,100 9,100} 430,000 | 68,248] 37,200] 74 275,280,000 
Woet Disttitt: 5 .6.55.5025-0.554 626,700 359,800 24,900 235,300 51,800 | 2,744,600 429,587 312,200 68.3 2,131,770,000 

Adgwa So c=cecacsassstucososeunce 14,800 7,600 700 5,600 1,500 97,400 15,681 6,600 65 42,900,000 GIN EAM incscvncxceacescussence! 35,200 19,700 1,200 30,600 6,000 157,100 24,332 17,200 B 125,560,000 WUE Lncce ac cudaseaomsacnsuaeedl 38,300 21,300 1,600 13,000 2,500 149,200 23,115 18,400 61 112,240,000 MNGWAG ccupcacdbsvabonsavesead 21,400 11,900 1,200 12,000 3,700 131,100 20,432 10,300 66 67,980,000 PURE Nelo osactauctestesascoheed 49,000 27,800 1,900 13,400 1,300 151,700 23,197 24,100 65 156,650,000 WAUDNR is ccsnssecscccsssasssaca! 74,700 47,900 2,200 16,300 1,900 220,400 34,694 41,900 65 272,350,000 WAWBA 555 cccscnucossccscsecs! 33,600 20,200 1,300 13,300 900 187,400 29,025 17,700 72 127,440,000 WOON. uct oncxewasssscudcecsoaaa| 59,300 36,700 2,000 7,500 2,000 112,100 17,712 31,800 66 209 880,000 

Cotral: Disttiet: 025 -.sce--0re6 326,300 193,100 12,100 111,700 19,800 | 1,206,400 188, 188 168,000 66.4 1, 115,000,000 

BPR Sic s nes ceccnusonsausasgaxal 78,900 49,600 2,000 11,800 900 158,800 24,523 43,400 70 303,800,000 
COIN doc cuucscuvescesessconne! 51,500 35,000 1,300 10,500 1,000 142,100 22,288 30,400 80 243 ,200,000 WOME asp cockes<opnccencsicncoasas 35,500 22,000 900 9,700 600 113,300 17,279 19,100 75 143,250,000 Fond du Lao....-------.----------| 110,700] 71,100 2,500 53,500 4,700 | 336,900] 52,709] 61,800] 78 482040000 
AWE po nnncnceveschacendbanel 47,800 32,400 1,500 13,300 600 164,200 26,648 28,300 75 212,250,000 Manitowoc.---.....----.---------] 87,800] 7,000 2,500 15,900 800 | 266,000] 41,759] 49,800] 73 363 /540,000 
QUUEAIING cannes cnsnceccencns! 99,700 63,500 2,300 33,400 1,600 218,200 34,128 55,000 75 412,500,000 
SheDOVEAN 00.005 -csansavecansces 75,500 50,000 2,000 23,000 1,000 353 ,400 57,477 43,300 8 337,740,000 
WORN soc eecscssccucccccees 61,400 38,800 1,500 26,900 2,900 182,900 28,998 33,900 81 274,590,000 

Ca DA 55 cn cccdsancvcavece 648 300 419,400 16,500 198,000 14,100 | 1,936,700 305,809 365,000 16.0 2,772,910,000 

CHANT. cols asnecennuncaeedsorul 49,200 30,800 1,900 31,000 4,100 115,400 19,525 27,200 57 155,040,000 GRRE oo una ccacgnuveensseneval 141,300 69,000 3,400 127,100 13,700 432,000 73,391 60,900 58 353 220,000 
WOMB sas sevescces secudcceusunvucss 95,600 52,800 2,500 57,900 8,900 | ° 185,500 31,963 46,400 63 292,320,000 
TRIO: sive cceceansdensieuns 86,900 48,500 1,800 95,000 6,300 195,600 81,853 42,600 70 298 , 200 000 

Rishlend--.-...<c-ccccenvonsncens 68,000 44,000 2,300 30,100 8,600 136,700 22,828 38,800 61 236,680,000 
BAURC.:.couasisecnakeebavcskeues 86,700 51,300 2,700 51,100 5,200 370,400 62,646 45,300 64 289,920,000 
VRE connaancaksdeceseouencseadl 101,400 61,500 3,100 18,100 5,700 244,900 40,148 54,300 60 325 800 ,000 

Southwest District............... 629,100 357,900 17,700 410,300 52,500 | 1,680,500 282,354 315,500 61.8 1,951,180,000 

Comte ies sci cccscnnsceaccaness| 73,900 37,700 1,900 73,700 12,900 337,700 54,447 32,500 76 247,000,000 
EE chscinaniekssankeacteeaekel 166,800 103,300 3,500 149,600 10,700 637,400 105,793 89,000 76 676,400,000 
DOdke gant Le. eeeeree es sr enguaa 135 ,500 85,300 8,300 87,300 5,200 543,300 90,932 73,800 81 597,780,000 
eeu nu aoubecdevehaceeee 107,900 61,900 1,600 90,100 4,200 266,200 43,081 54,100 9 427,390,000 CN via c caseseeneseesacvecnsed 79,500 52,200 2,100 26,900 2,100 401,100 65,863 45,200 81 366,120,000 
Ds sascatciekbcaussceanaaaven 98,400 56,900 2,000 82,300 9,800 397,200 64,537 49,000 “4 362,600,000 

South District.............------ 662,000 397,300 14,400 509,900 44,900 | 2,582,900 424,653 343,600 71,9 2,677,290,000 

TGA) ca vtssnncensaeseesennent! 28,600 17,800 600 14,800 2,400 135,000 21,793 15,600 9 123,240,000 
Milwaukee, 5525005 -ses0cscesanens 8,200 5,400 600 6,400 700 56,000 8,736 4,800 7 36,960,000 
OMAK pceadosaCascanasetessts| 31,500 18,500 800 9,000 900 134,500 22,331 16,200 7 124,740,000 MOUS. 7 55 scasacccaucsanncsebus 31,900 19,700 800 22,300 2,300 189,400 30,272 17,200 79 135,880,000 \WalWortiicc cccscsscseweccoetecece| 74,400 44,500 1,700 34,100 10,400 277,900 43,074 39,300 77 302,610,000 
WAshInHtdD: ice cscnncalasecsenes 58,700 36,300 1,500 17,600 1,400 246,900 40,556 32,000 78 249 600,000 , 
WAGIMMA. Secs edelceslanctauatd 70,400 44,400 1,400 17,000 4,100 220,100 34,210 38,800 76 294,880,000 

Southeast District. ......-......- 303,700 186,600 7,400 121,200 22,200 | 1,259,800 200,972 163,900 TA 1,267,910,000 

Statesicnscncsceccssecccccnncoss] 4)275,000'| 2,604,000 127,000 | 1,725,000 246,000 | 13,620,000 | 2,174,000 | 2,268,000 70.5 15,989 000,000 

eR aa i Se Ae Naeees *Prelfminary estimates, if 
1§heep and lambs on feed are not included.
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Current Trends 
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEeEeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

» Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN are | oltteg | Ome, | One | 52.00 UNITED STATES a ee < One One | Sy. ay 
te mont year | of same te ‘eport mont year aa 

Roce | basere | boteei| eee rere! | bolere | before | ‘month: 
Fares Price Indeaes? 1910-14=100 iC a | pepe loa: eet | ee Inderest, 1910-14=100 hi ci . 

‘arm prices, eww wenccccceenewse’ ar. ‘arm prices, general... ........... ar. 2 2 264 278.0 
i Peston und livestock producta.-4| Mar, | 288 | 268 | 2r4 | 267. |l 'Liveatock dad livestock prt Mar, | 2m | 27 | 2m | 3000 
eer products...........-...-.--%| Mar. 255 265 278 280 Dairy products...........-.-.--7%] Mar. 257 267 216 277.6 
Meat animals.......-......--.---%| Mar.- | 294 294 280 327 Meat animale <--00000000000000) Mar. 316 315 301 355.4 
Poultry. ....2..-.20.2.55.26-0.-9| Mar, 216 221 238 253 Poultry and eggs. .-.--.-.------%| Mar. 188 208 217 204.4 
MANN Acct dbansnxchsgssnocesans sTOILAUR! 7 195 204 173 Wma Mar. 239 237 252 253.4 

nwa Mar. 194 196 221 221 Feed grains and hay......-.--.-%| Mar. 208 208 215 224.4 
Feed grains and hay.........-....%] Mar. 182 183 189 218 Prices farmers pay..........-.----%] Mar. 264 264 265 256.0 
WY: ...ascena-cescccsetesocuce gel Saets 253 252 241 208 —||Purchasing power, farm products...%| Mar. 97 98 100 108.6 

Prices farmers pay...-----------------%| Mar. 283 284 287 —————————————_ _ 
Purchasing power, farm products.......%| Mar. 90 92 95 | 105 ||Dairy Production and Markets 

| |__| | Milt price, wholenaleS........-.--.8| Mar. 15] 4.01] 4.21] 4.40] 4,44 
Dairy Products and Markets Farm (aied of butterfat in cream, 

Milk pier, pesiemr? per Ib,............----.-..----0t8.| Mar. 15) 62.8 65.1 66.6 70.9 
All utilizations............-.--.-..$] Feb. 3.43} 3.50) 3.70] 3. 75]| Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For cheeee........-...-sc.-0000..-$| Feb. 3.24) 3.38) 3.50) 3.57] Deataes Bet Dina nsann-----4 Mar. 15) 64.5 65.3 66.6 67.82 

For butter...............-....-..-§] Feb. 3.47 3.54] 3.68] 3.65||Total milk production®, 
Contentry produ0ts.-sinso=nana-=-4 Feb. 3.35) 3.52] 3.68) 3.74]| (000,000 omitted)... .....-...-Ibs.) Mar, 10713 8980 10191 95993 

Market milk.........-..----------8| Feb. 3.65] 3.66] 3.98} — 4.05|/Creamery butter production®, 
Farm price of butterfat in cream?....-cta.| Mar. 15] . 69 70 1 76.2|] (000 omitted)............-----lbs.| Feb. [115910 118465 |102960 | 85825 
Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound, American cheese production®, 

: sioerten (ae) —o---~- Mar, 36.65) 36.31] 37.52]._____.-l] (000 omitted)...........-..---Ib| Feb. | 70810 | 72135 | 59935 | 51188 
' Total milk luction?, Evaporated whole milk production®, 

{000,000 omitted) .-----.---.--ba] Mar, | 1563 | 1295 | 1442 | 13032. |! “G00 omitted)... ------Ibe.| Feb. [156900 {163600 [158400 [178176 
Cows in herd freshening?............-.%] Mar. 10.38) 9.58} 11.11) — 12.09]/Dried skim milk production®, 
Calves born during month being raised®.-%| Mar. 35.41] 35.99] 38.90] 38.32]! (000 omitted) 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Human food..........--..--Ibs.| Feb. |102300 [103350 81200 52053 
per cowé.._.................-.-.-Ibs,| Mar. 228 200 233 222.8 Animal feed.......-...-.---Ibs.] Feb. 1800 2025 1475 1180 
Grains and concentrates fed daily? Butter receipts at 4 markets®, 

Per farm......-..--------------lba| Apr. 1) 151.8} 151.8] 149.9 | 129.8 |! (000 omitted).....-......-----Ibs.| Mar. | 55145 | 40525 | 4058s | 33846 
Per cow in herd....--...-...----Ibs,| Apr. 1} 7.47) 7.21 7.61) 7.36||Cheese receipts at 4 markets®, 
Per 100 Ibs. of milk produced.-..-Ibs.| Apr. 1] 29.73) 30.62) 31.25) 30.92|) (000 omitted)...........------lbs.| Mar, | 21630 | 20146 | 27460 18075 

Wisconsin creamery butter production, ea ur ancl pene 

Weer nia) le eee lee Gre Seer eee me em | star, silsaszes [soxzss —|s27 54496 jin American cheese production’ RUE Bens ccscecesccd ar. 90 191 
(000 omitted).........-..----.---.Iba, Feb. {34345 /37085 29320 [27455 lAserciean cheese........---------lbs.| Mar. 31]425287 |396344 |201425 [142690 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets®, Swiss cheese.......-...---------lbs.] Mar. 31] 9899 10815 14510 6487 
(000 omitted).........-..----.-.-zibs.| Mar. |14673 | 9054 | 8328 | 4795 |IAll other cheese_----..-.-------Ibs.| Mar. 31] 14426 | 17498 | 16320 | 15072 

Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets® All varieties of cheese.......-----lbs.| Mar. 31449612 [424657 232255 164249 
(000 omitted).............-.-...--lbs,] Mar. {13556 {12581 |18032 [12789 |!"Total frozen poultry......-.-----lbs.| Mar. 31|213260 |2aie92 |174243 |184155 

Poultry Production? geal as al,“ Bete aieeie [ake t| Syn of hs 
fi Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)...no.| Mar. |11722 12462 12443 /13326 fale Cavan) «cco cce. -<uc000en Mar. 31] 2950 1343 2390 7059 

Bags pee 100 averse: .5s-cc---ccicoo | Mantes? (TSB || tree) [0168r jeer | 
Total oggs produced, (000,000 om.)2..-n0,| Mar. | 211 | 189 | 215 | 221 Poultry Production’ re 

SELLE SE Ee Lee ie ee ee on month, 

Feed Bsica Chanpost , (000 omitted)...-.-.--...-..--no.| Mar. [350489 |sz1s4o|sao7za_|35s795 
Index of wh feed prices, Eggs per 100 layers..........-.--n0.| Mar. 1837 1473 1793 1734 

1910-14=100...........---------%| Mar. | 221.3] 218.4] 223.9 | 239.2 llTotal eges produced, 
Cost, 1000 Ibs. dairy ration Mar. 27.21) 26.96) 28.08} 30.01 (000,000 omitted).....-.--0-.--n0. Mar. 6605 5476 6272 6169 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk $$ | |] | 

would buy........-.-.------------Iba.] Mar. 121.3] 127.2) 127.8) 121.3 Stocks of Dried Condensed, and 
Wisconsin byproduct wholesale feed cost Evaporated Milk®, (000 omitted) 
per ton, f.0.b. Madison Dried whole milk...............-Ibs.| Feb. 28] 8510 | 9602 | 12794 | 12390 

Standard bran.......----.--------$] Mar. 56.40] 53.00) 57.10) 60.01) Dried skim milk..-..........----Ibs.] Feb. 28| 89724 | 82117 |130531 | 36056 
Linseed oil meal...........--------$] Mar. 77.40) 78.40} 76.55) 75.39|/Dried buttermilk.......-..-...--Ibs.| Feb. 28] 9085 9097 | 12017 5476 

Sepa dE | Oe eS) Se) Salter Bt [ee Lee [ae Sd hi, cddadébsnoonanddeedt ar, . * ny il lamella 5 

Gani ig Mare | SES) RA) Ba) gl revert ko eet Poh are rr poe ene 
Ee ccesnsereesencosesc$] MAR 5 + 5 . hter under Federal Gan 00 om pou az -o-nn——A| Mar, | 8:58] 280) 28.23) 31-7 late! (08 emit i ’ 

mount of ration 10 dos. eggs Eeeak by ucanabaweicanssssio | INR 1302 | 1541 1170 957 
Would Duyenc-nencercncveeneeoeeactbe| Mar, | 127.4] 148.7] 154.4] 117.7 |Ialveocss -2ccccccucceano| Feb. | 518 | 4s | azz | 430 
fares hiet | gen nel ae | ee | aie | asso || at 
BER corer its Nace kee vcl ost cotal ge TAN PATS Tint al) Bee's | ghgs ap (tees mceseemrerne start] Seat | A | | 
Hogs, per cwt........-----------------$| Mar. 15] 24.40) 24.60) 19.50) 19.08|)"Total personalincome?........-..-%| Jan. 427.9) 403.1] 423.1 | 302.3 
Beef cattle, per cwt....-.......-.-.----$] Mar. 15) 12.00) 11.70) 14.50) 20.641! Total non-egricultural income?.....%] Jan. 444.7] 419.5] 435.9] 371.1 
Veal calves, per owt......-.------------$] Mar. 15] 19.40] 20.20) 21.80) 26.90/|Total agricultural income?....-----%| Jan. 270.3) 252.2 | 303.1] 329.1 
Fe, Petia cirreesrsaerrsiriart Mar. 15) 5.60) 4.80) 6.90} 11.30//Mfg. production workers employment 
Lambs, per cwt......-.----------------$] Mar. 15) 19.40) 17.80) 19.70) 24.62} Gadjustedis, 1947-49=100.......%| Jan. 104.1] 105.2] 110.6 |... 
Wool, per Ib,....-------------+--------8| Mar. 15 47) 48 Ay -60// industrial production (adjusted)8, 
Chickens, per Ib,.-.....-------------0ts.| Mar. 15) 23.7] 24.4) 26.7 | 29.5 1] 1947-49=100.-......-.....----%| Feb. 123 125 134 108.8 

Upon pe Soacvsscccocceeeweesnna| Mat 16) 36-4) 1-5.) 43.6) 36-8 Hovight-ar longs (adued, 
pusebauceubsesnebucunaus ar, + a D | - . ‘Sacenane® 
ei lt | tee 
Qa ricci Ma) R))B) SY tiny 
Breanne Mee eg] G18) BR Sipe tinea Cup Roping vie tne oper dt 
Buckwheat, per bu......---------------$] Mar. 15 : : : : 4Computed on the basis of the a i \verage reported quantity fed at the beginming and end of the 

Reed eras cccccncccnen Al Ma YRS) BR] EGR) AGS cata href Wong day Qrtondons tne nome faye i mth 
Alfalfa goed, pet bu..-2--------0---.0-§| Mar. 15] 18.54) 18.00] 21.30] 32.46|| Agricultural Marketing Service U-8.D A.) 
Timothy seed, per bas......a----a--.--.8] Mar. 15] 8.54] 5.54) 5.40] 6.79|| $Production and Marketing Administration, U.8.D-A. 
All hay, baled, per ton............----.8| Mar. 15] 21.00] 21.10] 18.50] 23.24]| 7U 8. Rae Cea corresponding month 1947-1949 = 100. 
Alfalfa hay, baled, per ton..........--.8| Mar. 15] 22.30] 22.60] 19.60] 24.90||  *Federal Board. 

Clover and timothy hay, baled, perton....8| Mar. 15] 19.30] 19.30) 17.10] 22.46 
Potatoes, per bu...---.-----c----------$] Mar. 15} 285 295] 1.75] 1.57 
Apples, per bu......-------------------8| Mar. 15] 3.15) 3.10) 3.35} 2.32 

Ce ees 

percent above March last year and a 12 percent above the monthly average. March milk production was above a 

i$ fifth more than the average produc- Milk production in the state and na- year ago in every state in the nation 

tion for the month. About 10,713 mil- tion in March was the highest for the except Utah, Oklahoma, and Texas, 
lion pounds of milk were produced on month. Mild weather, heavy feeding, and it was the highest for the month 
farms in the nation during March. and increased milk cow numbers con- in 17 of the 31 states for which esti- 
The nation’s milk output was 5 per- tinue to contribute to the record milk mates were made. 
cent above March last year and nearly production in the state and nation.
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isconsin Continued lowering of the index United States on April 1 exceeded bd M a” oy 7 of the purchasing ae extended fonnages for the date in any year of ClOW- GEC BESS, through March. The index at 90 per- record except 1949 and 1950. Only a Layers on Wisconsin farms declined cent of the 1910-14 base was 5 per- little oe 25 muon ae of. ao 6 percent in number from February cent below March a year ago and grains appears from <armas ee to March this year. This is a larger results from only a 1 percent decrease nation a me PF a a of a ‘is falling off than the average seasonal in farm costs compared with a 7 per- haa which is eH ion ote less ee been for fie Kee ee cent decline in farm prices. the i Matpenence htc peemeanD ea have dropped la‘ and proba in- . ] fluenced iarinere ue cull ‘hate flocks United States Farm Prices toe any ee quarter since heavily. The number of layers in The index of prices received by except for S 
March was 12 percent below the farmers declined slightly during the } Payee ayarage Age ee ee auring month ending in mid-March i 256 Wisconsin Farm Wages Sg production per 910-14 average. Lower i lecline March was a record for the month but Pee vr me milk, hdemmpctarres Show Slight D 
it was offset by the drop in layers and butterfat in cream were onary Wisconsin farmers report they are from March last year. March egg responsible for the decline. These de- paying lower wages to hired workers production totaled 211 million eggs— creases were only partially offset by now han they did in January. This is 2 percent under the same month last higher prices for beef cattle, commer- contrary to the general trend of in. year. cial vegetables, cotton, lambs, wheat, creasing pay as spring work begins Both the number of layers and the nq soybeans. The March index com- on the state’s farms. rate of production per bird in March pares with 258 in February and 264 At the beginning of April Wiscon- were higher than the same month last fy March a year ago. sin crop correspondents reported year in the nation. As a result total wages paid hired workers averaging Spe DigducHion: was Over! G) percent wiseontanHag\ Record $161.00 a month with a house and | above March a year ago. The March Farm Stocks of Com $120.00 with board and room. Wages laying rate was a record for the rm per day averaged $5.60 with board month. ee apuapts eye the serapet and room and $7.20 without board or stocks of corn repo ‘or any April. More Than Seasonal Drop Farm stocks of other grains are be- Sone aauely, foo rerese ae In Wisconsin Farm Prices low a year ago and less than the The rates paid hired workers by The March index of Wisconsin farm average holdings for April. : Wisconsin farmers now are below the commodity prices received by farmers Stocks of corn on Wisconsin farms average rates reported for April 1 was 254 percent of the 1910-14 base at the beginning of ante were esti- last year, This decline in wages is period. The decline in the index be- mated at over 48% million bushels— somewhat in line with the decline in tween February and March was 3 per- more than 1 million bushels above a farm product prices and falling in- cent compared with an average decline year ago and about 23 million bushels come in the past year, Wages paid of 1 percent between the two months above the April 1 average holdings. hired workers, however coheiauen to for the past five years, Based on yee Farm stocks of oats totaled about climb even though farm product prices records farm prices are expected to 46% million bushels are 2% million weakened last year and the rates decline in March in three out of four bushels below a i ago and 1%  yeached an all-time high at the begin- years. million bushels under average. Farm- ning of this year, The sharper than average seasonal ers have 1 million bushels of barley, decline this March was due to lower 169 thousand bushels of rye, and 162 milk prices. Returns per hundred ‘thousand bushels of soybeans. These Wisconsin Farm Wage Rates pounds of milk to producers for stocks are all below a year ago and oo March deliveries are expected to aver- average. Barley stock are half of the Per mosth hem Savhear age $3.30 compared with $3.48 for April 1 holdings on Wisconsin farms. ———_|—_,___j ~~ February and $3.59 for March last Farm stocks of feed grains in the Wih ie ee rest east year. The expected average March nation on April 1 were 2 Ferner hous | ened aa e e milk price would be the lowest for larger than a year earlier and about room | room | room | room any month in over three years, 11 percent above average. An esti- §——|——|———|——_|——_|_"__ Livestock prices have held quite mated 1,469 million bushels of corn 1953 steady since February. Slight ad- make up the bulk of the farm stocks Jan... |s161.00 $124.00 | $5.60 | $7.10 | $ .95 vances occurred in beef and sheep and of feed grains. Holdings of corn are Gieiee ie ine oe 4 e lamb prices. Hog prices have been slightly above a year ago and a sixth O:777~ 16400 | 127:00 | 6:20 | 7/60 ‘99 maintained at record levels for the above the April 1 average. first quarter of 1954. Milk cow values In terms of supply Ber grain- [54 166.00 | 122.00 | 6.00 | 7.50 rr) have steadied largely due to the level- consuming animal unit to be fed, the  Apr..--| 161.00 | 10:00 | £00 7.20 95 ing in beef prices. current farms stocks of grain in the 
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H4Y AND PASTURE conditions Weather Summary, April 1954 
IN THIS ISSUE haves iproveicauia the) (60 —————— 

month but frosts set the fields back Tomperstore Precipitation 
May Crop Report in many areas. Many Wisconsin farm- Degrees Fahrenheit laches 

Havaandipaiurescandi ers who ee sa HOLeL defi- palmer alle |e 
| y i ciency in their localities early in } 

tions improved during the April found the ground too wet for | of 
past month because of field work in the first week of May. niin 4 i 

abundant rainfall. Wiscon- Menhen So cL ee om ne ee 3 : : art of April and the first week in 3 BS) Base 
sin farmers had about the May were cool and wet. In some Wis- 5 i i j E 5 3s 

: usual amount of their spring SoueH etene ous damaged early —J|-~— pa ee| alc [paces 
grain in by May 1, and vegetation and gardens. _ ne 
{one Except for a few spots in central juth....|— 5 | 66 | 37.0]38.3|| 3.94/2.21/+ 2.06 

Pp oe was ahead of last and western Wisconsin, the stands of Pek Falls 3 | 0 | aoceleoill rselzcelt. sae 
el e i ecebaep in new scenes and the pronects for eee ea be aaa Cade Le 
the state started with a ay and pasture are above average. a ealas'sll a aale, : 
smaller supply of old hay on In these areas the drought injury to Men laot letaaleh ia 
Randi hay and pasture continued to be evi- Escanaba._.| 3 | 61 | 39.9/38.2// 5.23)2.10/+ 2.90 

an a year ago. dent and reports of the conditions of Minneapolis) 9 | 88 | 46./46.0 ater ves 
Milk Production these crops brought the state’s aver-  LaCrosse..| 10 | 82 | 49.7/46.6| 6.79/2.31|+ 2.45 

; ‘ age down. Hancock..-| 3 | 80 | 47:5]44.3|| 5.67|2.70|+ 1.30 
Milk production so far _For the state as a whole, the con- Oe |S ATE ATAIAANG ALES RAAT == O28 

this year is well above a aon of a and pase re ve Green Bay..| 7 | 75 | 45.0141.81/ 4.45/2.51/+ 0.05 
1 eginning of May was slightly higher Janitowoc - 10/42.2|| $.04|2.61|+ 0.14 

ate ie A a state ] than a year ago and above the May  Madison--.| 10 | a2 | a9.4l4s-1| 4.09]8-48|"- 0.09 
nd nation. Apri milk out- 10-year average for both crops. Pas- Beloit...) 12 | 84 | 53.1]47.7|| 5.68)2.72|+ 0.26 

] put in the state was up 7 ture conditions on May 1 averaged Mien 
percent from April last year a7 erie of nara and the condi- Peat ees | 0d AG A4:8 |.8:27 2 PO 02 

‘ ion of hay was percent of normal. A f 
i the increase for the na- Reports of the condition of winter 18 Stations| —5.8|75.8| 46.2/43.4 5.28)2.45|+ 1.7 

7 ion was only 4 percent. peat ne yore erate are 2800 
avorable. 

Egg Production ; With the land free from snow and plies. Progress of spring work is 
Egg production on Wis- the ground dry rather early this normal to advanced in most areas, 

onal tarmenahows ca des spring, many farmers in the south- although retarded in a strip along 
f b ern counties got their spring grains the northern border. Pasture condi- 

crease rom a year ago but in earlier than a year ago. In this tions for the nation average about 
for the nation total egg out- area of the state 90 percent or more the same as May 1 last year and 
put is larger than estimated of the spring sown grain was in by a slightly higher average is shown 
for April last year. May 1. In the northern third of the for hay. Prospects for the winter 

: state farmers were also ahead of wheat crop have improved in the past 
Prices Farmers Receive and Pay schedule for a while but with the month, and larger crops of winter 

rides traccived tar’ pied ie hel planting in that area was wheat and rye are expected. 

ucts sold by Wisconsin farm- ; i Farm Stocks of Old Hay 
ers as a whole dropped 7 Spring Grain Sown By May 1, 1954 Wisconsin farmers hi iva 

percent auong the past year and 1953 Comrared with Usual four-fifths of RHEE Ag ne faeces 
compared with a decline of SSS ”~—Cihad r 1 ' year ago when they began to 
ope 2 percent in the index Bane “ 0 ony Mood pasvire ren cattle. Farm stocks of 

prices paid by farmers. 1954 1953 | May 1! ioe ne BY a pelea over 1% mil- 
tii sipped seeaetttsdeearesendl iaeinl ioaaigesonsse ns, x ne 

Current Trends Percent | Percent | Percent above the Hivernges ae Co 
Sfackseotmdtled: acon: Native. 52 Py date. For the United States, stocks 

Netibeccccescrcce-|. | ST 6 65 of old hay on May 1 were estimated 
densed, and evaporated eta 2o-—=oe s ° 2 at more than 15 million tons. These 
milk are well below a year foe 68 87 farm holdings were 3 perecnt larger 
ago. Slaughter of cattle and age cee cec seas) NOE 62 87 than a year ago and the largest 
ey - ni but h d Seaver: coeoeonse Z a 93 carry-over in seven years. 

ve r Wesetmncte cogs ee 
reap bee (Sink Jedahige Seathea oe i a 
below a year ago. Mae s o ie 6 Berge “ Oviput Cece meow Sale teen eee Le o Far This Y: 

y Special Items (page 2) 'S-year average. Milk fl Li 
Prodiclianvora Manis ae production on Wisconsin 

V i is during April was estimated t 
Sugar and Sirup eee Rrospacts pe fe Lor million pounds and was fore 

. e NE crop season for e an ercent abo h ri 5 
a Rates Paid by nation as a hele is off to an en- alicuial high ei ae ‘ 

‘armers couraging start because of recent month. The increase over last year 
improvement in soil moisture sup- is well above the 4 percent shown
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for the nation as a whole. Milk Pies While farmers are receiving con- Custom Rates for Combining and 
duction in the nation of 11,345 million siderably lower prices for the prod- Other Harvest Operations, 
pounds was also a record for the ucts they sell, the prices mat for Wisconsin, 19521 
ae _ 5 5 ‘ pee a in ae oe iy —————————————— 

‘otal milk production during the amily living have dropped only 
first four months of this year was slightly. Prices paid by farmers Operation AVEEE Ca repetiae nearly 9 percent above the produc- showed no change from March to eee Per hour | Per acre 
tion of the corresponding months for April and coer less than 2 pet rier ae ae = the state and up about 5 percent for cent from April last year. Purchas- Combining 
the nation. The increase in milk out- ing power of the Wisconsin farm foe oo ae put in the state and nation results dollar, the ratio of prices received to Sine nl Re 490 from a record-high milk production prices paid, has declined more than Buckwheat... | 5.50 5.00 per cow as well as an increase in 5 percent from a year ago and is at HE ay o-oo easece a8 ee milk cow numbers. The proportion of _ the lowest level since October 1940. Corn Wa es 4.80 xxxx the cows in herds in the nation being Preliminary estimates of prices re- Corn picking 
milked is the highest on record for ceived for milk sold by Wisconsin Hie us ae cee a an this time of year, which adds to the farmers in April show an average of Com binder... | 3°38 2180 increased milk production, $3.05 a hundred pounds for milk sold Grain binder --------0---- | 3135 2.10 Wisconsin’s milk production in for all uses. This is 25 cents below the bare rene as April accounted for nearly 15 per- March average and 42 cents under Be cod cue eee Mt xxxx cent of the nation’s total. This state’s the spring 1958 price. Milk prices are _ Silo ito Per foot output was almost double the 861 now 12 percent below a year ago and — {2 ft silo........_.........- tas becbid million pounds of Minnesota, the egg prices have dropped a fourth. Pot howe... 2.-cc2accsccese | 8008 xxxx nation’s Recon ae state. The Nor “thei mations increases) from. 7 ea ee Se le eet California output in April is esti- March to April in the prices for hogs, 1Rates quoted are for machine, tractor and one man. mated at 626 million pounds and cattle, potatoes, cotton, and soybeans Fuel furnished by machine owner. f ranks third in the nation. were nearly offset by decreases for 

milk, oees, ae and Esai eneront rates charged for ae 
? ;: commercial vegetable crops. Only chopping are given on a per hour Wisconsin Farm Flocks Smaller small changes from a vests ago are basis. These rates include two men, —Egg Output Below Year Ago shown in the indexes of prices re- two tractors, and fuel furnished by 
Layer numbers on Wisconsin farms setved and prices paid by the nation’s the machine owner, 

in April were 6 percent under April BrTHena: " a year ago, and 12 percent heloee Custom Rates for Field Chopping 
the 5-year April average. Since Jan- Custom Rates Paid ee Wisconsin, 1953 uary the number of layers on farms By Wi in Fi Fo est = Tey aged ieee aed eee [pe eariae sat has shown a decline of about 13 per- 'y Wisconsin Farmers Average rate cent. This is more than the usual The following are the averages of Ges icalionerted i seasonal decline. Lowered egg prices yates paid by Wisconsin farmers for Per hour 
have undoubtedly caused farmers to custom work done CUPNe the 1058, © re | ee cull their laying flocks rather heav- crop season. These rates show only Hay. ; $10.30 ily. Layer numbers may be substan- small changes from the averages re- Straw 10.20 tially increased this fall in this state. ported the previous year. Labor and  “0mM-------------------.----- 10.40 This is indicated by chick orderings maintenance costs were probably Per foot this spring which are well above last higher than paid by machine owners i ca Saree 
spring. the previous year, but increased com- Me enn nena ona ons aee uo) Total egg output for the state at petition among those doing custom ©£——_—___ 199 million eggs was 2 percent under work tended to keep charges for cus- 1Rates uae include two men, two tractors and fuel 
April last year. The production per tom work at the 1952 levels in many Alene DY debating se bird for April was a record for the cases, 
month, April is a month of usually Farmers also reported custom rates high output per layer, but the rec- paid for spraying and dusting. Rates ord production this year is partly Custom Rates for Seeding and for weed spraying averaged $3.50 an because of the favorable weather. Tilling Operations, Wisconsin, 1953! hour or $1.65 an acre. Spraying field For the United States both te =—————————————————————-_ crops with ground equipment aver- 
number of layers on hand and the Average rate reported aged $400 an hour and $2.00 an acre. rate of lay per bird in April ex- Operation "An average rate of $3.50 an acre was ceeded the same month last year. The Per hour | Per acre reported for spraying field and truck production per laver was a record oe ‘| [~~~ erops with aerial equipment. Spray- for the month, Total egg output for Plowing ing fruit trees averaged 40 cents per April exceeded the corresponding 3 pottem-- Selle se to eaiert tree, and spraying barns and out- month a year ago by over 3 percent Discing.. ees 3.00 1.45 buildings averaged $4.25 an hour or and it was the highest for April] Cultivating 25 cents a_ lineal foot. These rates since 1946. ane 2 -| 2.80 1.30 are for equipment and help only and 

calcking oo] ban | ae do nots ineludes the Icostesot: chemice| i ; Milk and Egg Prices Ca Sling and quack digging| 3.10 1.70 

Decline Sharply pith terse tachment 300 | 138 Maple Products Output 
lanting corn 

The index of prices received for 2'row planter... secsteecs|| 2y90) 1.50 Below Last Year products sold by Wisconsin farmers ‘tow planter... | 3.90 tM Wisconsin has a smaller crop of dropped more than 2 percent from TRates quoted ure for machina Gain mn mas - maple products this spring than a March to April. The Anril index was uel nitnea'ty cndiachine, tractor, and one man, year ago but the nation has a larger 248 percent of the 1910-14 average . one. The number of trees tapped in and was 7 percent below the index the state and for the nation was well of April last year. Farm product The rates given in the first two above last year but the sugar content prices now are about a fourth below tables are on both a per hour and per was low this spring. the all-time high in the fall of 1951. acre basis for most seeding, tilling, Wisconsin’s maple sugar production gat The March to April drop in the combining, and other harvesting oper- this year is estimated at 16,000 farm products price index reflects the ations. Silo filling is usually paid for pounds compared with 20,000 pounds ™| decrease in prices during the month by the foot and hay and straw bal- a year ago and the 1943-52 average of nearly 8 percent for milk and ing is on a per bale basis, Custom of 9.000 pounds. Maple sirup output almost 9 percent for eggs. These rate charges include the machine, in the state totaled 64,000 gallons decreases more than offset gains in tractor, and one man. Fuel is fur- this spring while 80,000 gallons were meat animal and poultry prices, nished by the machine owner. made a year ago. Sirup output was
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Current Trends 

) Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One |5-yr.av. UNITED STATES One One | 5-yr. ay. 
Date month | year | of same Date | Reported} month year | of same 

Feud before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 

farm Price Indexes? 1910-14= 100 if sie tae daar. is Farm Price ladexest, 1910-14=100 i a a 
farm prices, general.................. pr. prices, general.............. pr. 7 2 259 279.8 

eit aaa livestook products..-%| Apr. | 252 | 259 | 270 | 283 Livestock and livestock products.%} Apr. 271 271 270 297.2 
Dairy products...........-.-.----%| Apr. 236 255 269 272 Dairy products..........-.--.--%| Apr. 237 257 263 267.6 
Meat animals_...............--..%| Apr. 309 294 282 326 Meat animals_.........-.------7] Apr. 333 316 299 355.8 
OUI sSescnccucicéssaceasesus ty! Alt 220 216 245, 258 Poultry and eggs...........-.--%] Apr. 178 188 219 204.0 

TERRE Soh 655 <6) 0) aed--ovknban ttyl ADR: 156 im 210 176 Nara ences cas Apr. 240 239 246 260.6 
ae ieeee ee a Apr. 194 194 214 223 Feed grains and hay.........---7%| Apr. 208 208 213 227.8 

Feed grains and hay.........--..-%| Apr. 183 182 188 217 —‘||Prices farmers pay_...------------%] Apr. 265 264 263 256.8 
WVUWE clone sccadsccessesccos<cs9e| AD 253 253 244 210 —|/Purchasing power, farm products...%| Apr. 97 97 98 108.8 

Prices farmers pay..c-..--------------%| Apr. | 283 | 283 | 287 | 271 |j——————___—— jn) OE 
Purchasing power, farm products.......%| Apr. 88 90 93 103 ||Dairy Production and Markets 

$$$ | |__| || Milk price, wholesaleS.............8] Apr. 15] 3.67) 4.03], 4] 4.20 
pe Products ah land Farm ead of butterfat in cream, a 

fille price per owt. Lennon senanaasassonen==s06h) Apt, 16) 56.8 62.8 65.4 69.8 ‘AVutibsations.................-..$] Mar. | 3.30] 3.38] 3.59] 3.62llerloe winclosle) Oi-acore butter, | 
For cheese.........---------------$] Mar. 3.13) 3.23 3.36) 3.41 See bee eeeecreonse rs Apr. 15] 57.3 64.5 65.1 67.16 
For butter......------------------8] Mar. 3.35 3.43 3.55 3.54]/Total milk production5, 
Aopoateer Deana c cerca Mar. 3.28} 3.35} 3.55) -3.65)/ (000,000 omitted)... .-..-.----lbs.] Apr. 11345 | 10713 | 10910 | 103533 

Market milk.......-.-.---.-------$] Mar. 3.50 3.55 3.92 3.96//Creamery butter production, 
Farm price of butterfat in cream?.-.--ote.| Apr. 15] 64 69 70 75.6 |} (000 omitted)........-.--..--lbs.| Mar. |142295 [115910 {122585 |101512 
Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound, American cheese production5, 

Areriean (bepiay)-——-----------44 Apr. 31.93) 36.65] 36.55)........|] (000 omitted)....-_._........-Ibs.| Mar. | 86575 | 70810 | 78875 | 64689 
Total milk juction?, Evaporated whole milk production’, 

» (000,000 omitted)..........--.-.--Ibs,] Apr. 1647 1563 1533 14048 (000 omitted)........-..------Iba, Mar. 194900 |156900 202200 |237894 
Cows in herd Sen coe hase Apr. 7.44) 10.38) 7.75} 8.72|| Dried skim milk production®, 
Calves born during month being raised?_.%| Apr. 35.32) 35.41) 41.25] 38.56] (000 omitted) 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Human food..........------Ibs.| Mar. |131650 {102300 {111250 69986 

percow’..............-.-....----lba| Apr, | 227 | 228 | 234 | 222.6 Animal feed----------_-----Ibs.] Mar. | 2390 | 1800 | 2135 | 1530 
Gane a concentrates fed daily? the| May 1| 156.2] 151.8] 157.2] 131.8 Bute a ae reliye oe mn 

Patt os ac carndentestos pseu ay 5 . . . omitted)................-Iba.| Apr. 40226 | 35175 Per cow in herd.---------------Iba| May 1] 7-64] 7.47] 7:96] 7.481] cheese receipts al 4 marketab, ‘ 
Per 100 Ibs. of milk produced...-lbs.| May 1) 29.06) 29.73} 31.19} 29.74)) (000 omitted)........-..------lbs.| Apr. | 23620 | 21630 | 21504 | 17266 

Wisconsin creamery butter production®, ee 
wm mec aicag Mar. |23025  /18235 | |18120 |12547 Cold-Storare Holdings®, (000 om) 

isconsin American cheese production’ ery butter................ Apr. 30/374679 |346542 [149876 63393 
(000 omitted)......-..-..----.---ibs,| Mar. |42150 [34345 |36695 [34077 |] American cheese....-..----------Ibs Ape: 30/452030  |426049 231524 |155745 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets®, Swiss cheese. .......-..-.-------lbs.| Apr. 30] 9843 10235 12410 5467 
(000 omitted)........-.-.----.-.-.Ibs.| Apr. |11046 [14673 | 8369 | 5809 TAI other cheeso...........------Ibs| Apr. 30] 17028 | 14018 | 18672 | 16554 

Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets®, All varieties of cheese.......-----Ibs.] Apr. 30/478901  |450299 262606 |177766 
(000 omitted)..........-----...---Iba.| Apr. |16604 13556 [13658 12075, Total frozen poultry.......-..---lbs.} Apr. 30|183245 |217456 140371 [147748 

| | | | | — ] Ber, shell... 2222222222 ccnnes| Apr. 30] 718 443 816 | 1415 
Poultry Production? Sams, shell, frozen and dried, 
Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)...no.] Apr. {11130 {11722 /11831 | 12669 ‘case equivalent)..........--.cases] Apr. 30] 4617 2984 3704 8525 
Be eri00 ive cc ete ag Ape TL NMS Ie ie ee ee | 

) Total eggs produced, (000,000 om.)....no| Apr. | 199 | 211 | 203 | 216 |IPoultry Production® 
SS rer erent la on hand in month, 
Feed Price Changes? (000 omitted).................no.] Apr. |343452 359459 [334861 |338051 
Index of wholesale feed prices, Eggs per 100 layers.....---.-----no.} Apr. 1826 1837 1812 1796 

1910-14=100.......-----.------.%| Apr. 225.8 | 221.3 | 221.5 | 242.2 |! Total eggs produced, 
L Cost, Le ere aR a Apr. 28.58) 27.21] 27.28) 30.53) {000,000 binitted):-...----e----n0, Apr. 6271 6605 6068 6069 

Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk |_| |__] 
WOUN BUY: 29 ---cnc-coctaeeeensentDe| ADE, 106.7 | 121.3] 127.2] 115.7 |/Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 

Wisconsin byproduct wholesale feed cost Evaporated Milk, (000 omitted) 
per ton, f.0.b. Madison Dried whole milk............----lbs.| Mar. 31] 7629 | 8510 | 13211 + | 13167 
Standard bran.......-...---------8| Apr. 61.40} 56.40) 56.40) 66. 15)| Dried skim milk...-..--_-...---Ibs.] Mar. 31] 86713 | 89724 [134975 | 45308 
Linseed oil meal.......-..---------$] Apr. $8.60) 77.40/ 72.00) 74.88|/Dried buttermilk _--.--...--..---Ibs.| Mar. 31] 7986 9085 | 12223 5386 
Ga ae 100s escnsczconasest a igiias aaa oo aaa onateaaed Ba (sage gooda)...---Ibe} Mar. 31] 4997 4784 9489 8282 

laser sing seo UG| ape |i segias| (seal Gal 4 0e|| inet, gall ececcctencane esters ODUMazars TTR MAN, OLUINENDS|”[1EV081'_fasrope | 99002 
Soybean meal._......-.-----------$] Apr. 109.80) 98.25) 81.10} 81.78) Slaughter under Federal Meat 

Gost, Ue Wan non ay SA atoa"osnert Apr. 29.64) 28.58) 27.70) 32.17/)  Inspection®, (000 omitted) 
mount of ration lon. eggs ORG ELs naneccaseorec-sente-=--00;| Mar, 1511 1302 1300 1012 Would buy..--------cn-eeee------ctba| Apr. | 112.7] 127.4] 161.4] 118.2 ||Calves..2 222 -ssscsczsssscano,| Mar. | 660 | 318 | (338 | 323 

Ba lc | een ee Sheep and lambs..........2....-.n0. Mar. | 11 | 1090 | 1199 954 
arm ST eee re mace bas wns xc 7 

LAE Soret pee sed css sc 29] Apts 18] 0:0 TRI 1782 | Rape Ii dp (65]| eee neces seccse seen sens eaBO MRE | UNS | "SERS | Ae 
Hogs, per ewt......-.-----------------8}] Apr. 15] 25.80) 24.40) 20.50] 18.28! Total personalincome?._.....---.-%| Feb. 422.2 427.9 419.4] 362.5 
Beef cattle, per owt....--...-..--------$] Apr. 15] 12.50) 12.00] 13.90) 21.36) Total non-agricultural inoome’....-75 Feb. 439.3) 444.7 435.2 | 370.1 
Veal calves, per cwt.....---------------$] Apr. 15) 19.70} 19.40) 21.10) 27.08!) Total agricultural income?.......--%] Feb. 263.1 270.3 | 272.3 | 292.0 
Bie enh eeorbicsccrterancracarnt Apr. 15] °5.60} 5.60) 7.10) 11.62|/Mfg, production workers employment 
Lambs, per cwt...---------------------$] Apr. 15] 20.70) 19.40) 19.50) 25.10) (Gdjusted, 1947-49=100.......%| Feb....] 102.7 | 103.9 | 111.2 |.---.---. 
Wool, por Ib,....---..----.-2---------8] Apr. 15) +48 AT 48) -51/| Industrial production (adjusted)®, 

fetter OR Cicereccceretcseee cen Apr. 15) 24.4) 23.7 | 27.5) 30.2 || 1947-49=100..-.......-..-----%| Mar. 123 124 135 108.8 
Eres, per bdisnnronenn-nnerneneenae Ot a i ri alas a oe Freight-oar loadings (adjusted)®, 

Gare, pr Bue cowvocsesccceac eR Ta Ti ee eee eemntssneeaaanss cea AO see 
HWW) DAE Ml) coco annnnsrnnedocscnsene26l) ADT . . 76) 86) primi 

Apr. 15] 1.20] 1.18) 1.29] 1.48|| 'Preliminary. : ; . Bort cTT | Ame a)" LL LS) Epp wisi rm Raping Servi, on opera dt 
Broetiney Dee iii tceeccerersirna ae 4 A a sin a ‘Computed onthe basis of the average reported quantity fed at the beginning and end of the 
Red carer cael, yer bueno 2222 277$} Apr. 15] 17.10} 16.98} 18.30] 26.04] month in herds of Wisconsin (oe correspondents times number of days in month, 
Alfalfa seed, por Bice 7222272227222727$| Apr. 15] 18.90] 18:54) 21.30] 33.88|| SAgricultural Marketing Service U. 8. D. ae 
Masteaet whi es Apr. 15] 5.62, 5.54 5.40 7.17|| Production and Marketing Administration, U. 8, D. A. 

All hay, baled, per ton....---...-----..8| Apr. 15| 21.00] 21.00] 18.30} 22.74] 7U 8. Dire, of Comets; corresponding month 1947-1949 = 100, 
Alfalfa hay, baled, per ton.2s2..cz.2.2..8| Abr. 15} 22:30] 22'30| 1940| | 24106|| ®Federal Board, 
Clover and timothy hay, baled, perton....8| Apr. 15} 19.30 19:30] 16.80] 22.02 
Potatoes, per bu.....-.----------------$| Apr. 15 85) :85] 1.45] 1.65 
Apples, per bu.......------------------8] Apr. 15] 3.15) 3.15] 3.50) 2.42) 

ee ee eee 

practically equal to the 10-year av- mated at 1,738,000 gallons, which is cual Stopped sirup making to a 
7 erage production, 39 percent more than the 1953 pro- standstill. Because of the low sugar 

Production of maple sugar this duction but slightly below average. content of the sap, it required almost 
year for the nation as a whole is The 1954 maple season was very twice as much sap to produce a gal- 
estimated at 193,000 pounds, an in- early over the entire maple area, and lon of sirup as it did a year ago. The 
crease of 58 percent over the output it was also one of the longest on rec- sugar yields per tree for the nation 
last year but 81 percent below av- ord. The season was so early that the were much better than last year. 
erage. Maple sirup output is esti- sap became frozen at times and vir-
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General Trend of Farm Prices and Purchasing Power: 

WISCONSIN 
UNITED STATES a | eae ee UN Eee eee Index Numbers of Wisconsin Farm Prices Index Numbers of United States Farm Prices? 1910-14=100 f 1910-14=100 

Year and Month 2 = 3 a % e|§ 1 el la) [aS rey | = 2) $e) 23/3 = : a) ut 
28 & é = ; a len ‘ 4 Wi é a] ¥ €@ | 3) plese Wa ald diana ef 3 sa] 4/0] LAL EAA a] ald ala dd ee/5!/ 2/2) 2/8) §/Rl dl] dl} 2 3/35/42 = EF z 1910-14... | 100 | 100 | 100 | 100 -----|-----| 100 | 100 | 100 | 100 | 100 | 100 |..__.| 100 | 100 100 | 100 | 100 | 100 | 100 | 100 | 100 ie. 1915-19... lL] 189 | 159 | 189 | 160 -----]-----] 157 | 147 | 134 | 147 | 153 | 104 | 124°] 164 | 157 147 | 162 | 153 | 171 | 161 | 148 | 109 121 1920-24... 2] 4 | 143 | 154 | 116 ~----]-----| 149 | 126 | 169 | 147 | 160] 91 | 156 | 150 | 140 159 | 121 | 163 | 161 | 125 | 168 | 89 148 

1925-29... LTT] 153 | 183 | 158 | 141 -----]-----] 144 | 114 | 159 | 142 | 153 | 100 | 123 | 147 | 152 161 | 146 | 155 | 143 | 118 | 161 | 91 121 WOSG ooo = ose nen oes .cncnccc| (eel eae 90) 75)....|...| 98] 81 98 | 125 | 118 75 | 94 87 | 91] 105| 83] 94] 83 76 | 124| 69] 90 OBS oe. <2 ee cccawesasasca| 1OSHONOG) | 1Ed 110 | 125 | 112 | 93] 109 | 98 | 119 124] 85] 82 | 109 | 114] 114] 115 116 | 103 | 107 | 124] 88] 76 1936_____ woveees------} IT] U7 | 118 | 115 | 133 | 107 | 110 | 110 | 107 133 | 126 | 93} 84 | 114] 119 | 125] 118 | 115 108 | 103 | 124] 92] 80 WOOT 8-2-5222 seccece| aed ERE RAUL 133 | 100 | 121 | 123 | 122 | 140] 135 | 92] 89 | 122 126 | 131 | 130} 111 | 118 | 125 | 131] 93 83 WONB. . ...ssoescscsslesacan cca] USAGI 108 | 131 97] 91 83 | 106 | 122 | 126 82] 88 97 | 112] 115] 113 | 110] 80 71 | 124] 78] 84 RO os cinicse se cesccecsecens MOS || ERIIEOE 101 | 117 | 80] 84 76 | 104 | 114] 123] 80] 86 95 | 107 | 110} 110| 96] 82 72/123) 77] 82 Togo... 2] 168 | 168 | 108 |) 96 | 118 84) 89 | 78 | 97] 114] 124] 83] 84 | 100 | 109 120] 108} 98] 90] 85| 124] 81] gz MOA) coco enenec-ssssd2eds5. 0 UNAS TRS 144 | 134 | 132 | 111 93 86 | 115 | 117 | 132 | 102 82 | 124 | 138 | 140 | 143 | 122 | 108 92] 133] 93] 83 1942___ ~-------------] 165 | 168 | 166 | 178 | 161 | 142 | 127 116 | 139 | 144 | 155 | 106 88 | 159 | 171 | 163 | 186 | 152 | 145 115 | 152 | 105} 90 NOMS no eicnwod casdensets on ns| OE eee 192 | 201 | 174 | 169 | 143 | 193 | 188 169 | 117 | 92 | 193 | 198 | 198 | 203 191 | 187 | 152 | 171 | 113 | 98 1944__ | -------| 198 | 195 | 208 | 180 | 201 | 152 | 196 71 | 252 | 225 | 177 | 112 | 102 | 197 196 | 222 | 190 | 177 | 199 | 172 182 | 108 | 112 & 
NDAD oie ensosevscccadsscnce RNB Ren NCRRE 196 | 218 | 174 | 213 | 169 | 307 | 209 | 182 113 | 110 | 207 | 211 | 229 | 207 198 | 202 | 167 | 190 | 109 | 124 SOR incese ~---s-+-------.] 257 | 256 | 287 | 233 | 228 | 172 | 230 | 196 | 350 205 | 204 | 126 | 120 | 236 | 242 | 268 | 248 | 201 228 | 202 | 208 | 113 | 140 ( 
1947___ s-n-s----------| 286 | 288 | 287 | 319 | 227 | 210 | 258 | 261 | 329 229 | 252 | 113 | 135 | 276 | 288 | 273 | 329 | 223 263 | 256 | 240 | 115 | 155 1948... -........... | 318 | $20 | $28 | 348 | 284 214 | 248 | 256 | 240 | 251 | 266 | 118 | 145 | 287 315 | 301 | 361 | 242 | 255 | 258 | 260 | 110 | 167 1949... .... 2...) 284 | ase | 24s | 204 | 26a 204 | 205 | 190 | 205 | 224 | 256 | 99 | 151 | 250 272 | 252 | 311 | 221 | 224 | 177 | 251 | 100 172 
195@_............._ 1... | 259 | 264 | 247 | 316 | 222 164 | 201 | 194 | 183 | 208 | 262 | 99 | 145 | 258 | 280 249 | 340 | 186 | 233 | 193 | 256 | 101 | 168 1951____ ~-nss-n----------] 309 | 321 | 301 | 374 | 248 | 218 | 200 | 200 | 182 205 | 284 | 109 | 162 | 302 | 336 | 286 | 409 | 228 265 | 226 | 282 | 107 | 193 WARN occ sotcoscsse.cecscas| eT ale 319 | 327 | 235 | 187 | 237 | 199 | 209 241 | 290 | 106 |__| 288 | 306 | 302 | 353 206 | 267 | 234 | 287 | 100 |___ POR so can acuss=-ceccende cd AS ETSLS 322 | 343 | 246 | 163 | 227 | 201 | 197 | 228 291 | 107 |_____| 299 | 321 | 318 | 375 | 207 273 | 242 | 288 | 104 |. _ Feb... ___-_______---] 306 | 309 | 319 | 337 260 | 145 | 227 | 196 | 197 | 228 | 291 | 105 |. __| 293 318 | 320 | 375 | 189 | 264 | 237 | 290 | 101 hans Mar._____ --------------] 302 | 306 | 313 | 333 | 263 | 146 | 225 192 | 197 | 228 | 291 | 104 | 172 | 290 | 311 306 | 370 | 184 | 268 | 236 | 289 100 | 211 BOE. ine ceneccwcdcnnn cece SR TOOe 303 | 330 | 260 | 158 | 227 | 192 | 197 228 | 291 | 102 |__| 292 | 307 | 290 371 | 185 | 275 | 237 | 290 | 101 |... _ May Vaudewsuekewesyae -| 300 | 301 | 296 | 351 | 225 | 147 | 247 192 | 199 | 228 | 291 | 103 |__| 291 311 | 281 | 388 | 177 | 268 | 235 290 | 100 |___ WWD cca eee cise ---| 301 | 300 | 293 | 350 | 230 | 154 | 256 | 188 | 203 228 | 291 | 103 |..___| 290 | 305 | 278 | 375 | 183 | 273 233 | 288 | 101 |... _ WON So secc cco coccnccesce ee aOR 308 | 305 | 344 | 228 | 191 | 245 | 188 203 | 228 | 291 | 105 | 168 | 292 | 310 288 | 370 | 209 | 272 | 234 | 287 102 | 213 WEB ooo losdssencaa--+-5 USL Ae 320 | 350 | 240 | 223 | 245 | 208 | 210 253 | 291 | 109 |.____| 294 | 314 | 297 366 | 226 | 270 | 240 | 288 | 102 —— Sept...___ -------------] 321 | 326 | 339 | 333 | 218 | 229 | 240 211 | 205 | 261 | 291 | 110 |... | 288 306 | 309 | 343 | 226 | 267 | 242 | 286 101 |... Ot... ----------] 322 | 328 | 352 | 312 | 198 | 253 | 234 210 | 233 | 262 | 290 | 111 |__| 281 298 | 316 | 321 | 227 | 262 | 227 | 284 — Nov... ------------] 311 | 314 | 345 | 281 | 219 | 249 | 238 209 | 233 | 262 | 290 | 107 | 169 | 275 290 | 316 | 299 | 238 | 258 | 221 | 282 98 | 212 Dec._ 2 --------] 288 | 288 | 317 | 263 | 229 | 188 | 237 | 205 | 235 262 | 289 | 100 |._.__| 268 | 276 | 306 | 284 | 221 259 | 226 | 281] 95]. __- 10RD, 0... -~-------------] 268 | 271 | 277 | 273 | 228 | 217 210 | 185 | 244 | 250 | 285 | 94]..___ 258 | 273 | 273 | 298 | 221 | 242 | 208 O01 9B 52 ~ 
Jan... ----------] 281 | 281 | 297 | 273 | 238 | 189 | 234 201 | 230 | 262 | 288 | 98 |. | 268 281 | 294 | 303 | 218 | 254 | 222 | 284 94)... Feb._ base renee 277 | 277 | 286 | 284 | 248 | 179 | 230 193 | 230 | 262 | 288 | 96 |__| 264 277 | 284 | 305 | 206 | 249 | 214 | 281 lcci. Mar.__ " ----------.| 272 | 274 | 278 | 280 | 238 | 204 | 221 189 | 241 | 262 | 287 | 95 | 172 | 264 | 274 276 | 301 | 217 | 252 | 215 | 282] 94 209 Apr... heowux --| 267 | 270 | 269 | 282 | 245 | 210 | 214 188 | 244 | 262 | 287 | 93 |..___| 259 270 | 263 | 299 | 219 | 246 | 213 | 280 $2 |... Mas <a 267 | 271 | 262 | 298 | 244 | 205 | 211 187 | 244 | 262 | 286 | 93 |---| 263 | 277 256 | 317 | 218 | 247 | 212 | 280 mails... June___ +----------..] 260 | 263 | 259 | 283 | 229 | 204 | 207 181 | 252 | 269 | 286 | 91 |.____| 257 267 | 255 | 300 | 213 | 246 | 204 | 277 93 |... July__. ------] 266 | 269 | 265 | 289 | 228 | 213 | 214 183 | 241 | 274 | 285 | 93 | 164 | 260 | 280 261 | 319 | 223 | 237 | 204 | 279 93 | 207 Aug... panaele --| 266 | 270 | 271 | 278 | 224 | 230 208 | 185 | 236 | 244 | 285 | 93 |__| 255 276 | 265 | 305 | 229 | 232 | 205 | 279 Sitleses Sept...___ aeaeu 268 | 274 | 279 | 274 | 209 | 247 200 | 181 | 261 | 229 | 284 94 |-..__| 257 | 276 | 275 | 299 | 230 | 235 207 | 277 | 93 |_____ Oct... . --------------| 266 | 272 | 291 | 245 | 194 | 266 | 191 176 | 244 | 225 | 283 | 94]. | 249 266 | 282 | 273 | 234 | 229 | 194 | 276 1 Nov... __ * -| 265 | 269 | 293 | 237 | 213 | 247 | 194 179 | 250 | 225 | 283 | 94 | 162 | 249 263 | 288 | 267 | 224 | 234 | 195 | 277 90 | 200 eae 261 | 264 | 279 | 258 | 226 | 209 | 197 181 | 252 | 225 | 282] 93 |___ 254 | 269 | 282 | 285 | 218 | 238 205 | 278) 91 |___ 1 
Jan.___ . -| 263 | 267 | 271 | 285 | 214 | 192 200 | 186 | 252 | 225 | 283 | 93 |___ 259 | 277 | 274 | 309 | 213 | 240 | 207 282 | 92 |____ Feb._ --| 260 | 266 | 261 | 294 | 221 | 195 | 196 183 | 252 | 225 | 284 92 |._.._| 258 | 277 | 267 | 315 | 208 | 237 208 | 282] 91 |... Mar..____ ‘: --------| 255 | 259 | 255 | 294 | 216 | 171 | 184 182 | 253 | 225 | 285 89 | 162 | 256 | 271 | 257 | 316 | 188 | 239 208 | 283 | 90 | 197 BIE nn enn th eceoccccen cul RAR AEE 236 | 309 | 220 | 156 | 194 | 183 | 253 225 | 283 88 |_____| 257 | 271 | 237 | 333 | 178 240 | 208 | 283 | 91 |. _ 1 Details on computations of these indexes ppp upon request. Current data preliminary. 2Prepared by the Crop Reporting Board. Prices paid by farmers for commodities used in farm production and ay living; for the United Btates the index includes interest, taxes, and ‘wage rates. {Purchasing power of the farm dollar expressed by the ratio of the index of farm prices to the index of prices paid. “Average of estimated values, 1912-14 =100. 
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WISCONSIN’S CROP CONDI __ Weathel dd ‘S “ABBA 
SOA as a yale ny Lo 

not as good as reported for June last fomper itati 
IN THIS ISSUE Bhced At hae eee of June or R Degrees Fahresheit hme 

itions of all crops except winter fe | 
June Crop Report wheat and rye were below ae 1 last ‘ 

Wisconsin's crop condi- year and the 10-year average for the og- 
tions as a whole probably date. _ Station x 4 i 

Sine: 9a) Fovetente Pook ol dau tome hed yan tae Eis Weld > 
they were a year ago. For rains over much of the state, and S = = if the nation, crop prospects some crop improvement took place. —— ei aT ee 
are good but no record out- Dae See Heepovene iat ate Dulath..... B " 3.3093 $71 235+ 4 

i ected. still not furnishing the abundance o: ner +1/55.1)) §.04)3.. . oe ee feed they did in most recent years. —_ikimelender| "ai" a ae-alee'al| acaaly aL aca 
Milk Production Martotia22 3 | 77 gocslee:s ase ae s be ‘ : Percent of Corn Planted by June 1 oe la ea EIR | aaa ER 

See Eee a OOO Wie ae a nee ae ene aa consin farms in May was 6 District 1954 Normal fee | a 85 | 52.4158.9 PER Tee Blase Nee lee conse. :9]59:0]| 2:03]3. i percent above May last Percent | Percent Hancock..-| 23 | 83 | 81.0156.7\| 3.35|8.96|-. 0.69 year compared with an in- Serene % a Oshkosb---| 27 | 83 | 51.3]56.7|| 1.74|3.33|— 1.69 
crease of 4 percent for the North ooo ml ae 8 GrecaBay..| 22 | so | a9.zis4.al 3.22iz sal. 0.74 

. Masel lspanasased anitowoc _ .! e 5 -00)— 0. nation, : Dubuque.-| 28 | 79 | $3:7\87.9|| sc79l3-¢7|4. 3.06 \ ot SA ee eee a | 4 Madison.--| 28 | 83 | 53.2/57.5|| 2.98|3.27|- 0.38 Baca penkicinn Contra ooo ooo 8 9 Beloit.-----| 31 | 83 | 56.4)58.9|/ 3.40]3.63/+ 0.03 
) ‘99 Fro} Meehan pour sts sane (airport)..| 30 | 85 | 51.7]54.3|] 1.83/2.98|— 1.43 

Egg production on Wis- lf Scents]. 8 3 Averagetor! | f= | |e |) ) consin farms in May was Seuthesits...c-0--cl] A 80 18 Stations| 26.2 |81.0) 51.0|55.3|| 3.07)3.22|-+ 1.34 
somewhat below May 1953 Satevtce Leta S | Segia 88.2 Witanievminn 2 Ss 
while an increase in output CE es ee See 

is shown for the nation. oats some frost damage occurred to the 
Wisconsin’s corn crop was planted fruit, ‘The cherry crop is late this ri : early this year in most areas except year. 

Prices Farmers Receive and Pay the ay te third Gi the Beate and in 
; ‘ i some of the central counties. Progress Ci Pr cts for the Nati 

Prices received for prod of the crop, however, was retarded by Ray rece eee ucts sold by Wisconsin the heavy rains and cool weather in _ As a whole, prospects for the na- 
farmers in May averaged early June. Some of the corn acreage tion’s crops were good at the begin- 
the lowest for any month had to be replanted, but this occurred ing of June. Soil moisture supplies 
Tnaathe Bast four L years in only small areas where water set- Were largely replenished during May : Ps y . tled on the fields, The hot and humid oF early in June. The drought was Prices paid by farmers weather near mid-June was beneficial broken in much but not all of the 
edged up slightly from to crop progess and particularly to Southwest. While some improvement ailitouMa the corn crop. took place in the prospects for spring PI iy and winter wheat, total production of Prospects for the ene of sour the crop will be about 11 percent be- Current Trends cherries and apples in the commer-  |ow average. 

- j cial areas were mixed at the begin- The condition of all hay in the 
: Non- agricultural income ning of June. It was believed that United States on June 1 was below 
is up slightly from a year ; last year and average for the date. 
ago but decreases are re- Condition of Crops, June 1, 1954 Pasture conditions were below a year 
ported for agricultural in- 1953, and 10-year Average ago and average for June 1. 

' A (Percent of normal) 
comes, industrial produc- | __ Wieconsin Milk Out . put 
tak ; oe Medeeal and Wisconsin United States 6 Percent Above May 1953 

-car . ————— | 1 
Crop 10-yr, 10-yr. The 1,859 million pounds of milk z 1954 | 1953 eres | ae [08 A produced on Wisconsin farms in May ae ayy a S2 32 Was about - percent above May last 

Pages J an Sse Sa ee ean oll percent above average 

1954 Spring Pig Crop J Mawr @ elas ssl-ag~ netathe ce ma orn, te Sit, five w i and Fall Farrowings Augen g | 8 | 7 |||. herds produced 7,656 million pounds 2 r : Curvand | | | % | | 8 | 8 of milk or 8 percent more than in the 1953 Wisconsin Dairy timothy hay} 80 | 87 | 85 | 81 | 90 | 87 same period last year. 
Products Manufactured (alte bay elaraeal steal erelweesleet slice Milk production in the United 

Pasture...--] 78 | 86 | 86 | 80 | 85 | 8 States during May is estimated at 
SS __1_! 18,178 million pounds, This output
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Current Trends 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Pravious Reports 
WISCONSIN ey Re One | One Sitar. UNITED STATES see One | One Sir. av te mont year | of same te ‘eported | month year same Erect | Retere | belo | “uses firure! | before | belore | ‘month jun Pina bikie el 

irre atane | tore | cen Farm Price Indexes? 1910-14=100 nie leauge | came | pape Farm Price Indexess, 1910-14=100 ii s ji ‘arm prices, general.................. lay Farm prices, general....-......_.. 2 257 263 278.4 Livestock and livaiockproduclas--4| May | due | 263 | 367 | 32 |/Parm price general... producta-4] May | 267 | art | dre | deece Dairy products.................2.%] May | 232 | 238 | 262 | 272 Dairy products.......--.......-%| May 230 237 256 262.6 Meat animals. __._ 2 222222-21-%| May 308 309 298 335 Meat animals_____-_-2- 22-212 May 331 333 317 364.6 Poultry.......-..22......------%| May 214 220 244 249 Poultry and eggs---.---.--....-%| May 168 178 218 199.8 PE an keto occ omnandenscns tel MAY: M2 156 205 173 CO nan nnnnnncnnn May 249 240 247 254.8 FOR nanan ennenncecncnn May 197 197 212 225 Feed grains and hay... -..-2...2%| May 207 208 212 227.2 Feed grains and hay............-.%] May | 179 | 183 | 187 | 213 |IPrices farmers pay. 22227772277 May 267 265 263 257.6 Wr O. - cscgacsscscusucscearc el MAY, 253 253 244 212 ||Purchasing power, farm products... May 97 97 100 108.1 Prices farmers pay_................-.-%| May 287 285 286 0 | | Purchasing power, farm products.......9%| May 85 87 93 | 104 ||Dairy Production and Markets Dairy Products and Markets (|| | TMi ie, wholesale’... -.......$] May 15] 3.50] 3.68] 3.92] a.08 Dairy Products and Markets Farm ey of butterfat in cream5, Milk price bes eve per Ib,............_..........0ts.| May 15 56.2 56.8 65.1 69.2 Alll utilizations....................$] Apr. 3.08] 3.32] 3.47| 3.521 Price (wholesale) 99-acore butter, For cheese....-------2222222222221g] Apr. 2.84) 3-14) 3.271 3.3111 Chicago®, per Ib...............¢ta| May 15] 57.1| 7.3| 65.1] 67.24 Sor lniteeicecc ae 3.05) 3.34] 3.40] 3.47|!Total milk produssion®, Condensery products...............$] Apr. 3.07 3.28 3.42 3.56]| (000,000 omitted). ._...__..__Ibs. May 13178 11345 12637 122863 Market milk.......-.2.------00..8 Apr. 3.40} 3.54) 3.77 3.85||Creamery butter productionS, Farm price of butterfat in cream?_-_--cta.| May 15] 63 64 70 74.8 || (000 omitted)_________.__...__Ibs, Apr. |141305 |142295 /133995 | 111686. + Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound, American cheese production®, f American (cheddar)._._..-...... -cte.| May 32,00] 31.93) 36.75)........l1 (000 omitted)............-.---Ibs.| Apr. | 97400 | ses7s | 92625 | 78400 Total milk production?, 
Evaporated whole milk production®, (000,000 omitted)... .........-...-Ibs.| May 1859 1647 1757 16628 (000 omitted).............----Iba, Apr. {243100 /194900 |243500 —|281800 Cows in herd freshening ae May 5.53) 7.44) 5.72] _5.67l!Dried skim milk production’, Calves born during month being raised?_-%] May 31.00) 35.32} 36.07] 35.85]! (000 omitted) Grains and concentrates fed per month, Human food............----Ibs.| Apr. |138350 {131650 |129600 85679 per cowé.........................[ba,| May 198 227 199 180.2 Animal feed. .-........-...-lbs.] Apr. 2420 2390 3020 1865 Grains and concentrates fed daily Butter receipts at 4 marketa®, Per farm..-..............-.--.-lbs.] June 1] 103.2] 156.2 96.8 72.4 || (000 omitted)............"....-Ibs, May 57956 50047 46727 40415 Per cow in herd...----.---__.-_-Ibs.| June 1 5.12 7.64 4,89) 4.14/|Cheese receipts at 4 markets, Per 100 Ibs. of milk produced. ---Ihs.] June 1) 17.58] 29.06] 17.17] 14:51||- (000 omitted) Tbe, May | 26243 | 23620 | 23605 | 17714 Wisconsin creamery butter production®, 

a ee reef ee (000 omitted)..-.................Ibs.] Apr. {22085 [23025 |18975 {14065 'Cold-Storage Holdings®, (000 om.) Wisconsin American cheese production’, Creamery butter..............--Ibs.| May 31]411810 |375584 {193609 | 90989 (000 omitted)............-......-.lbs,| Apr. [44025 [42150 [39610 [37483 |Iqreamer cheese...........------Ib8| May 311491939 |460566 [279886 | 183435 Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 marketsé Swiss cheese..........--..-..__-Ibs.| May 31 9372 | 9928 | 11285 | 5613 (000 omitted).......-..._......---[bs.| May ]13910 {11046 10846 6281 All other cheese................-lbs.| May 31] 17924 16715 22105 19025 Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 marketsé Alll varieties of cheeso......--.--Ibs.| May 31/519235 |487209 |313276 _|208073 (000 omitted)..................--lba| May [16299 16604 [14109 fiig98 Itoi retes poultry.............Ibs.| May 31/165439  |184743|123485 |129781 Puy Paacaas al ee | eee anal bday Bll gee 728 | 1431 (| 24it Poultry Production? Eggs, shell, frozen and dried, Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)...no.] May {10588 |11130 |11012 [11947 (case equivalent)............-ases] May 31] 5972 | 4503 | 5205 | 10467 Fege per 100 layerg.—-.-........-.n0/ May | 1854 | 1791 | 1804 | 1g11 |]_““ Sativienl).------------easea) May 31) 5972 | 4503 | S205 | 10467 Total exgs produced, (000,000 om.)----no.] May | 196 | 199 | 199 | 216 |lPouttry Production’ flu Bil MLL eee ers on hand in month, ie octets L (00 omit on nnn nnnn ay eae epee’ Aires pauy index of wholesale ices, 
r OB. oo cen neon eee 0,| ay TOOT 100, nr nn 96) May | 222.1 | 225.e| 222.6 | 2ar.o {|e pet 100 aves. Gost, 1000 tbe, dary ration, ——=--°222.-4] May | 27-43] 28.88] 27-84) 29.921! (coo S00 pmitted)....-cnneee-.no) May | oot | een | seas | seat Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of mille _———————— ff would buy......-................-Ibs.| May 109.4] 107.8] 123.1] 117.7 ||Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and Wisconsin byproduct wholesale feed cost Evaporated Milk®, (000 omitted) per ton, f.0.b. Madison Dried whole milk..............-Ibs.| Apr. 30] 8692 | 7629 | 13402 | 13803 Standard bran._...........-------$| May §2.00| 61.40} 59.40 62.07!/Dried skim milk.------.-......-Ibs| Apr. 30| 84734 | sovi3 lisiees | saves Linseed oil meal. -------772227227$] May 87.25) 88.60 72.60} 72.77/Dried buttermilk..-..---..--..-Ibs| Apr. 30/ g934 | 7986 | 14323. | soes Corn gluten feed. ------7777777"7"$] May $5.25] 65.25 60.00] 62.95)|Condensed milk (case goods).....-Ibs| Apr. 30/ 5353 | 4997 | ‘7aas | gss7 Gankage-..--....--..------------$] May | 127.60] 124.60] 86.50] 113.13]! Evaporated milk (ease goods) ~___Ibe, Apr. 30127497 |102638 262601 {129530 Standard middlings................8| May Bee Rete BUTE Ce mrt Soybean meal... _....-...2-...-._.$] May 104.35) 109.80} 82.60] 85.25//Staughter under Federal Meat Cost, 1000 Ite, bouley ration...........$] May 29.07) 29.64) 28.39) 31.97] calagpection®; (00 omitted) i Mair isi ist a Amount of ration lon. MaMeeerert sneer ste eene den scott hil r. WOU buyeneneecnrrerrenneeeeeelbs| May | 104.6] 112.7] 154.3] 116.8 |[Otttle-—---n------nn==---0------n0} Apr. | ‘398 | ‘eo | ‘sa | aay Greer | a Low ban alittle] Ame | ame | ae | aime | i ‘arm Product Prices’ lOg8...---------------2-------D0,| rr. Mill cows, per head...................§] May 15] 175 || 173 | 235 | 251,00|| @ez--2n--n=movnnnnnnnn=nn-MO) Apr. | 3853 | 4554 | 4325 | 4365 Hogs, per cwt,....--.....-------------$] May 15] 25.40] 25.80] 22.30] 19.00] ‘Total personal income?.._.___.....%| Mar. 419.1 422.4] 420.1 361.6 Beef cattle, per ewt,......-------------$] May 15] 13.20] 12.50] 13.80] 21.82//Total non-agricultural income? 22.24] Mar 437.8 | 439.7 | 436.5 | 370.9 Heal calves, por ewt......--.-..----.---$| May 15] 18.50] 19.70] 22.50) 27-82rotal agricultural income? -~-74¢| Mar. | saga | Sea's] A368] 370-8 Sheep, per cwt..........-....----------$] May 15} 5.20} 5.60 6.60) 11.44) Mfg, production workers employment jane per cwt,......--.-.---.--------$] May 15] 20.20] 20.70] 20.90] 25.38] (adjusted)®, 1947-49=100______.%| Mar. 103.9 106,6)]/ 113.8 ]-22-...2 Wool, D6F Ib: ----s.co-ssen-cceneaeneo$], MAY 16) +49 +48) +49) | 38|| Industrial production (adjusted)®, Chickens, per Ib...............------cts.] May 15] 23.6 24.4 27.6 29.5 1947-49100. .............-.-.%| Apr. 123 123 136 109.2 Keggs, pet dos....---o2sosssacawcaccete| May 15] 30:4 334] age | 36:9 Preight-ear loadings (adjusted)®, Wheat POR DU. ccexecccadevcsuscsaesc$| May 15) 1.90 1,92) 2.01 2.08 1947-49=100 -...............-.%| Apr. 83 85 SUN lcs cnunens Corn, per bU.....---------------------$] May 15) 141] 1.41} 1243) 1, 69ff anna nanan Zo! Apr 88 | 8S | 87 ata, per bu... 22222. 2---8| May 15] 76 77 +75) +86) 1Preliminary, Beier, Per Mines are Mey i a Ae He Ls 2Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service, based on reporters’ data, Ye, Per bu, ..---------e-nee---------- ay ‘ ‘ , S) 310. average. Buckwheat, per bu.....-..------------$| May 15 +84) +83) 1.24) 1.31 eer, faa ity fe . and end of the Ha Sevan panna) MAY) Aa] AR] a] 18) mPa Wg Oe rm ae ae re clover seed, per bu....------------- | i : ij t is ¢ ’ Alfalfa seed, pet Oiescwccesecesssanont May th). 19ioe) tsiee|| 21.36), 33.2]| helealerel Miceanng erin DA Os Timothy seed, per bu..........---------$| May 15] 5.62| 5.62] 5.76] 7.04 TU. 8. Dept. of Commerce, corresponding month 1947-1949 =100, All hay, baled, per ton.<------c--------8] May 16) 20.10/ 21-001 18.10] 21-90|| 7.8. Dept. of Commer Alfalfa hay, baled, per ton..............$] May 15] 21.20] 22.30] 19.30] 22.92 Clover and timothy hay, baled, pet ton_a.¢ May 15] 18.90] 19.30] 16.70] 21.22 Potatoes, per bu,....-.--.--.------....$] May 15] 90] 85] 1.35] 1.82 Apples, per bu...............-.---.---.$] May 15] 3.15] 3.15) 3.50 2.54) Scere en ls 2 rete eee Seco 

was over 4 percent above the May state and nation milk production per Milk production in herds of crop 
production last year and 7 percent cow was at an all-time high for the reporters in the nation was at an all- 
above average for the month. Milk month, that feeding of grain and con- time record high. It was 1 Pernt output in the nation so far this year centrates was above last year, and above the previous high of June 1, 
was 41% percent above the first five that the percentage of cows being 1951 and 8 percent above average. months of last year. milked was higher than May last However, production failed to show Reports show that for both the year. the usual seasonal increase during 

a ee
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May being up 7 percent this year More Pigs For Spring Pigs Saved 
compared with the usual May to June Fall Market (000 omitted) 

] increase of over 12 percent. : : Se 
Egg O Viscous pig erp ate eee 1954 asa 

Wisconsin Egg Output was 18 percent larger than the one 1953 1954 percent of i ta ware 3 
Below May Last Year raised last year, That’s the indication Pista 

. from the rural carrier survey made 
The number of layers on Wisconsin in the state June 1 this year. The Indiana...........| 3,878 | 4,494 ig 

farms in May was 4 pene under increase results from 15 percent more ffineis.-------------| 8.848 | 6,638 | Iz 
May last year while the number in sows farrowing and also litter sizes Minnesota..........| 31790 | 4'317 114 
January was less than 1 percent un- averaged the highest on record, Howa.--.--0-22---0- 221g | 13,519 m 

der January last year. This seasonal That increase is a little greater Gststen2-2...|| 28,aez | seer | Lis 
decline in layers has resulted from than for other parts of the country. canna States... ie ae i 
heavy culling of layers because of the Spring pigs saved across the country, _Utited States. 49, ’ 
sharp drop in ce prices from ayear 56 aulgee ene (Only sett DGfCHN (0G 
ago. Farm flocks will be increased greater than last year. And the 45 through February as compared with 
this fall, This is shown by the in- million pigs saved in the Corn Belt only 15 percent a year ago. For the 
crease of about a tenth above a year were also up only 18 percent over 8 whole Com Belt farrowings in those 
ten a Ve roi ue year ago. months this year was > sna a 

? a the spring total compared with only 
ma are ert donc d Early Farrowings 18 percent of the farrowings so early 

pre ear comes son tie Devonian Farmers report sows farrowing a in 1953. May was close to 4 percent above _ May 1958, Both the rate of lay and little earlier than usual this spring Not only were numbers of sows 
) te f y both in Wisconsin and across the farrowing greater this spring, but number of layers for May exceeded f 2 

the RSrroaionine month last year. country. In this state 22 percent of litter sizes also were larger. The na- 
: the sows farrowed from December tional average shows 6.9 pigs per 

nen 7 on Spring Sows Farrowing 
jp to 4-Year Low (000 omitted) 

The index of prices received by 
Wisconsin farmers for products sold Dec. | Jem | Feb. | Mar | Ape | May | Tote 
at ae was ee lowest a any a 
month in the past four years. The in- isconsin 
dex at 245 percent of the 1910-140 Wipe] 2 |g 2 | we Hd % | os 
rae was ane the a, figure for as y 

ay in eight years. components rn Belt 

of the index were lower in May than fgg477--2-00cvcc] 2 | 8 | 1g | doe | 300 | tos | Sa 
in April and the prop) in the over-all 

) ander Wee 2 percent between the two Neal Fees pn ai 1,050 2.108 2,221 1,260 7,300 
months. MA acne cc ssf Te 515 1,410 2)428 2,213 1,288 8,128 

Egg prices showed the eee A eer eee a es cee eda Se 
‘. cline during the month with the May 
~ average for the state 9 percent below Fall Sows to Farrow! 

April and 81 percent below May a (000 omitted) 
year ago. Poultry prices were 8 per- 9 === 
cent below April and 12 percent be- Mane Alene ‘ie GiNiveke 
lo ey pene vent aoe peices REE aka alia oe eae 

eclined only slightly in May an . ae 
were 3 percent above a year ago. ie ba pegs : we Met verges - 
Hog prices were mostly responsible §£———————_—_—— | 

for keeping up the May index of isis 328 416 127 512 599 117 
meat animal prices. This group index filinois. 222] oe 368 133 580 667 115 
at 308 percent of the 1910-14 base Wisconsin. -..---2-----snssna----] 104 7 | 12 Ms we | one 
was the highest for any of the farm  Minnesots......--.--------------------| 104 ae i ui 1,008 tA 
commodity groupings. Lowest of the Kansas........-.-..222022 30 43 143 6 90 118 
commodity prices indexes was feed states, ---a-n-nnecnecaececenneceecene| 1489 1,722 120 2,87 2,852 i 

eR hay. ent ‘ Uipiebe isgaseetanaa oe sae *atenen [Peoria ta errr lerteseer aly gig 5,260 no 
i ICGEE TecCe ved ehVe DLOCUCGIS. ) vet seMeistue ashe ines ee eet sh Ni be 

in May began to show effects of con- 11954 fall farrowings are indicated from breeding intentions reports. 
Hinued record milk peeciey on and 

re a Spring and Fall Pig Crop 
$2.90 per hundred pounds for May— (000 omitted) 
Or 00 GN eEeEEE—E—E—E———E——E—eE———E—E—EE—E————————————— 
year ago. The last time this price was Spring Fall Total number 
as low was in July 1950. Market milk ine. i a oe Pigs ead 
press to producers averaged $3.25 a farrowed saved farrowed saved fall 
undred for May een persy With 63:00) See eee See ee 

for May a year ago. The average for Wisconsin 
milk in all uses was $3.00 per hundred 10-yr. av. 1943-52... 332 2,207 175 1,172 3,379 

Pennde Ue Mey ro was 11 per- We eres caret a He Ae 1,178 3,103 
cent less than May 1953. RiSgaetone ye ONES a Tas : Rasceec cs: 20h) ecneccnece ee 

The index of purchasing power of Com Belt States** 
the Wisconsin farm dollar declined gay" Sev] Bas | ioe | Se | too | a Sts 
for the fifth consecutive month. It is Ap baiee, ee hee ie 6,491 45,097 BISIPY val beveceee cts e|'sssceccuans> 

i now 85 percent of the 1910-14 level Thased Gistes 

oe eee September Tier ar 143-52.....---------| 9,025 57,023 5.530 35,850 92.873 . The index of prices pai paso yasuaccsscsncercenas i i 1762, ; 
farmers : paw ations the cortespond- 1954 e neeneeenenneenne| 8,128 56,066 BiREEE  [ennenncncngnne| snoreccenoona= 
ing month for the previous year. This ©©§ a 7 _________— i sndicati Foi *Estimates based tions of fi ted in the June Pig 8 d subject t ; 

farthest indication of rising non- «ig fades Missa, Wasa, Wises ava, Moar Noth Dalota Bote Biot, Netra
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litter—the spring crop this year com- Wisconsin Dairy Manufactures, 1953, 1952, and 1951 pared with 6.8 a year ago. Wisconsin FFF 
showed an even larger increase with se an average of zee pigs Bes ue t9sst Ios 1951 [ee this year compared with only 6.85 a Product yeRTP an: 

omitted) | omitted) | omitted) dercent 
oe yeni ctemtonth 

Fall Intentions Creamery butter (includes whey butter)....................Ib| 205,716 | 161,561 143,730 | +27.3 More sow farrowings are also Ce 
planned for the fall both in Wisconsin “American (cheddar and Colby)?...............-------+--Ib, 460,137 | 416,328 | 432,066 | +10.5 and across the nation. That’s also Bannsarim and block) ---eneocccoccccceciccaeccecee 37,081 43,805 40/848 | 15.5 Oa Tine a ine Tree, Remaster cence a arn th On June 1, Wisconsin farmers re- Brick and Munster, total..---2222202727007777777777777p) 26,195 25,549 24}974 | + 215 ported they planned to have an eighth Tala cocoa ccrceceseseceecnenneeeeen By eae aie aon ane more fall sows than last year. That’s (repiitecesce 1 bette eee oo tineniie, Naina | ia eae 17,339 17,076 | + 2:0 somewhat pnore wien vee neat Alll other cheese (not cottage cheese)........-.........._Ib. 12,575 15,733 8,409 | —20/1 increse reported for both the Corn Belt States and for the nation as a Tos! cheese (excluding cottage cheese)....................Ib| $84,886 547,037 551,552 | + 6.9 

Condensed and powdered produc! di ne Sweetened condensed le milk uk ods)... 9,037] 10,015 6,590 | —14.9 5 ‘i Unsweetened condensed whole milk (bulk goods).--.------Ib.| 14'361 16,975 18,977 | —15.4 Wisconsin's 1953 Dairy Evaporated whole milk unsweetened (case goods).....----Ib.| 487/915 63so74. | 73s'age| as’ Manufactures Told Total evaporated and condensed whole milk................Ib. 511,313] 662,664 | 759,519 | —22.8 } The SUEY, of 1953 Nana Condensed skim milk (bulk) ni lubaisnae seat rain ir ee Ta dairy manufactures is now availal le. jwootened...-.----.-------nnnennnnn-nnoecnnceneealb, 3, i i —17.9 day ene ee at A gloria Ll ae dairy Pe is mace eae by the Pondented Wy an nonccaecceecsecennencens emai 38,884 53,076 56,912 | —26.7 Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. milk for human use 
Wiseanein oaiey moantaararen Wave Bb ewe sorcerer ME Oo | generally greater in 1958 than in the TOU consescsenneseceecsacesenrennsvoseccecoeclb| 885,082 | 266°814 220/080 | +26°2 vest Was OT DOrtShE Dee ant Pomteel Seine) Aaa] me | ame) a a a ce ey nn ay Fumdered bute oo 000 STITT) Ba] ar fea] tr7 52, The million pounds of but i WHEY isso onanccusSussccssvecticvonvescensit 5 i 1" me ter manufactured in 1958 were 44 Malted mille powder...---222000000 00070 TTIIIIIIIIITy. 27,930 25,085 28,802 | +11.3 million ae pre ree and 62 Other products F aa is ie a million pounds above . CAO. 2 aa-annnnenonnenneaane22-2-2eeeennnalby 4, zit. re mncmieeae, Production for 1958 {es seam aivshiggel oi clsatac=— vt] BL] ome | was almost 585 aa pobnia: i Cottage cheoes, Gu jennsecencnnseeencvesecenesseee ry HMO) 161 35.508 | + 18.0 was about 7 percent above the outpu' Te rene «3 wo an=nnnn-ennaeannnnnnnnnnlb,| " , , ¢ ® in 1962. American cheese output was ultra ermm Wiped oat of daig=o--— || SMR oabhaan | somata? | “ite almost 44 million pounds or more 

than 10 percent higher than in 1952. 1Preliminary. 
Other types of cheese which were also 2 Includes partekim American, produced in greater quantities last Includes butterfat in whey cream shipped out of state. 
year than in 1952 were Italian, brick, ; ; 
Munster, and cream cheese. Swiss manufacture of condensed skim milk. 1952, and it was over twice the cheese was an exception with the 87 This increase was due to the greater amount dried in 1951. There were million pounds of cheese manufac- amount of unsweetened skim milk about 6 million pounds less dried tured in 1953, about 16 percent below prepared in 1953, There were almost whey manufactured in 1953 than in 1952. Limburger production was also 84 million pounds of it prepared last 1952, but the output of 76 million below the previous year with only year compared with 63 million pounds pounds was still considerably more slightly over 3-million pounds manu- in 1952. An 18 percent decline in than the 52 million pounds in 1951. factured in 1953. sweetened condensed skim milk manu- Dried casein production has been de- Total condensery output in 1958 facture occurred between 1952 and clining for a number of years with was less than in 1952. The production 1958, . only 548,000 pounds manufactured in of evaporated whole milk in 1953 was Powdered skim milk for animal 1953, down about 23 percent or 147 million feed was down almost two-thirds from The accompanying table contains pounds from the previous year. Out- 1952 with only 4 million pounds made more detailed information on the 1953 put of condensed whole milk, both last year. Powdered whole milk out- dairy manufactures. County detail on sweetened and unsweetened, was down put increased over 2 million pounds some of these items will be published about 15 percent in 1953, There was a in 1953. The amount of buttermilk in the July issue of “Wisconsin 16 percent increase from 1952 in the dried in 1953 increased 8 percent from Dairying”. 
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A RECORD CORN ACREAGE may Ble: erry, and strawberry produe- 
be harvested in Wisconsin this on jin.the state is also ‘smaller this IN THIS ISSUE year. soy acreage estimates show year. “Fein. *e% » 

July Crop Report the state has larger acreages of corn, Wisconsin ‘fahmers have good sup- ly Pp Kep tobacco, barley, sugar beets, snap plisa of old corn’ and small grain on 
Acreage changes from a beans for canning, and onions. The hand. Stocks of corn aré akout 9 per- year ago include an all-time hay acreage is almost equal to the one cent below last year but double the 

high in corn acreage for harvested last year, Other crops average July 1 holdings. Stocks of 
Wisconsin. Crop estimates grown in the state will be harvested oats are a little below last year and 
Wag : P on smaller acreages this year. average. Barley and rye stocks are 
indicate a record corn crop The over-all picture of crop prods below average, but these holdings are and the third largest crops tion at the beginning of July was not particularly important when com- 
of oats and hay for the good. A record corn crop was fore- pared with the large holdings of comm 

* state. Total crop production cast, and the hay and oat crops were and oats. 
: ‘ PP é expected to be the third largest on 

is ao ee ne good ~ record. But following pe monthly United States Crop Prospects 
year in both the state an estimates, wind, hail, and heavy rains Aes yan ‘ nati damaged ‘crops in many areas of the Crop production in the nation may 

mee state. Hay has often been harvested be about as large as in 1952 and 1953 
Milk Production under unfavorable conditions. Rains aes Panna pies peeons 

Milk production in June have been beneficial to pastures. For \hoat and cotton wees adie 
in both the state and nation the state as a whole pasture condi- ; 

tions average better than in July last Sharply under government production was above June last year a 8 y Sop! potas, derenges of Bey 
but the increase wos not as Mid-year crop estimates show Wis- ther crops were increased over last great as in other months of consin may have 153 million bushels ia cae ae the -vear of corn, 133 million bushels of oats, : ; cr jpeals ; year, neatly’ @umillicn tone of hav more uation this year if present estimates 

) Egg Production oe Ys materialize. The hay crop probably 99 than 1 million bushels of wheat, and will be a little larger. Potate aad 
Laying flocks are smaller about one-half million bushels of rye. enor Rotana . The tobacco crop is estimated at tobacco production in the nation is , than a year ago in the state ‘O9 ‘lt 0 rage si 4 a 11 ©Xpected to be smaller than last year. 

and egg production showed ONE pert ca DOUnOs) SUC NeGry, millions bushels of potatoes are ex- : 
a decrease from June last pected. The potato crop may be about Milk Production 
year. For the nation, June jipecoustae of ie oe es Is Tapering Off 

ry ast year because of the smaller acre- 
egg output was higher than age and some decrease expected in Milk production in the state and @ year ago. yields. Except for snap beans, the nation is leveling off to a pont not 

Prices Farmers Receive and Pay production of most canning and truck much above last summer. While in Wisconsin farm product crops will be smaller than last year. the first five months of this year Wis- 
prices declined from May to 
June and were well below 
June last year. Prices farm- * 
ers pay have declined only ¥6) ey, cee 
slightly from a year ago and ES PW ew my 

for any time in the past 14 ps i eRe danas eae pega <a OREN 
ss DE FES Y Sasa totais apes Bosccctncesctenternere tice eternity min pean 

Current Trends (| Foe |e Industrial production and 7 a 807° 7S _. ' sas Gas 77s 7H Oi possi isrsinsnaNennpnadsnn he aaa freight-car loadings con- 1. aC, CX pen se |e RES 
inae BADEN s. yentveny: 7 Zo Stocks of condensery prod- . ff ea be Le ucts are less than a year RY, II “Tad ago but butter and cheese No) a eee holdings are the highest on <b Br Ome Wy 9 SE I Eo MMUpLYY YY, ne 

Special News Items (page 4) Good to excellent (FH ee W ae aa More Cattle on Feed ZB fair li} i os Uz ‘ +) 
for Market (3B Poor Cee” *nELATIVE conpiTiONs on GQ) BB very poor ORY PROSPECTS AS INDICATED BY Y Poultry and Egg Noni ee le 
Situation Reviewed cs 

U.S DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE NEG, 849-54(7) AGRICULTURAL MARKETING SERVICE
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for July 1, 1954 
aaa 

Acreage Production Yield per acre 
Pw Pee oy [peeieece sg emt Pecaclne a= lieve [npn ames | ica | iene eee (aaa ot 1953 as a 10-year | percent of lla 10-year 1954 1953 percent of | July 1, 1954] 1953 ae [eee cated | 1953 | average (Preliminary) 1953 forecast 1943- 10-year 1954 1943-52 

1953 | average 

Corn.........._________________} 2,686,000 | 2,558,000 | 105.0 —_|153, 102,000 |149,643,000 |116,546,000 | 102.3 | 131.4 || Bu. 57.0 | 58.5 | 45.6 Rete Lees 52,000 61,000 | 85.2 | 10,920,000 | 14,335,000 | 12,562,000 | 76.2 | 86.9 || Bu. 210 | 235 | 146 Tobacco.___ eesteenecegens 15,300 14,100 | 108.5 | 22,295,000 | 19,803,000 | 30,874,000 | 112.6 | 72.2 || Lb. ||1457 — |1404 ‘1470 
Oats.........._______._______] 2,894,000 | 2,953,000 | 98.0 {133,124,000 |122,550,000 |127,907,000 | 108.6 | 104.1 || Bu. 46.0 | 41.5 | 44.7 WANGY,, SoS ccncnnsagnk--nasecssoet| aM 80,000 | 107.5 3,010,000 | 2,800,000 | 6,119,000 | 107.5 | 49.2 || Bu. 35.0 | 35.0 | 34.7 yee ce fates enc bscg Soe oso) || 46,000 | 91.3 504,000 | '529;000 | 1,009,000 | 95.3 | 50:0 || Bu. 12.0 | 11.5 | 113 Winter wheat 220220 28,000 30,000 | 93.3 686,000 | 720,000 | "705,000 | 95.3 | 97.3 |] Bu. 24:5 | 24.0 | 22:7 Spring wheat. __ ceeeeeee | OaeSe Oe 40,000 | 82.5 792,000 | 900,000 | 1,368,000 | 88.0 | 57.9 || Bu. 24.0 | 22.5 | 23.7 

ee Beeler yc 872, 4 877,000 | 7,683,000 | 6,942,000 | 102.5 | 113.5 || T 2.04] 1.98] 1.75 Rika haga ee eel aaa een Lezn'ovo | a'2ie'000 | 2"7e6%000 | t0s:7 | tere. || en 2:35] 2:25] 2.14 Clover and timothy hay--._____] 1,723,000 | 1,853,000 | 93.0 3,015,000 | 3,243,000 | 3,884,000 | 93.0 | 77.6 || Ton 1.75] 1.75] 1.57 Other tame hay...__ --....-| 163/000 | ‘147/000 | 110.9 242,000 | 228,000 | ‘292,000 | 106.1 | 82.9 || Ton 1.48] 1.55] 1.36 Wild hay 222777 ae 50,000 55,000 | 90.9 68,000 69,000 | 118,000 | 98.6 | 57.6 || Ton 1.35] 1.25] 1.21 
UEP sud cond gr aacyars da rest- sys 5,000 7,000] 71.4 62,000 88,000} 149,000] 70.5 | 41.6 || Bu. 12.5 | 12.5 | 12.6 Magis beste. 2.55c502--- 5,76... 13,000 8:900 | 146.1 130,000 84,000 | 109,000 | 154.8 | 119.3 || Ton 10.0 | 9.4 | 9.7 Peas for canning...-...._..._] 127,100 | 130,600 | 97.3 _|254,200,000 |263,800,000 |265,200;000 | 96.4 | 95:9 || Lb.  |lz000° |2020° |1990 ( Snap beans for canning... 16,800 13,700 | 122.6 30,200 23,300 16,500 | 129.6 | 183.0 || Ton Beer eae oe Co aS pk a ad 2,800 2,700) 103.7 |---| 607,500 | $68,450 |_| i Cwe. ff] 228” | 208 
Green Lima beans for canning.___ 8, 6002 OORT TONG) > || Fa22 = 2eeh | aloes esse) Ute sotecctes|eesceaa| bere ceza|{eaeneere |lsecsusa| seescace [teste ce Beets for canning... 6.7002 COMET pe Oeil each sc bad a| svete posal agesage esses] Cb cee [eedieeoe |e eel eee | epee eta ed Tomatoes for canning 9002 HOUR PEO a es sks icc cunts |vadeace esc d| 5457440 aceeemce|[eaganteal| [tk meee Ma ae a | eae mee 
Apples, commercial. ..........-...--|---.2-----0-].-.------10+[----++-----] 1,000,000 | 1,008,000 | 1,026,000 | 99.2 | 97.5 || Bu. |}........|.......-|.-....-- Chariinso as 012 a Raa orale ea eee ae 14,000 18,500 M2900 078.7" | 168:8" |] Som. [sc .cc2-[oncoccecleaeceeas Sitnqhertibe, 0-020. ,000. sues 1,200 1,400 | 85.7 72,000} 112,000} 152,000 | 64.3 | 47.4 || Cres 60 80 89 Paste toe<. oc ocee 055s ees eae Bie Eye et alle doe Peed so skeet ca[ eet sce ttsce.8||scecssee| | Oe HL| ere | IRRd 
Se EE ee eee a 11949-52 average. Planted acreage. 324-qt. crates. 4July 1 condition. 

consin milk output was 7 percent duction per cow declined 7 percent, cent above June 1953 and over 6 per- 
above the same period last year, milk which equaled the third ane tpete drop cent above the 5-year average for the 
production in June was less than 2 for the month in three decades. month, More layers on hand as well . 
percent more than June 1953. Milk as a higher rate of lay this June com- 
production for the nation was a little Laying Flocks Smaller pared with a year ago were responsi- 
over 2 percent more in June than a On Wisconsin Farms ble for the higher egg production. 
year ago compared with the increase 3 5 7 
of 4 percent for the previous five Egg production on Wisconsin farms Ferm Product Prices months. during June is estimated at 174 mil- Continue Downward 

Wisconsin’s milk production in June lion eggs. This was over 3 percent 
is estimated at 1,789 million pounds, below the output of the same month Prices of farm products in Wiscon- 
and production for the nation was a year ago, and it was the second sin declined further in June as meas- 12,740 million pounds. The June milk lowest production for the month since ured by the index of farm prices. The output for the state was 6 percent June 1940, Layers numbered about 4 index at mid-June was 232 percent of above average for the month com- percent less than a year ago but pro- the 1910-14 base or 5 percent below pared with an increase of only a little duction per bird was a little higher May and the lowest June figure since over 3 percent for the nation. than June last year. The flush egg 1946, 

Nationally, milk production passed production pated has now passed. Downward trends in prices received its seasonal peak in early June and Output per layer as well as the num- by farmers were general but the de- turned downward more rapidly than ber of layers show seasonal declines. cline in milk prices was the most usual under influence of hot, dry Egg output for the nation during significant for the season, Returns to weather in many areas. Between June exceeded the same month last milk producers for June deliveries are June 1 and the first of July milk pro- year, The egg output was over 4 per- expected to average $2.90 per hundred 

Crop Summary of the United States for July 1, 1954 
ce a 

Acreage Production 1954 Production (000 omitted) 1954 (000 omitted) as a percent of Yield per acre Crop ma BRB | inte asa 10-year Indi- 10-year 1954 1953 percent of | July 1, 1954] 1953 average | 1953 | 10-year cated | 1953 | average (Preliminary) 1953 forecast 1943-52 average 1954 1943-52 

Caters 325. 1 eee 80,279 99.9 3,311,493 | 3,176,615 | 3,054,464 | 104.2 | 108.3 || Bu. 41.3 | 39.6 | 35.7 Petalees <2 2e-cdacesscsssceceea| CsLGaT 1,508 91.6 345,622 | 373,711 | "409,027 | 92:5 | 84.5 || Bu. 250.3 | 247.8 | 202.3 Mebactenceoc.ccreccesacesecscscecc|) La 1,634 99.9 2,021,923 | 2,087,221 | 2,033,432 | 98.3 | 99.4 || Lb. |l1239° [259° |1183 
ONS secs nc. ea eemanel eal AES 39,358 106.7 1,544,674 | 1,216,359 | 1,316,359 | 127.0 | 117.3 || Bu. 36.8 | 30.9 | 33.3 Batley: cc nnococensoodeocssecccaes| ta Taae 8,534 151.0 372,519 | (241,015 | ‘274/955 | 154.6 | 135.5 |] Bu. 28.9 | 28.2 | 25.3 RY Gs bane asscccoces seuteamencec! | mE TES 1,382 123.4 23,102 17,998 22,149 | 128.4 | 104.3 || Bu. 13.5 | 13.0 | 11.9 
Winter wheat.........---..-.......] 38,090 46,681 81.6 758,440 | 877,511 | 832,977 | 86.4 | 91.1 |] Bu. 19.9 | 18.8 | 17,7 Durum wheat..-2-22220-77777777777] “1564 1,865 83.9 18654 12/967 35,486 | 143.9 | 52:6 |! Bu. 19 | 70 | 13.9 Spring wheat other than durum___---| 14,072 19,062 23.8 211,227 | 278,058 | 253,044] 76.0 | 83.5 || Bu. 15.0 | 14.6 | 15.2 Hie ee es 5,507 4,380 125.7 50,359 36,813 37,232 | 136.8 | 135.3 |] Bu. OL 8a) os 
Tame bay......-2s---s---e-cco----| 61,604 59,099 104.2 95,742 93,084 89,536 | 102.9 | 106.9 || Ton 1.55] 1.58] 1.49 WAM oc ccc csicceccscocceeceel || HIASERG) 14/819 97.0 11,752 12,216 12,423 | 96.2 | 94:6 || Ton 82] 182] (85 PART n+- cen cenenranensnsrord|seransnnnseo]ecsanqcennee| toeennencoee|aeuaceedceqaltunesaccests|usscaeet Se |eeecee le mveee | (aoe oll vated leoagt 861 

~~ ‘AJuly 1 condition. 

area neti i gl
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Current Trends 
eee 

J Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One |5-yr.av. UNITED STATES One One | 5-yr. av. 
Date pe month | year | of same Date | Reported| month year te same 

igure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 

Farm Price Indexes? 1910-14= 100 j ip. | Yale | gente: | sania es Inderest, 1910-14=100 | ; ia om 
Farm prices, pe aventeece ce dnesen: june ‘arm prices, general. ...-......... june 257 276.4 

a Peck gad vesiank produce] Tune | 258 | 206 | des | ta |! Livewroct cad liteccoc products 4] tome | ast | ae | de | Bed 
Dairy products.......-..-......--%| June 225 229 259 272 Dairy products..............---%] June 229 230 255 260.6 
Meat animals. ........-.........-%| Juné 273 308 283 344 Meat animals_..........-...---%] June 299 331 300 368.0 
Poultry.........-.------.-----..%| June 200 214 229 244 Poultry ese June 168 168 213 201.4 

WRB cwescsnsckensesedscesscccs Go) CON M1 142 204 116 nn Z| June 244 249 246 249.6 
Crops June | 200 | 197 | 207 | 224 |] Feed grains and hay22-2°27272-2%() June | 205 | 207 | 204 | 23:4 

grains and hay..-....-......%| June 173 179 181 209 || Prices farmers pay.........-..-...%| June 264 267 260 256.8 
HM, asia hese ls cea co uel une 257 253 252 205 —||Purchasing power, farm producte. 2% June 94 97 99 107.6 

Mee ae anipaiae alte [a |e | on |e parame [0.1 uclocl cl Purchasi wer, farm lucta.....-.. june luction and Marke! 
en ee ee eiemaabre-..-4| dubs 10/ saat sieil sel 4.08 
Dairy Products and Markets Farm ee of butterfat in cream’, 
Milk pri owt.? per Ib... -.--.-......-.-...---cts,| June 15} 55.9 56.2 65.0 68.6 

autesmna peck May 2.96] 3.07] 3.39| —_3.52l|Price (witolesile) 09-score butter, 
Wor Ghibe@e: 2.22 --<----<002--24-8] ay 2,86) 2.88) = 3.26} 3.38 Sean per Ib.............-.0t8.] June 15] 56.9 87.1 65.1 67.32 

For butter........-..-...-.--.-.--$] May 3.05) 3.05} 3.39) 3.50]/Total milk production®, 
Conder products..........._...$] May 3.01 3.07 3.35) 3.57]] (000,000 omitted). ..........--Ibs.| June 12740 13178 12449 123278 
Mieke May 3.05) 3.35) 3.60) 3.74]/Creamery butter production®, 

Farm Brice of buttsrfat in cream =a June 15] 61 63 69 74.6 00 ee May |163815 |141305 [156550 |143952 
P iolesale prices cheese, poun merican cheese juction®, ‘American (cheddar)... "------cta June | 32.43] 32,00] 36.67|........| "“(Oo0 omitted).---.---.--------Ibs| May [123090 | 97400 frisc4s {108460 

Total milk luction?, Evaporated whole milk production®, 
(000,000 omitted)...............-Ibs,| June | 1789 | 1859 | 1760 | 16883 (000 omitted).....-.........-Ibs.| May {316000 243100 |323000 = [382888 

Cows in herd freshening?..............%| June 3.99) 5.53) 4.15} 4.22||Dried skim milk production’, 
Galves born during month being raised? -%| June 29.86] 31.00) 36.06) 34.73] (000 omitted) 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Human food..........-.----lbs.| May {164750138350 [154750 |113142 
per cows... ..-....--.....-.--Iba} June 133 198 130 113.2 Animal feed.........-.-----lbs.| May 3340 2420 3725 2453 
Grains and concentrates fed daily? Butter receipts at 4 markets®, 

Per farm_..........-.-.--------lbs.| July 1) 75.8] 103.2) 74.1] 59.3 |] (000 omitted)..........-...--.Ibs] June | 64450 | 57956 | 56855 | 44247 
Per cow in herd.__..-._....-.---lbs.] July 1 3.73) 5.12) 3.81 3.40]|Cheese receipts at 4 markets®, 

v Per ie oc oer ee July 1) 14.20] 17.58) 14.42] 12.96) (000 omitted).....-....-..-.--lbs.] June 23432 26243 30954 18156 
isconsin creamery butter production’, ff 
(000 na ee May = /24530 22085 22750 /17053 || Cold-Storage Holdings®, (000 om.) 

Wisconsin American cheese production’, Creamery butter........-.------lbs.] June 30}462252 421997 |257447 137306 
(000 omitted).....................Ibs.] May 52100 /44025 4831547514 || American cheese..........----.--Ibs.| June 30]533325 |494770 |339812 [221477 
Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets®, Swiss cheese. .....---.----------Ibs.] June 30) 8605 9127 10017 5630 
(000 omitted)......-..........-.-.Ibs] June ]15433 13910 13958 | 6903 |All other cheese. ..-.-.....--.---Ibs.| June 30} 21040 17866 =| 24026 «=| 21407 
Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets®, All varieties of cheese.........---Ibs.] June 30/562970 {521763 |373855 |248514 
(000 omitted)...........-..-------Ibs.| June [14386 [16299 /19816 [12147 |! Total frozen poultry_..-...-..---lbs.] June 30]152144 |167499 117876 |120269 
——_— | | | Eres, shell... -.--.---- cases] June 30) 1624 1348 1513 2651 
Poultry Production? Eggs, shell, frozen and dried, 

Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)...no.] June | 9997 10588 10398 11309 (case equivalent)....-....----cases] June 30] 6891 6002 6027 | 11487 
Mees Dae ayees cot eg loan RtTay’ | MORO ser IT Pieee | LTM eee eee en eee 
Total eggs produced, (000,000 om... no, June 114 196 180 193 ||Poultry Production® 
St Tare on hand in month, 

, Feed Price Changes? (000 omitted)..-.......--.-.--no.] June |313495 —/327552 — |303099 + |303068 
Tedsk oe tiolonale toed giseany Eggs per 100 layers..........---.no.] June 1675 1853 1660 1632 

1910-14=100._................-.%| June 217.4 | 222.1] 215.1] 238.0 |!Total produced, 
Cost, 1000 Ibs. dairy aileaioess et June 25,16) 27.43) 25.70) 28. 82| (000,000 omitted).........-.---no. June 5251 6071 5032 4947 
Arnount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk ee eee | ere (eee (nee esa, 

would buy_..........----.-.------Ibs| June 115.3] 107.9] 130.0] 122.3 |/Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 
Wisconsin byproduct wholesale feed cost Evaporated Milk5, (000 omitted) 
per ton, f.0.b. Madison Dried whole milk............----Ibs.] May 31] 10397 | 8692 | 14907 | 16538 

Standard bran............--...--.$] June 44,30) 52.00) 48.10] 56.09]/Dried skim mille.--------2.22---Ibs.| May 31]107092 | 84734 |1S7101_ | 87873 
Linseed oil meal_..-..-...-...-...$] June 68.20) 87.25) 68.50) 71.06||Dried buttermilk -.-.-.-...-..---Ibs.] May 31] 7296 9934 | 15142 7186 
Corn gluten feed. ...-....---..-...$] June 58.60) 65.25) 55.80) 62. 10/|Condensed milk (case goods).....-Ibs.| May 31] 5242 5353 8688 9060 
WGN BR aoe dexs au ccaccccecncsccey Nene. 122,95] 127.60) 85.80) 114.04]/ Evaporated milk (case goods)...--Ibs.| May 31231456 |127497 |365232 1249533 
Standard middiings...-.-.-.-.-..-$}] June Se 6.8. 3.26) 68.13 | 

Soybean meal_.........-.---------$] June 101.35] 104.35] 81.50] 88. 16)|Slaughter under Federal Meat 
Cost, 1000 Ibs. porliry ratioa--..-------¥ June 28.55) 29.07) 27.13] —31.68])_ Inspection®, (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration 10 dos. eggs OAMM cen cnasunansscsansencs=-500)|| MAY 1439 1417 1345 994 
would buy......-.-.---.----------Ibs,] June 105.8 | 104.6} 160.3 119.9 |/Calves..._.._...-.-------------nos| May 561 598 504 463 

alee aa [et eee ear (Clee. Jl eee lune | anit ‘arm Product es lon n enn ecrnnncnnenncnnn----00, a} 
MAT are es nates e= eh g| mums tdd| kong |) 17a | geeiehl epligafleceeeszcescsees—cseescneen nc icOh| EAT | PP) | | 
Hogs, per cwt......-------------------$] June 15} 20.50) 25.40} 21.90) 19. 56]|Total personal income?_._.........%| Apr. 415.9 419.1 417.0 | 359.5 
Beef cattle, per cwt...-.---------------$] June 15] 13.30) 13.20) 12.90) 22.30) a en en eerera etal ===) Apr. 434.8] 437.8] 433.8] 368.2 
Veal calves, per owt...........---------$] June 15) 18.30] 18.50] 19.50] 28.30!) Total agricultural income?......-.%| Apr. 240.9} 249.3] 260.6] 278.2 

Sheep, per cwt,......-..-.-------------$] June 15) 5.30] 5.20) 5.80] 10.70!/Mfg. production workers employment ereenees 
Tacha ante ieee June 15) 19.50} 20.20) 21.00) 24,98) (edlusted 1947-49 =100_.._...%| Apr. 103.0 103.9 113.9 
Wool, per Ib..........----------------.$] June 15 +50 49) +50) -58}| Industrial production (adjusted)8, 
Chickens, per Ib.....-2-.2.2.2...---0ta.| June 15) 21.8] 23.6] 25.6] 28.2 |! 1947-49=100...-_-..-.--...-..%| May 125 123 137 110.0 

Uggs pe donc ccc ccceeeeeeeeeaa tl June 15] 30:2] 30:4] 43.5 | 37.5 Il Freight-car londings (adjusted)®, 
AG DEF H...c0.<--acoecencoessenas$]) Yume 1D) 1.85} 1,90) 1,89} = 2.07/) 1947-49=100..................%| May 84 84 98 aes 

Corn, per bu..--...........-..2.. se. §] Fone 18) 148} | 
Qaiy prbycccccccceceenenel Je BYTE) ay jarley, per bu.......------------------$| June : ‘ i f ee : - 4 
Rye, Re Wberrrtssecrcrsoat ne June Hi 36 a] 136 156 even, Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service, based on reporters’ data, 
fuckwheat, per bu....----------------. $] June ‘ ‘ 1.30) 1. 4Cot ey ea tie beste of ty reported quantity fed at the \d end of the 

Flaxseed, per bu.....-.---------------.$] June 15] 3.40} 3.50} 3.30} 4.03 mputed on the basis of the average quantity fed at inning and en 

Red Ro eel Sot June 15] 17.40] 17.70] 15.90] 24.44 ee He bets ot ecee sai coe dents times number ean in month, 

frais weed, pes Gee oecosceccteneet June 15] 18.00) 19.80) 18.00) 31.20)) gpesenction and Marketing Administration, U, 8. D. A 
imothy seed, per bu.......-..-------- june \e 5 < i: ing month 1947-1949 = 

All hay, baled, per ton 7222222222722172.§| June 15] 19:10] 20:10] 16.90] 21.38 Puce Dene ce nine ony ecaremponeing moh 1947-1949 = 100, 
Alfalfa hay, bated, per ton.........---.-8| June 15) 20.00] 21.20) 18.20) 22.44 
Olover and timothy hay, baled, perton....8] June 15) 17-90} 18.90] 15.20] 20:82 
Potatoes, per bu..........--.----------$] June 15} 1,15 90} 1.20 1.94 
Apples, per bu....--------------------8| June 15] 3.35] 3.15] 3.50] 2.49 
eee ee ESTP pea eee it OM 

) for the state. This price is nearly June, appear to have reached the low plentiful at this time. 
2 percent below May and 13 percent point for this season. Normally prices The index of purchasing power of 
under June last year. Livestock prices advance in July because of the sea- the Wisconsin farm dollar in June 
declined 5 percent from May to June  sonally low summer production. Poul- was 81 percent of the 1910-14 base. 
due mostly to lower prices for hogs try prices on the other hand continued ay — 
and lambs. lower in June as supplies of young Which is the lowest for any month in 

Egg prices, while slightly lower in chickens, especially broilers, are 14 years.
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United States Farm Prices crocs in the sakes ot heavy rived vy help the price eet oe is f ‘ = urkeys raise likely more than also competition on ie market from date ee euta an offset the reduction in light breed out- conan broiler sales. Present cold lower prices for cattle, commercial pat and turkey production may well storage holdings of chickens are con- F 7 * e over last year’s record output. siderably above a year ago. If hold- 
vegetables, and wheat resulted in a 4 8 5 ti hi thi . percent decline in the index of prices Another factor that will affect total dan Ha eae hicken % rhicee received by farmers. The index of 248 eg supplies in the months ahead is ould b salen ‘4 in th fe t hates percent of the 1910-14 average on the rate of lay. The present rate in co fe 7 ene se e las’ pat June 15 compared with 258 in May the state is at a near-record level for nMrae Soe aerehe lemand and with 257 in June a year earlier, this time of year. Egg production per whi h ‘urther yr eds Mic Prices for potatoes, several important layer has been on the increase for a Hon toscana pavers Ll fruit crops, corn, and cotton increased number of years, and this trend is tion to feed costs than they were a some during the past month. Such in- expected to continue through the year. Year ago. creases partially offset the downward Egg prices have not been favorable - movement registered by most com- to producers for several months. Am- More Cattle Being Fed modities, ee ple egg supplies expected in the near For Market This Summer The parity index, prices paid in- future are likely to keep egg prices cluding interest, taxes, and wage below last year’s level. However, there The number of cattle on feed for rates, at 282 on June 15 was nearly probably will be the usual seasonal market is larger in Wisconsin and for 1 percent below a month earlier. increase in egg prea: Egg abe in the Corn Belt as a whole than the the coming months may be affected by number on feed a year ago. July 1 Poultry and Egg an early placement of pullets in lay- estimates increased cattle feeding in Situation Reviewed ing flocks this fall. Hatchings started all but Missouri and Kansas. Missouri ? early this spring in Wisconsin and feeders report a decrease of 2 percent ‘. A_ review of the current trends in more pullets than usual will be ready in the number of cattle on feed and production and prices of poultry and for production earlier this year. no change from a year ago is indi- eggs may help in forecasting the mar- The low price of eggs relative to cated for Kansas. ket for poultry products in the last prices of many other food items is Wisconsin farmers had 15 percent half of ie year. helping to raise the per capita con- More cattle on feed for arate on Around mid-year Wisconsin had sumption of eggs. Egg consumption July 1 than a year earlier and an about 4 percent fewer layers in farm joy capita this year may be a record. increase of 5 percent is shown for the flocks than a year ago, and the num- Consumer buying power, which is at Corn Belt. At the beginning of the ber was better than a tenth smaller a high level, is also helping to move Year the number of cattle on feed for than average. At the beginning of eggs to the “family table. Our rapidly ™arket was 9 percent smaller than a this year layer numbers were less increasing population pius the high year earlier, and in April a decrease than 1 percent under January 1953. per capita consumption is furnishing from 2 to 3 percent from April last But low egg prices in recent months a ready market for eggs. year was indicated. have forced owners to cull their flocks Tl é of poult nes All of the increase in number of heavily. This has resulted in a higher 10 an amount 0. 4 b ty eon ‘2° cattle on feed for market was in cat- than average seasonal decline in lay- jozen eect ani a arene tle that were on feed less than 6 ers on farms this summer. sae erent e trend in Pini ts ie months. Feeders in the Corn Belt re- Looking ahead to flock replacements POU Enos or some time nee ae port a smaller percentage of the total this fall, it appears that there may be tionship has been less favorable than cattle on feed over 6 months than last enough pullets to offset the recent de- ast year. ene agecune in iene prices year. Nearly three-fourths of the crease in the number of layers on has been mainly het penaedle for the July inventory is expected to be mar- Wisconsin farms. This prediction is lowered SrounL Oe poultry ration that {eted before October 1, Strictly short based on preliminary estimates of Could be purchased with 10 dozen term feeding is at a higher level than commercial hatchery output of chicks ©888. Poultry ration costs are a little last season. and of farm chickens raised. More ®bove a year ago, Present ay pros- Shipments of stocker and feeder chicks are also being raised for farm ects are favorable to an adequate cattle into the Corn Belt during April flock replacement for the nation as a feed supply, and this should pele hold through June were greater than a whole. However, most of the increased feed prices steady. The egg-feed price year ago. Shipments since January 1 demand this year for chicks comes ‘elationship is expected to show a iwere about a fourth above the cor- from broiler producers, Broiler pro- Seasonal rise during the next few responding period last year. Ship- duction probably will be above last ™onths. f ments of stocker and feeder cattle year’s record output. Farm chicken prices are lower than _ include more steers than reported in More Wisconsin ee are also a year ago in this state. The prospect the first half of last year, but the being raised this year. The sharp in- of more chickens raised probably will number of calves was smaller, 
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for August 1, 1954 SSSSSSSSSSSSSS9aSs 

Acreage Production Yield per Acre 
Crop 

1954 asa Unit 1954 asa August 1, 10-year percent of Indi- 10-year 1954 1953 percent of 954 1983 average |————____ cated | 1953 | average (Preliminary) 1953, forecast 1943-32 10-year 1954 1943-52 1953] average ae Ee Stee [ine lie fee |r 
Gorm -----.--------n-nsno-s--] 2,686,000 | 2,558,000] 105.0 {153,102,000 {149,643,000 116,546,000 | 102.3] 131.4 |] Bu. 57.0 | 58.5 | 45.6 Potatoes. 222202 2cIITIIIIIIIII] salons 61,000 | 85.2 | 11,960,000 | 14/335,000 | 12,562,000 | 83.4] 95:2 || Bu. 230 | 235 | 146 Webheees 22. cheeses 15,300 14,100) 108.5 | 22,154,000 | 19,803,000 | 30,874,000 | 111.9] 71.8 || Lb. ||14as. |a4oa. 1470. 
Bats--------...---.-.--..---..] 2,894,000 | 2,953,000] 98.0 |127,336,000 |122,550,000 {127,907,000 | 103.9| 99.6 Bu. 44.0 | 41.5 | 44.7 ee Ueaaay *H**) 80,000 | 107.5 3,010,000 | 2,800,000 | 6;119,000 | 107.5] 49.2 || Bu. 35.0 | 35.0 | 34:7 Fo ann na vencnnenennnceccceceee 42,000 46,000 91.3 504,000 529,000 | 1,009,000 | 95.3 50.0 Bu, 12.0 nS 11.3 inter wheat. 77-777) 8000. 30,000 | 93.3 644,000 | 720,000 | ‘705,000 | 89.4) 91.3 || Bu. 23.0 | 24.0 | 22.7 Spring wheat. --2222277777777-77777]_33'000 40,000 | 82.5 792,000 | 900,000 | 1,368,000 | 88.0] 57.9 || Bu. 24.0 | 22.5 | 23.7 All tame hay.....__..._.._.______] 3,852,000] 3,872,000] 99.5 7,694,000 | 7,683,000 | 6,942,000 | 100.1) 110.8 || Ton 2.00] 1.98] 1.75 Alfalfa hay..." """"""] 1'966,000 | 1'872'000 | 105.0 4,522,000 | 4,212,000 | 2;766,000 | 107.4] 163.5 || Ton 2.30] 2.25] 2.14 Clover and timothy hay.--_-------_"]_1/723/000 | 1'853'000| 93.0 2,929,000 | 3,243,000 | 3,884,000 | 90.3] 75.4 || Ton 1.70} 1.75] 1.57 bat ia mammal ase") 55,000 | 90.9 68,000 69,000 | 118,000 | 98.6) 57.6 || Ton 1.35] 1.25] 1.21 BR pap ccaeaeseee se cseeeceet 5,000 7,000] 71.4 62,000 88,000 | 149,000] 70.5} 41.6 || Bu. 12.5 | 12.5 | 12.6 Ganning peas. .----------------] 127,100] 130,600 | 97:3 |254,200/000 |263,800'000 265,200,000 | 96.4) 95.9 || Lb. |Iz000. 2020. |1990. Corn for canning -----------""-""] 108/000 | 113/200] 95.4 302,400 | 328,300 | '230;600 | 92:1] 131.1. || Ton 28] 29] 25 Snap beans for canning. 16/800 13,700 | 122.6 30,200 23,300 16,500 | 129.6] 183.0 |! Ton Reb alianhit ‘ Tomatoes... 007222 800 900] 88.9 7,600 10,400 8,500 | 73.1) 89.4 |] Ton 95] us] 6s, Cebwageyes oe: 08 eo urceen 8,500 9,500] 89.5 81,600 | 100,000 | 106,480 | 81.6] 76.6 || Ton 96 | 10.5] 95 § ORe Rests, Slr lc ik eves ictal 2/800 2,700 | 103.7 574,000 | 607,500 | 568,450 | 94.5] 101.0 || Cwt. || 205. | 225. | 206. Sugar beets...---- 2-2-3000 8,900 | 146.1 130,000 84,000 | 109,000 | 154.8) 119.3 || Ton 10.0 | 9.4 | 9:7 Apples, commercial = ooo ooo 22 Seeeades< ond] tems ac een eee omen 921,000 | 1,008,000 | 1,026,000} 91.4) 89.8 || Bu. Seasecuulconaponslessusnd® COS Seconds 455 ecuneec eo | cat. 2 ED <a |e 11,000 18,500 12,900 | 59.5) 85.3 || Ton ieeeeeues|suloessalpucworse PRO ses nreanstanon seat denon [ote asd ug0es| Hees dccgec| ha gare | eenteamemen | Megane [rae eee | Sees sense cuaell Sseenees || O04 sala PBtannl ARSE 

1Condition August 1. 

animal unit, and pasture conditions United States was practically the under the 5-year July average. The on August 1 averaged only 59 percent same as a year earlier and was about number of layers was the second low- of normal for the nation conrad equal to the 10-year average output est for July since 1939. Egg prices in with 72 percent last year and the for the month. Milk production in the recent months have not favored in- average for the date of 82 percent. nation in the first seven months of creased output and have caused own- 
this year was about 3% percent over ers to cull their flocks more than the same period last year. usual, More Than Seasonal Milk production pee cow in both the The July rate of lay for the state Drop in Milk Output state and nation dropped off sharply was a record for the month, but the . ij i from the early June peak for the year. decline in layer numbers from a year Milk production on Wisconsin This more than seasonal decline off- ago offset the rise in egg output per farms during July was only 1 per- set any increase over a year ago be- layer. Total egg utput in July was 1 cent above the 1953 July output and cause of a larger number of milk percent below July last year and 5 5 percent above the 10-year average cows. The decline in milk production percent under the average for the for the month, Total milk production per cow in the nation dropped 8 per- month. in the first seven months of this year cent during July, which was the The nation’s number of layers and is estimated at 6 percent above the sharpest decline since 1986. total egg output in July exceeded corresponding period in 1953. this same month last year, Layers Wisconsin’s milk production is still ease numbered 4 percent et neE and total running a little higher than the in- Nation’s Egg Output egg production showed a rise of 3 crease over a year ago for the nation Above July Last Year percent. Egg production was a record as a whole. High temperatures in for the month. The rate of lay was a July and rapidly deteriorating pas- Wisconsin farmers started out with little lower than July a year ago. tures in some areas lowered milk fewer layers beginning the second Undoubtedly the prolonged hot production in the nation more than half of this year than one year earlier, weather that prevailed during July in the seasonal decrease, Layers in July numbered 2 percent parts of the country lowered the lay- During July milk production in the under July last year and 9 percent ing rate. 

Crop Summary of the United States for August 1, 1954 
SSS 

Acreage Production 1954 Production 
(000 omitted) (000 omitted) as a percent of Yield per Acre Crop — eS i ree errr 1954 asa 10-year 10-year Indi- 10-year 1954 1953 percent of | August 1, 1953 average | 1953 | average cated | 1953 | average (Preliminary) 1953 | 1954 forecast! 1943-52 1954 1943-52 

Cem fess eee evades Sy tseee OIE 80,279 99.9 2,824,078 | 3,176,615 | 3,057,464] 88.9 | 92.4 || Bu. 35.2 | 39.6 | 35.7 Betiteegs. 22225 es sere ees ent ea 1,508 91.6 344,581 | °373,711 | "409,027 | 92:2 | 84:2 || Bu. 249.5 | 247.8 | 202.3 Webnceas cs cccis sc es sses sec || Ge 1,634 99.9 2,105,021 | 2,057,221 | 2,033,432 | 102.3 | 103.5 |] Lb. ||1z90.‘|1259 ‘1183. 
OMD re nrertntenongtneaeeceaetecest| al te 39,358 106.7 1,529,283 | 1,216,416 | 1,316,359 | 125.7 | 116.2 || Bu. 36.4 | 30.9 | 33.3 BSH Gyo enere de ceeedene oe, all ETS age 8,534 151.0 372,648 | ‘241,015 | ‘274,955 | 154.6 | 135.5 || Bu. 28.9 | 28.2 | 25.3 Ryerss. ie, sneckoee sve eetee ee 1,382 123.4 23,293 17,998 22,149 | 129.4 | 105.2 |! Bu. 13.7 | 13.0 | 11.9 
Winter wheat......................] 38,090 46,681 81.6 778,900) 877,511 | 832,977] 88.4 | 93.1 |! Bu. 20.4 | 18.8 | 17.7 Durum wheat..-- 2-0 -22-772-2227777] “11564 1,865 83.9 12,436 12,967 35,486 | 95.9 | 35.0 || Bu. 8.0 | 7.0 | 13.9 Spring wheat other than durum.-----] 14,072 19062 23.8 189,201 | 278,058 | 253,044 | 68.0 | 74.8 || Bu, 13.4 | 14:6 | 15:2 RSs ccvenreirerteetenceccasecellh SIRT 4,380 125.7 46,244 36,813 37,232 | 125.6 | 124.2 |] Bu, 84 | 84] 9.3 
Taw hay, 2.21402 8405050025222¢0:| 9 O64 59,099 104.2 90,404 93,084 89,536 | 97.1 | 101.0 |] Ton 147} 1,58] 1.49 WHdihays .cccccccsesdssascseccces:|| SIACESD 14/819 97.0 10,812 12,216 12,423 | 88.5 | 87.0 |] Ton 18 | 82] 185 PAtites -o=n-crecenattecesraeoned|nennnnepenra|taegarensara|tesusissted|eegsvee tego | as oeecor] | eeomnaeres| ener Neeser Ullenen a |lieven ee tnieey s2i 

1Condition August 1. 
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oe 

Current Trends 

ea Sooo 
Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Pravious Reperts 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One | 5-yr.a¥. UNITED STATES One One | S-yr. av. Date | ported | month | year | of same Date | Reported! meath | year | of seme Equre! | Betore.| belore | ‘month figure’ | before | belore | ‘month 

Hpac re Joly | sss | zoe | zee | 200 (liam proms serene eo zr | 2s 271.6 ‘arm lena nn naeennnencnn= uly ‘arm prices, Jenn nnnnnnann---%e} July 260 . 1 Pcenk ent lvesiod producta...%| July 238 235 270 295 Livestock and livestock einen July 247 251 280 306.4 Dairy produste....-.--------0+0- July 236 228 265 279 Paty produsta....-.----------- July 237 229 261 267.2 Reg ae | | | | | Mae |) | | ee a enna en nnn ew ewwnnnnenee! uly C888..-.-------..--' ul . WGC iasccscensccscssccesscevess Mp eoly 156 M1 213 190 PO sae orto July 248 244 237 245.4 Ce ana grececnsenenneenens July 203 200 214 221 Feed grains and hay............%| July 202 205 204 219.4 Feed grains and hay..............%| July 162 173 183 202 || Prices farmers pay..............-.%| July 263 265 261 257.0 TYGUB,..-snalenni--nsancaseodene 99 COLY, 257 257 241 203 || Purchasing power, farm products...%| July 94 94 100 108.0 Prices farmers pay........-.-........-%| July 282 285 285 23 | 
Purchasing power, farm producta.......%| July 84 81 93 106 || Dairy Production and Markets 

| | —@ _ | Mile rice, wholeenteS..-..-.--....8] July 15] 3.00] 8.09] aes] 4.2 
Dairy Products and Markets Farm aoe of butterfat in cream, 

Mille ce pet ewes per Ib,.............--,-..--..0t8.| July 15] 85.7] 55.9] 64.8] 68.9 AM utihsations............-.----.-$| Jane 2.95] 2.97] 3.34] 3.52||Price (winoleanle) O2-acore butter, 
For cheese....................-.--$}] June 2.87] 2.87 3.23) 3.40) Gaengi pet by sa,-o=<=-n----048 July 15 56.9 56.9 65.1 67.28 
For butter........-..-....-....-..$] June 3.00 3.03) 3.38) 3.50//Total milk production5, 
Conder products..............-$] June 2.97 3.01 3.34 3.53]! (000,000 omitted) _ ...........-Ibs.} July 11625 12663 11603 115773 Market mille eoss csornioso 2228) June 3.05) 3.07] 3.53] _3.71]|Creamery butter production®, 

Farm price of butterfat in cream?.._--cta,| July 15] 61 61 70 75.0 || (000 omitted)................Ibs.| June 159755 |163815 |157010 [144864 
Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound, American cheese production®, 

American (cheddar).............-ote.| July 33.06} 32.43) 36.67)_....._.||_ (000 omitted).-..............-Ibs.| June |122345 |123090 |121645 ~—|112794 
Total milk production?, Rian whole milk production. 

(000,000 omitted)..-..............lbs| July | 1554) 1789 | 1539 | 14813 ||| omitted) aa enn---lbe June {310500 |316000 [327900 |372807 Cows in herd freshening?..........._..%| July 3.92) 3.99) 3.69 3.45]| Dried skim milk production’, 
Calves born during month being raised®.-%| July 32.23] 29.86] 35.17] 34.97|| (000 omitted) 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Human food...........-...-Ibs.] June |153000 [164750 144300 |111391 per cows. ........................Ibe,| July 19 133 120 106.8 Animal feed-........-....--lbs.| June 3150 3340 3340 2511 
Grains and concentrates fed daily? Butter renee at 4 markets®, 

Per farm......----.-.----------lba| Aug. 1) 77.6 15.8 76.5 61.3 || (000 omitted). ...........-.---lbs.] July 49581 64450 52416 37981 
Per cow in herd.._............-.lba.] Aug. 1) 3.92 3.73 3.95) 3.49/|Cheese receipts at 4 markets®, 
Per 100 Ibs. of milk produced. ...-Ibs,] Aug. 1) 17.96) 14.20) 17.91) 15.87] (000 omitted)................-Ibs.| July | 20901 | 23432 | 26876 | 18687 

Wisconsin creamery butter production’, ff 
(000 omitted)...............-..-.clba,| June [2348024530 [22070 [16576 || Cold-Storage Holdings®, (000 om.) 

«Wisconsin American cheese production’, Creamery butter...............-Ibs.| July 31]505041 468453 |s09804 |176180 (000 omitted)..........-.--------.Ibs, June 56085 }52100 55252 [51298 || American cheese_-.----.---------Ibs.| July 31|569387 |538051 [395445 [2472 
Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets®, Swiss cheese. ...............----lbs.] July 31] 8723 8666 10249 6657 (000 omitted).....-...............Ibe.| July |10882 15433. [12549 | 5952 [|All other cheese_...-------------Ibs.| July 31] 24544 | 20824 | 24587 | 22554 Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets®, Alll varieties of cheese....------- Ibs. July 31]602654 567541 |420281 [277783 (000 omitted)......-......--.------Ibs] July ]12936 [14386 |16646 |12948 {| Total frozen poultry.............Ibs.} July 31]141138 ]151147|112460 [110165 ——_—_____|_____|___|____|____|___|l ggg, shell.......-..-........ oases] July 31] 1482 1639 1199 | 2259 Poultry Production? Eggs, shell, frozen and dried, } Layers on hand in month, (000 0m,)...n0, July | 9751 | 9997 | o040 froros || “Etec eqcivsentns °c] July ai] esr | essa | ssso | a0 Bee pen lO0 yet sc cscacsnnes MO SU, | 00Ue) ATMO 1 086 | ee, ee 
Total eggs produced, (000,000 om.).. .-no.| July 166 174 168 175 ||Poultry Production’ 

nnn | enn] neni! Lavers on hand in month, 
Feed Price Changes? 000 omitted).-----.."........no.| July [soas7 [313495 feazzaa_2so17s Index of wholesale feed prices, Eggs per 100 layers..-.----------no.| July 1563 1675 | 1579 1527 1910-14=100.-.--2--------------%] July | 213.9] 217.4] 214.3 | 235.3 || Total eggs produced, Cost, 1000 the. dairy ration....----.-._.$| July | 24.35] 28.16] 25.38] 28-24]| (000,00 omitted)............--no,| July | 4766 | sest | as2a | aais Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of mili $f 

would buy..........-........-----Ibs,] July 125.3 | 117.3] 135.5] 127.4 |/Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 
Wisconsin byproduct wholesale feed cost Evaporated Milk®, (000 omitted) per ton, f.0.b. Madison Dried whole milk..............--lbs.] June 30] 11956 | 10397 | 14428 | 19048 Standard bran. -..............-...$] July 43.90; 44.30] 47.60} 53.90||Dried skim milk.-...-.----------Ibs.| June 30|113255 {107092 160409 |109914 Linseed oil meal...................$] July 67.50) 68.20 66.40) 73.06|Dried buttermilk ..-----.-------Ibs.| June 30} 6953 7296 | 15055 7837 Corn gluten feed. --222222222222.2.8] July 58.00) 58.60} 54.00) —62.05]/Condensed milk (case goods)....--Ibs.| June 30] 5010 | 5242 | 9579 | 10142 TOUKREO: <a incnooseseaccccnenoanac$] SULY 121,00} 122.95} 89.15] 119.94|/ Evaporated milk (case goods)..---Ibs.| June 30]320487 |231456 |475333 _|375891 Standard middlings..-..-.-...-....$| July 45.75) 53.00) 51.50) 60.62))| ——___--- | | 

Soybean meal...-.-..----.-.-.....$] July 107.20) 101.35) 79.40) 93.81/|Slaughter under Federal Meat 
Cost, 1000 Ibs. poultry ration........._.$] July 27,80} 28.55] 27.19} 31.55]! Inspection®, (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration 10 dos. eggs CBt0.. .<6necoesac-<.--0=----N0s| June 1570 1439 1450 1005 would buy.........----.-------.--Ibs,| July 119.8 | 105.8] 166.6 | 129.5 ||Calves.....-_-..-----.--.-.----no | June 622 561 586 487 ——__________|____|____|___|____|___liheep and lambe................-no.| June 1200 1045 | 1055 983 Farm Product Prices? Hogs.......-.-.-----.----------no.| June | 3453 | 3380 | 3607 | 4219 
Milk cows, per head............-------$| July 15] 175 180 210 easier ee | 

Hogs, per cwt........--...-...--...--.$| July 15) 20.80) 20.50} 22.50) 20.32||Total personal income?............%| May 417.6] 419.5] 419.2] 359.7 Beof cattle, per owt..-.-..-.....-----..$] July 15] 12.10] 13.30) 13.30] 22.04!! Total non-agricultural income? .....%] May 436.7 | 439.7] 439.1 | — 369.2 Veal calves, por owt..........--..-.-..-8] July 15] 17.60] 18.30] 19.00] | 28.16|| Total agricultural income? _7__%| May 241.8] 231.8] 235.8] 272.2 Sheep, per cwt........---...........-.-$] July 15 4,30} 5.30) 5.90] 10.46//Mfg. production workers employment 
Lanta rekne ce ee July 15} 19.20) 19.50) 20.40) 24.62! Coafasted)®, 1947-49=100.._....%| May 102.3 102.9 114.2 |. ...<025 Wool, per Ibj.....---.--accacc--secco-a6| duly 15} +50} 50 50) -55]| Industrial production (adjusted), Chickens, per Ib...-...--.----.------eta.| July 15) 21.3] 21.8] 25.3] 27.2 || 1947-49=100_.........'_%] June 124 124 136 110.0 Fk | ay July 15] 33.3) 30:2] 48.3.| 40:6 |] rreight-car loadings (adjusted)®, 

eat, per bu..............-.-..---.-.$| July 15 1,80 1,85} 1,85) 2.06]! 1947-49=100._...........'__.%| June 84 84 OF [eats see ED Wlivecccovarcgsacdacesracucce| valy if ie Ue in| em ear ae 
ats, per bu...........----------------$] July . +76) : +80) 1Prelimit 

jiminary, A 7 ; 
Hee heise steerer arienh uy ig Ms Be ie ia fee by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service, based on reporters’ data, 

eet ene ar average. 
Buokwhent ee bi 202200020000. ; uy iH sa 1a te aa <Computed on the basi of the average reported quantity fed at the Feminine 50a bod of the 
Rel dete eed oR $] July 15| 15.00] 17:40} 15.90] 2396||_ month in herds of Wisconsin day correspondents times number of days in month. 
Alfalfa seed, per bu,=.-v--2--.2-22-.--8| July 15] 16:80) 18:00] 18.00] 29:78) Agricultural Lalp ¥ares espa EE Timothy se per bic 2220022222 72227§] Yay 15] 4:72] 518] 4°05] 75: 45|| SProduction and Marketing Administration, U.8.D. A. 
All hay, baled, per ton--.--.--...-...-$] July 15] 17.50] 19.10] 18.80] 20.24 70. 8. Dept, of Commerce, ‘corresponding mon 3 
Alfalfa hay, baled, per ton...-..--....$| July 15] 18.40] 20.00| 19.90] | 21.28|| *Federal Board. 

Clover and timothy hay, baled, per ton... July 15] 16.50} 17.90] 17.40] 19.86 
Potatoes, per bu,......----------------8] July 15] 1.60] 1.15] 1.50] 1.93 
Apples, per bu,........................8| July 15) 3.35] 3.35] 3.00] 2.42] 
eee reece ee Ce ol ee ee een 

) Farm Dollar Buys 3 percent. For July the index stood at Wisconsin index of prices received 
Slightly More 84 percent of the 1910-14 average from 234 for June to 238 in July. 

; ‘ which is above June but considerably Potatoes were up to $1.60 per bushel 
The Wisconsin farm dollar bought below the July high of 133 percent in from the June price of $1.15, eggs 

slightly more in July than it did in 1946, were bringing 8 cents more or 33 
June, The index of farm purchasing Potatoes, eggs, and milk were cents a dozen and milk increased 10 
Power increased by a little more than largely responsible for pushing the cents a hundred pounds to $3.05,
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Prices for meat animals declined According to reports from dairy The survey indicated that the ex- generally with beef cattle, veal calves, and crop correspondents, the most pected lee of the pasture rental and sheep and lambs all bringing less common method of paying for pasture season this year ranges from about 4 in July than they were in June. The rentals in Wisconsin is on a per head to 6 months and averages about 5 price index for the meat animal group basis. Nearly nine-tenths of the re- months. The actual length of the pas- declined about 3 percent from June. ports were for this method of pay- ture season, of course, depends a lot Lower farm production costs were re- ment. on the fall weather conditions. 
flected in oe prices paid a n 
1 percent decline in prices paid le: Wisconsin Average Pasture Rental ‘ the index at 282 for July. Revesby peed ARNE ia Many Subjects Covered (he) index of: prices) received )by, (ee eee eC Cen aaa Bulletins 
farmers in the United States dropped ‘ . 
less than one percent during the Per season | Per month The following bulletins may be ob- 
month ending July 15. At 247 percent ~ | ~__ tained_free upon request from the of the 1910-14 average the Andes Wee Pwhedicc | $e $2.00 Crop Reporting Service of the Wis- 
5 percent below July of last year and pg, acre nas a8 consin and United States Depart- 
21 percent below the record high of AL eat wae j ‘ ments of Agriculture, 
February 1951. Sea cee pear ee? (1) “Breeds of Livestock Marketed Prices received by the nation’s : from Wisconsin”, Special Bulletin No. 
farmers for milk sold at wholesale For those reporting Mera pe rental 26, is a brief study on the breeds of rose more than usual for the month, Per acre, rates averaged $9.45 for the daity cattle, hogs, sheep, and chickens As a result the dairy products price entire season and $2.05 per month. It marketed from Wisconsin farms. index increased 3 percent. The sea- is interesting to note that the average (2) “Wisconsin Eggs, Supplies and 
sonal peak in milk production was Yates reported on a per acre basis are Markets”, Special Bulletin No. 33, in- reached early in June and in those bout the same as those prorted on cludes information on seasonal or areas that had unusually hot weather 4 per head basis. Only slightly more monthly changes in egg production the milk production dropped off more than one-tenth of the total reports and marketing, chicken and egg pro- 
rapidly. Prices received for all milk Was for rentals on a per acre basis. duction, and egg prices. sold to plants and dealers in July The reported pasture rental rates (3) “Wisconsin Feeder Pigs, Pro- averaged about $3.69 per hundred this year were somewhat higher in duction and Market Movement”, Spe- pounds, which was 37 cents less than the southern and eastern parts of the ja] Bulletin No. 34, gives in some a year ago but 20 cents above a State. The average amount paid per detail the location of the feeder pig month earlier, head for pasture rented by the season industry in the state, production of Nationally items entering into farm in those regions was generally more feeder pigs, and the increasing im- production costs continued to decline than $2.00 above the state average of portance of feeder pig production to while those items used in farm family $8.80. The amounts paid for the entire the state’s livestock industry. living rose to a new high. At 280 per- rental season were considerably lower (4) “Wisconsin Marketing Whey 
cent of its 1910-14 average the prices from Cheese Factories”, Special Bul- paid index was almost one percent Pasture Rental Rates Per Head letin No, 44, describes the problems lower than June 15. [ —————————————._ and _ methods of marketing whey, A drop in feeder livestock prices ae (5) “Wisconsin Broilers”, Special and feed prices were mainly respon- District Por concen | Fereenth Bulletin No. 45, includes a discussion sible for the decline that occurred in on the fast growing branch of our the prices paid index. Such items as  Northwest..............| $6.35 $1.55 poultry industry. Subjects treated in- 
automobiles and trucks also could be  Nerth....--.-.------------ 6 re clude supplies of broilers, prices, mar- _ | purchased at a lower price since eas meee eray a i kets, and hatchery output. t heavy auto stocks made trading more  West----.---...-.........|_ 8.18 1.70 (6) “Wisconsin Beef Cattle, Pro- favorable for the farmer, Items used  fenttl-..-.--------------- ices a duction and Marketing”, Special Bul- in farm family living such as food ie eae letin No. 47, supplies some of the and clothing were 2 percent higher Souhwest............-] 1088 | 2 ected Informmatiog oe come, OF , the than a year ago with the July 15 in-  gettheasi2.2-2227222] 0:80 220 industry. Beef cattle production is dex at 277 percent. An $8.80 | $2.00 ‘vather closely related to the dairy in- race geese tame Eee . dustry as well as a separate enter- 
Wisconsin Farmers Report a a a a pret) Of ay nconain anes, 

‘ate: (7) “Wisconsin Skim Milk, Mar- 
Pasture Rental Rates than the state average in the other ketings, Supplies, Products”, Bulletin 

Wisconsin farmers are paying an _ parts of the state. Monthly rates paid No. 824, is designed to aid in devel- 
average price of $8.80 per cow for the by farmers in the East, South, and oping and expanding markets for 
pasture rental season and an average Southeast Districts were higher than milk solids such as are found in whey. 
of $2.00 per month this year, That’s the state average. The average rate You may have any of these bulle- 
the average of reports from Wiscon- paid by farmers in the southwest Dis- tins free by writing to the Wisconsin 
sin dairy and crop correspondents in trict was the same as the state aver- Crop Reporting Service, Post Office 
a survey made during July this year. age of about $2.00 a head per month. Box 351, Madison 1, Wisconsin, 
een 
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I. THE FROST HOLDS OFF until Weather Summary, August 1954 
IN THIS ISSUE He corn a8 mses ea —SS——————— 

another year of good crop production RES 
September Crop Report in Wisconsin, Weather conditions in Denote || "crete 

Interest in Wisconsin's August were generally favorable to rome poet ea fees) 
crop production this year is ea p SEE Bue not Baewery ae 

good for harvesting second crop hay - now centered on the corn and oats, Pasture conditions in the ‘Suiti z Hi 
crop. The crop is rather late state as a whole averaged fair at the we s a3 2 
in maturing and an early beginning of September or about the 3/3 i i i i fe 
frost could cause more than same as the condition a year earlier. 3 |e] | 3] 2) 3) 288 th 11 f th Wisconsin may have a record corn ~--—_|_~_|_* Sie 

le, UsUGI) [Oss OF The crop. crop of over 150 million bushels. Ex- 
Second cuttings of hay were cept for the central and east part of guuth.----| 3° | 81 | 63.6/64.81/ 2.03is.1914. 4.21 
rather light and the crop the Brates corn as pene song ne. Park Falla 8 au &.Tle4.4 $.19)4- 12) 
was harvested under poor ress this year. Up to the beginning Wasa’ no £7 | es zlesc ail grele ool. +66 

eae f. 7 of September, corn was very green  Marinetio.- “sles. eae sree 
conditions. The nation will and still quite moist, and there was eee dees 
have a good crop year al- much fear of frost before maturity. fycammba..| 48 | 86 | 64.0/64.91/ 2.1712.8914- 1.95 
though some areas are hard While August rains hindered oat and EauClare.| 46 | 89 | 69:4|69.6|| 3.31/38. 4214. 2:00 
hit by drought. hay harvest, new seedings have gotten LaCrosse._| 49 | 90 | 70.1|71.4]] 3.56|3.29|+ 1.92 a ood start Ga -| || Siieal He 28 Milk Production aaa of the 7 ee ane conned é ia elesiicne ean: 
Mi leh in Wisconsin remained at the August GreenBay..| 42 | 88 | 65.4\67.8|| 1.61{3.03|+ 0.48 

in se ss aa palit figure of over 127 million bushels, fjume’:| js | $3| eoltocall sassy oar 
! Yields averaged higher than last year Madison...| 45 | 92 | 69.2\70.7|| 2.7812.89|-4. 5.28 

August was below the out- even though there was some loss of Milwaukee | 
} put in August last year. Dur- can Me of wind, a and = Aree =| eee oh) ee er Obie 2) Oe BIR 767 

i i ields of barley, rye, and spring an Average for the wedi iclsbiia le 7 winter wheat are near the yields re- 17 Stations| 44,8 |88.4] 67.3)68.1|] 2.69|3.25|-+-2.551 
: yee Isconsin' sm ported last year and in some cases_§§=——'_' i'l 

production was 5 percent a little above average for the state. ‘Average for 16 stations, 
above the same period last Hay production this year is a little , ; 
year and the nation’s out- below earlier estimates as a result of mates have been raised by improved 
uiaained! 3) percent the rather light second crop. Yields yield prospects for corn, soybeans, 

Burg) P : of alfalfa average about the same as_ ice, all hay, sorghum grain, tobacco, 
Egg Production last year but clover and timothy yields sugar beets, potatoes, sugarcane, 

E Neduetlondanntacnic are down a bit. The yield for all hay apples, pears, and grapes. Declines in 
in Wace at att ies harvested in the state is a little under produeiicn proapeets aie ae for 

tons per acre, spring wheat, cotton, laxseed, pea- 

was larger during August The condition of the potato crop is nuts, sweetpotatoes, and pecans. Also 
this year than a year ago. practically the same as reported on failing to measure up to earlier esti- 

August 1, Yields for the state as a mates are oats, barley, dry beans, dry 
Prices Farmers Receive and Pay whole are expected to average 230 peas, broomcorn, hops, and peaches. 

The increase from July to papel fas Bare pated with an 
ushels last year an e@ average 0: Milk Pro ion Belo 

August of nearly 3 Percent 146 bushels. Both types of tobacco August es ‘ad 
in the general level of prices produced in Wisconsin are being har- g 
received by Wisconsin farm- vested. Yields are averaging a little Milk production in the state and 
ers was accompanied by a under 1,500 pounds per acre, accord- nation appears to be leveling off. But 
slight rise in the prices paid ing to September 1 estimates. total output so far this year is well 
f PeLPs Production of sweet corn for can- above the first eight months of last 
or goods and services in ning is estimated at nearly 346,000 year and August production is up 
farm family living and farm tons. The crop is turning out better subsantially from the average for the 
production. than expected and yields are averag- month. 

ing over 3 tons per acre. While there Wisconsin dairy herds produced 
Current Trends will be larger crops of sweet corn and 1,321 million pounds of milk in Au- 

Meat supplies are in- snap beans than a year ago, estimates gust. The August production was 
creasing with slaughter of show decreases in the production of about 1 percent below a year earlier 

ttl | h di lima beans, beets, tomatoes, cabbage, and nearly 5 percent above the 
cattle, calves, hogs, an and the commercial crop of onions. August average. So far this year, 
sheep and lambs all larger milk production on Wisconsin farms 
than a year ago. United States Crop Outlook is 5 percent above the first eight # months of 1953. 

" Special News Items (page 4) Outlook for the nation’s crop pro- Milk production on farms in the 
Treatment of Seed Oats duction continues good. While drought nation during August is estimated at 

in Wisconsin conditions have been severe in part of 10,494 million pounds, and it was also 
Cianbern Crepe Small the country, the over-all crop produc- about 1 percent below the correspond- 

a Y ps omalier tion for the United States is expected ing month of last year. The August 
in State and Nation to be the sixth largest on record. milk output in the nation was slightly 

Since August 1 production esti- below average for the month, but pro-
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for September 1, 1954 

Acreage Production Yield per Acre Crop ie sl wf Meine ie 1954 asa Unit 1954.asa_| September |, 10-year percent of Indi- 10-year 1954 1953 percent of 1954 1953 average | |————_ cated | 1953 | average (Preliminary) 1953 forecast 1943-82 10-year 1954 1943-52 1953 | average 

Gort ------asassaeass---------| 2,686,000 | 2,558,000 | 105.0 |150,416,000 {149,643,000 [116,546,000 | 100.5 129.1 || Bu. 56.0 | 58.5 | 45.6 Potatoes... Eccccrcaceces| S208 61,000 | 85.2 | 11,960,000 | 14/335,000 | 12/562z/000 | 83.4 | 95.2 || Bu, 230. | 235. | 146. VAMC icicecccic secs coe ees 15;300 14,100 | 108.5 | 22,460,000 | 19,803,000 | 30,874/000 | 113.4 | 72:7 || Lb 1468. /1404. 1470. Dats ——-------.-----------------| 2,894,000 | 2,983,000 | 98.0 {127,336,000 {122,550,000 {127,907,000 | 103.9 99.6 || Bu. 44.0 | 41.5 | 44,7 Batley oo iiecicc-cscecsessserl? GaSe 80,000 | 107.5 3,010,000 | 2,800,000 | 6,119,000 | 107.5 | 49:2 |! Bu. 35.0 | 35.0 | 34:7 BYR ee paees sec ecevectcce sss -ct| ASIN 46,000 | 91.3 504,000 | “529,000 | 1,009,000 | 95.3 | 50:0 |! Bu. 12.0 | 15 | 11:3 Wistar winit pecseceesceeseca|> aAIOMD 30,000 | 93.3 644,000 | 720,000 | '705}000 | 89:4 | 91:3 || Bu, 23.0 | 24.0 | 22:7 Spring wheat..-- | 33"000 40,000 | 82.5 808,000 | 900,000 | 1,368,000 | 89.8 | 59:1 |] Bu. 24.5 | 22.5 | 23.7 Ble cerpes.-ee -csekepiteeeca| 5,000 7,000} 71.4 70,000 88,000 | “149,000 | 79.5 | 47:0 || Bu. 14.0 | 12:5 | 12:6 Soybeans for beans. | zt 000 56,000 | 126.8 1,030,000 | 812,000 | 526/000 | 126-8 | 195.8 || Bu. 4.5 | 14.5 | 13:8 Sugar beets... ae] 18;000 8,900 | 146.1 124/000 84,000 | 109,000 | 147.6 | 113/8 || Ton 95194 | 917 Alltame hay... ---...-| 3,852,000 | 3,872,000 | 99.5 7,596,000 | 7,683,000 | 6,942,000 | 98.9 | 109.4 || Ton 1,97] 1.98] 1.75 Alfalfa hay-_ -----+---.-| 1}966,000 | 1/872'000 | 105.0 4,424,000 | 4,212,000 | 2/766,000 | 105.0 | 159/9 |] Ton 2.25] 2.25] 2:14 Clover and timothy hay.--.____| 1,723/000 | 1'853/000 | 93.0 2,929,000 | 3,243,000 | 3/884/000 | 90.3 | 75:4 |] Ton 170) 1.75} 1.57 Other tame hay... 163000] "147/000 | 10:9 243,000 | 228,000 | ‘292/000 | 106.6 | 83.2 || Ton 1.49] 1:55] 1.36 Wild Wayen 0. sf. <10h passe] ue agtagel 55,000 | 90.9 68,000 69,000 118,000} 98.6 | 57:6 || Ton 135] 1:25] 1.21 Peas for canning.................] 127,100 130,600 | 97.3. {254,200,000 [263,800,000 265,200,000 | 96.4 95.9 |] Lb. — ||z000. 2020. fig90. - Corn for canning... | 108/000 | 1131200 | 95.4 345,600 | 328,300 | 230,600 | 105.3 | 149.9 || Ton 32 [eee |i, 2.8 Snap beans for canning. 16,800 13,700 | 122.6 31,900 23/300 16,500 | 136.9 | 193.3. |] Ton VOUT 14 Lima beans for canning... 7,700 $,100 | 95.1 | 12,320,000 | 13,200,000 | 6,480,000 | 93:3 | 190.1 |] Lb. |I1600;- 1630; |1300; Beets for canning... 6,300 7/300 | 86.3 47,200 64,200 53,400 | 73:5 | 88.4 || Ton 75] 88 | 8.6 Tomatoes for canning 800 900] 88.9 7,600 10,400 8,500] 73.1 | 89:4 |] Ton 95] 15 | 63 Cabbage... Br tusttee 8,400 9,500] 88.4 84,000 | 100,000 | 106,480 | 84:0 | 78:9 || Ton 100 | 10:5 | 9.5 Onions, commercial 2/800 2\700 | 103.7 518,000 | 607,500 | 568,450 85.3 | 91:1 |] Cwt. || 185. | 225; | 206: Opto cae cso cs codes css 2/900 3\000| 96.7 1,624,000 | 1,560,000 || toa: |. | Bu. See, | S20). fool. Mist fet el2-.-c-s00-c et 2600 2000 | 130.0 78,000 74,000 --2222 22772) 1084 |22222777]] ob Serer are. Apples, commercial Tiiitiipicerececese|tresecctccrfeceseoeeeeee] 921000] 1,008,000] 1,026,000] 914 | ae fl pe fll Chortissn nnn saese|saesidecce pe Suscaes 11,000 18/500 12,900 | $0.5. | 88:3 il] Toa) |[5.2c---|--22-2eclocsccc Granbeeries.——- nn -- 2-2 aes enso-) oes ccccca|tonnessccesa|sosososascce]| 288/000]  205ieee | 1e'ae | fore ABGSR S| TB bhses lleczcay cl oocg. ce lee acs PaWGfalen.ccca caer tere emer kage so[potncecannes|nnsnscannnca|ecctantoecna| acanneneceefeasernn|ienssenc||eanecacaff MBE get Fal 
‘September I conditions. 

duction so far this year was only 3 Egg Production Up for the month. The increase of more berent above the first eight months From August Last Year than 6 percent in the number of ast year, t , r ; layers more than offset so lin " The decline in Wisconsin’s milk Egg production on Wisconsin farms pigs aes dietien per Lee Gere production from August last year re- during August was a little over 1 per- ith A Athi otal of sults from a drop in the percentage cent above August last year, and an W! | August last year. Be CER DE of the cows in herds being milked. increase of 5 percent from a year ago duction in the nation last month was An increase in fall freshenings in is shown for the nation, estimated at 4,545 million eggs. 1958 resulted in a greater milk output Wisconsin farm flocks produced 155 The number of layers in the na- last year than during the previous million eggs in August. The number tion’s farm flocks increased sharply winter, of layers was slightly larger than a from August 1 to the beginning of , Some of the decreased milk produc- year ago and production per layer September, The seasonal increase in tion for the nation came from the showed an increase of almost 1 per- the number of layers since the begin- severe drought conditions in parts of cent over August last year, Total egg ; fA 9 aclvil werent the country. Hot, dry weather in the production during August was a little "ng of August was nearly 7 p South Central part of the nation held over 1 percent above the 5-year aver- compared with about 4 percent last down milk production in that area. age output for the month. year and the average of between 1 ils ae outs Per soy in the Egg production ‘on farms in pig and 2 percent. The sharp increase is Sow entral part of the United nation was the highest on record for . States was below average for Septem- August. Egg output was 5 percent mainly due to the iat Poa Nir of ber 1, it was above average in the more than in August last year and  pullets into the laying locks, reflect- rest of the country. 15 percent above the 10-year average ing the very early hatch this year. 

Crop Summary of the United States for September 1, 1954 aaanaSAaIAASNTUIUNIUNTN) immmmimnnimmmmmmmmummssssssmcsssseesss cee 

Acreage Production 1954 Production - (000 omitted) (000 omitted) asapercentof |] Yield per Acre rr tes eer yg | MA: He 1954 asa_| September 1, 10-year 10-year Indi- 10-year 1954 1953 percent of 1954 1953 average | 1953 | average cated | 1953 | average (Preliminary) 1953 forecast 1943-52 1954 1943-52 Coppicrons-coneese ood eared Bl BOlEIN || agla olPearaveaill TE ial 3,057,464 | 93.6 | 97.2 || Bu, 37.1 | 39.6 | 35.7 rte Ne aL mi RMN rer as | PN 112 1,508 91.6 345,515 | °373;711 | ‘409/027 | 92:5 | 84:5 || Bu. 250.2 | 247.8 | 202.3 Tobette:..<.16c2-c-acuecscocgsllce| AGS 1,634 99.9 2,164,459 | 2,057,221 | 2,033,432 | 105.2 | 106.4 || Lb. ||1326. 1259. |1183. 
Osteen cceeeecocnerecaaets sored med InO ee 39,358 106.7 1,509,386 | 1,216,416 | 1,316,359 | 124.1 | 114.7 |] Bu. 36.0 | 30.9 | 33.3 Bitty ss scracciadece-cu- feces) 01) STEMS 81534 151.0 369,050 | ‘241,015 | ‘274/955 | 153.1 | 134.2 |] Bu. 28.6 | 28.2 | 25.3 ype stb ee cate eee 1,382 123.4 23,293 17,998 22,149 | 129.4 | 105.2 |} Bu, 13.7 | 13.0 | 11.9 
Winter wheat... 38,090 46,681 81.6 775,900} 877,511 | 832,977 | 88.4 | 93.1 || Bu. 20.4 | 18.8 | 17.7 Durum wheat. 22222722) 564 1,865 83.9 81698 12,967 35,486 | 67:1 | 24.5 || Bu. 5.6 | 7.0 | 13.9 Spring wheat other than durum.-..._| 141072 19,062 23.8 177,537 | 278,058 | 253,044 | 63.8 | 70.2 || Bu. 12.6 | 14:6 | 15.2 MUS oe cscntnee-<qeee-e ener <-e al S\BAT. 4380 125.7 42,158 36,813 37,232 | 114.5 | 113.2 || Bu. CT 284 || 9:3 
Mame Bey 22-224 tn8 aster A leet 59,099 104.2 92,813 93,084 89,536 | 99.7 | 103.7 || Ton 1,51] 1.58] 1.49 Wadihey..<-cogecececcncceossceec|i) 14;380 14/819 97.0 10,874 12,216 12/423 | 89.0 | 87.5 |] Ton 76] 82) 85 PRIM nono 222 oigckncesaensalerdecenecerslemstatencerl acctereveraluevas! tctet| aaa clare || ae eauere| | grein |geehien||(ETeA nan Be 6st | 77 
‘eptember loadin, °° 'September 1 condition. 
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Current Trends 
oS 

j Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Pravious Reports 
WISCONSIN Re- | One | One |5-yr.av. UNITED STATES One One | 5-yr. ay. Date | ported | meath | year | of same Date | Reported| month | year | of same igure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 

Farm Price Indexes? 1910-14= 100 Farm Price Indexes5, 1910-14= 100 
Farm prices, general. ................%| Aug. 247 241 266 295 ||Farm prices, general_._......._...%] Aug. 251 247 255 277.0 Livestock and livestock products...%| Aug. | 246 | 241 | 270 | 303 Livestock and livestock products.%| Aug. 251 247 276 310.4 Dairy products...................%| Aug. 251 242 271 287 Dairy products..........-....--%] Aug. 245 237 265 273.6 Meat animals....................%| Aug. 263 266 278 351 Meat animals... ...-...........%| Aug. 287 286 305 371.4 Poultry. naeecccssccecceeceeeessoQ Aug. | 196 | 196 | 224 | 241 Poultry and eggs-..--------.2..%| Aug. 178 171 229 226.0 age eeoeee tre les= 0.) ouscr Seen eAUE, 172 156 230 213 eta Aug. 250 248 232 239.4 Cropan sn 2o 2202-2 2cTITITIIIIIIIIG) Aug. | 214 | 203 | 211 | 218 |! Feed grains and kay.-.-------%| Aug. | 207 | 202 | gee | Snes Thal guia aad cca Aug. 170 162 185 201 Prices farmers pay..............% Aug. 264 263 261 256.6 PHANG Sse sedscfece cccsdeuandsetp) Auge 257 257 236 200 —_||Purchasing power, farm products...%| Aug. 95 94 98 107.9 Pree PRIEURER DRY ata ccr crass sce Aue ye Ge a a MaihataeiMice@ oll ol Purchasing power, farm products... ___ Ug. iry Production and Markets ee ee liar enmenetee 04!/auel del aan oan aliel age Dairy Products and Markets Farm pee of butterfat in cream’, fal Musi sey ae Milk price per owt. BWisesna<cseesitize n-cnnnc0tal| AUS, 5 f 64.7} 69.0 AW utllsations ..-.-.-..cecco---2-$] July 3.12} 2.96 3.44] _3.61]| Price (witoloale) Ga-acore butter, 

For cheese........................§] July 2.90 2.86) 3.26 3.43| Cheap’, pet Ib, n-n-------0t8 Aug. 15] 57.0 56.9 65.1 67.42 For butter.........--------.......$} July 3.08) 3.00) 3.45] 3.56]! Total milk production®, 
Condensery products...............$] July 3.06] 2.97) 3.34) 3.60]! (000,000 omitted)... --__......Ibs.| Aug. 10494 11625 10624 105293 Market milk_....__.-._..._._____$] July 3.50) 3.08) 3.77 3.93|/Creamery butter production5, Farm price of butterfat in cream? _----cts,| Aug. 15] 61 61 70 75.2 || (000 omitted).-...._-......-Ibs.] July [129615 |159755 {138085 |130927 Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound, American cheese production®, American (cheddar).............-cts.| Aug. 33.78) 33.06 36.75).....__|| (000 omitted)..._-_..._-____Ibs.| July | 99425 [122345 {102000 | 97819 

Total milk production?, eee whole milk production’, 
(000,000 omitted). .-__.-.........-lbs.| Aug. 1321 1554 1331 12603 (000 omitted).....-.-...-...--lbs.| July 266000 |310500 |262400 {315292 Cows in herd freshening?-----.._..__.%| Aug. 5.46) 3.92) 4.79! 4.49/|Dried skim milk production®, Calves born during month being raised?._%| Aug. 36.54) 32.23} 36.57/ 38.07] (000 omitted) Grains and concentrates fed per month, Human food........--------Ibs.| July |110950 153000 |114750 | 84616 per oowt...._._.................-Iba.| Aug. 123 119 125 109.8 Animal feed... .-..-.-..-.--Ibs.| July 2010 3150 2100 1954 Grains and concentrates fed daily? Butter receipts at 4 markets®, 
Per farm..-................----Ibs. Sept. 1] 80.7] 77.6] 80.1! 62.7 |! (000 omitted)................-Ibs| Aug. | 38778 | 49581 | 38763 35959 Per cow in herd. ---..-_.._..--Iba| Sept. 1] 3.99] 3.92] 4.091 360] Cheese receipts at 4 markets®, 
Per 100 Ibs. of milk produced. ...-Ibs.| Sept. 1] 21.32) 17.96] 20.86] —18.69|| (000 omitted).............---_Ibs. Aug. 20512 20991 23283 18006 Wisconsin creamery butter production®, a i ee | (000 omitted)..-.......-..._._...Ihs| July |19860 [23480 /19165 |14829 —_||Cold-Storage Holdings®, (000 om.) Wisconsin American cheese production®, Creamery butter.............---lbs.| Aug. 31508683 503921 |334853 | 191259 (000 omitted).....-....-........-Ibs| July 46850 /56085 [44780 /44054 | /American cheese..........-------Ibs.| Aug. 311574719 {872290 410733 |267728 Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets®, Swiss cheese.-..........--------Ibs.| Aug. 31} 8668 8924 10040 7328 (000 omitted) ..-..-.--.--.......--Ibs| Aug. | 7609 10882 | 6602 | 4923 [|All other cheese..........-.-----Ibs.| Aug. 31| 26083 | 26779 | 2agoz | 24100 Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets®, All varieties of cheese...........-Ibs.| Aug. 31]609470 |607993  |445575 _|299155 (000 omitted)_....................lbs.] Aug. 14172 |12936_/15487 [12252 _||Total frozen poultry......-------lbs.| Aug. 31/146970 |141651 {127340 {116397 Te fae et RN eT || MR ll a wees anna nndn'e- nu -QRbON| AUG. O8|. LEED 1435 827 1721 Poultry Production? ‘Eggs, shell, frozen and dried, 

Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)..-no.} Aug. | 10000 9751 9942 10363 (case equivalent)...........--cases] Aug. 31] 5561 6528 4675 10079 Eggs per 100 layers...........-------no.] Aug. 1550 1699 1538 1481 a en | ls Total eggs produced, (000,000 om.)-.--no.| Aug. | 155 | 166 | 153 153 || Poultry Production’ 
ee raver on had in month; Feed Price Changes? (000 omitted) = ens. -.--.--no, Aug. [313618 |304878 [294631 |287918 Index of wholesale feed prices, Eggs per 100 layers............-.no.] Aug. 1449 1563 1469 1389 1910-14100. .-..-...-......--%| Aug. 212.2) 213.9] 214.3] 226.0 Tora obs pron need, 

Cost, 1000 Ibs. dairy ration_............$] Aug. 24.39) 24.35) 25.72) 27.02|| (000,000 omitted).............-no] Aug. 4545 4766 4329 4002 Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of mille a aa | | would buy......................-Ibs| Aug. | 133.3 128.1] 136.1] 137.0 ||Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and Wisconsin byproduct wholesale feed cost Evaporated Milk, (000 omitted) per ton, f.0.b, Madison Dried whole milk..............--lbs.| July 31] 12910 | 11956 | 13560 | 21240 Standard bran. ........-.------...$}] Aug. 43.00) 43.90) 47.50) 51.10//Dried skim milk..--...-.-.-272-<Ibs.| July 31] 93822 [113255 [134783 {115319 Linseed oil meal........-.-...-....$] Aug. 68.20} 67.50} 67.75] 73.91/|Dried buttermilk--...---.-------Ibs.| July 31] 9385 6953 15940 8392 Corn gluten feed............-.....$] Aug. 58.00} 58.00} 54.00] _59.83|/Condensed milk (case goods)... ._Ibs. July 31] 4723 5010 7041 8944 WOAMRR A ete. cca Sieckasesune 81 Ate: 116.95) 121.00) 94.15] 125.28||vaporated milk (case goods)----Ibs.| July 311381177  |320487 511683 [436162 Standard middlings...............-$} Aug. 44.60) 45.75) 48.60) $3. 92/| ——_________vv7 "yee Soybean meal.__.........-....--..$] Aug. 101.35} 107.20) 76.15] 94, 78||Slaughter under Federal Meat 
Cost, 1000 Ibs. poultry ration. ....._._._$}] Aug. 27.97) 27.80) 27.32] 30.87|| _ Inspection®, (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration 10 dos. eggs COO ices on swsussewas-==200)| July 1622 1570 1498 1045 would buy.....-.........---------[bs.] Aug. 131.6 | 119.8} 179.0] 147.1 ||Calves.....-_-..-..---.-..--..-no| July 640 622 616 472 Sa a rie id Maes oo oo. ethos | July: 1209 1200 1108 980 Farm Product Prices? Ogiixcceecaacicaenasrene-see,s800)/ JULY 3325 | 3453 | 3276 | 3398 MAK owe) petibend -osc2.sceucccou2258|/ANmy Uol) RTO pa | TT b oes IP TOR on | Me Re NOM eeeecee steerer SE ST ea | Es | eee Hogs, per ewt..........--.-.--.-------$| Aug. 15] 21.00] 20.80] 22.10} 21.50] ‘Total personal income?..__.._.....%| June 405.2] 419.0] 406.4] 349.3 Beef cattle, per owt........-.....-..---$] Aug. 15] 11.60} 12.10] 11.80] 21.34] |Total non-agricultural income?.....% June 423.7] 437.8 | 425.5] 358.7 Veal calves, per cwt.....-....----.-----$] Aug. 15] 17.30] 17.60] 20.00] 28.04 Total agricultural income?__..-----%} June 234.8] 246.3] 229.0| 261.7 Bheep, per cwt......-.-.-.-...--------.$] Aug. 15} 3.90) 4.30 5.90] 10.30||Mfg. production workers employment! Labbe eee ee Aug. 15) 18.10) 19.20} 20.20) 23.98|| (adjusted)8, 1947-49=100._.____%| June 101.8) 102.1] 114.0 |--- 2... Wont per thos) cc cvscessceccenccsces 9) Aug, M0 -50} -50} 48} .54]|Industrial production (adjusted)8, Chickens, per Ib....-............-.--cta| Aug. 15) 21.5] 21.3) 24.9] 27.2 || 1947-49=100............_../-%| July 124 124 137 109.6 Bags pot Godan --=-s22222e2sss ee Aug. 15] 36:8] 33.3] 48:9 | 45.2 || reight-car loadings (adjusied)@y eat, per bi,.....-..-------.--------$| Aug. 15) 1.83) 1.80] 1.78) 2.00] 1947-49=100..-..............-% July 82 84 93 sual GORD: DOF DU nn ana eaeoeoeceececeocne $ Ane a ue Be ue i ee Pee POR DU sa conascccorcracqauneenes$|| AUR: : : : “71! prelimi 
Rese Beercecrcorsscecceecesens : ue tele aieal ae ale) ta aooam Eas eoatis Crop Reporting Service, based on reporters’ data, 

Peet tans eee ee Serer ave 5 Buckwheat, Bee tannnonececoseneenseed] AE HE] g'bal site| 44¢| 1:2311 Computed am the basia of tho average reported quantity fed at the Pernning and end ofthe REG eah casa $| Aug. 15] 15.60] 15.00] 15.30] 21.72|| month in herds of Wisconsin airy correspondents times number of days in month, Alfalta seed, per bi,=.os--osccccsso...-§| Au 15] 16.80] 16-80] 19:80 29.66] Agricultural eee RA Tg Timothy veed, per bi wawsawwwZZ78] Aus. 15) 6:12 4.72] 4795] -a'96 SE re ee earns acmuaiestons UEDA ig All hay, baled, per ton........-........$] Aug. 15] 18.20] 17:50] 17.70] 21.34 eee Pear Orr erRo RE Ing moet -1949 = 100, Alfalfa hay, baled, per ton.--..--.-....$| Aug. 15] 19.20] 18.40] 19.00] 22/46|| | ®Federal fe Board. Clover and timothy hay, baled, perton...2$] Aus. 15] 17.00] 16:50| 16.20| 2068 Potatoes, per bu.......--..---------.-.$| Aug. 15] 1.95] 1.60] 1.45] 1.86] Apples, per bu.........------.----.... $}] Aug. 15] 3.35] 3.35] 2.80] 2.26 
Serre Svea are: 9a eae Ss ae ee 

) Slight Gain Reported July level. During this same period of this year. The August 1953 pur- In Farm Product Prices there was a slight increase in the chasing power was 93 percent while 7 ; ‘ ( index of prices paid by farmers from in August 1952 it was 109 percent of 
Wisconsin farmers received higher 282 percent in July to 283 in August. the 1910-14 average. The highest pur- prices for most commodities in August erene cag power of Wisconsin chasing power on record for the than they did in the previous month, farmers in August was 87 percent of month of August was 186 in 1946, The August index of prices received the 1910-14 average. This was the while the lowest was 62 in 1932. was 247 or about 3 percent above the most favorable it has been since April Farmers received higher prices in
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August for livestock, milk, eggs, and put. August estimates show the na- ferent kinds of non-mercurials were crops. Prices for meat animals aver- _ tion’s cranberry production probably used on the remaining 8 percent of aged lower than July while there was _ will be about a fifth smaller than in the seed oats, no change in fruits and truck crops. 1953 but a fourth above the 10-year There is considerable variation Almost all of these groups of farm average. Production this year for the throughout the state as to type of commodities were returning less to nation is expected to be 978,000 fungicide used and the form in which farmers than one year ago, The two barrels of cranberries. it is applied, Organic mercurials ap- exceptions were crops and eras plied in the dust form were the most 
Cranberry Production important fungicides in all nine crop United States Farm Prices (Thousand barrels) reporting districts. But in the South- The index of prices received by = pee eae ine os a 

farmers for the nation was 251 per- ‘se Sere | 1, sess |) 98s | een centage of the seed oats was treated cent of the 1910-14 average. This was » Wo 94dee with organic mercurials in the slurry 
about a 2 percent increase over the — eNers ie r form than was true for the other dis- i th. Most farm commo- } ; . . Previous Montes Massachusetts....| 590 | 690 | 445 | 490.9  tricts. Liquid organic mercurials were dities were higher than for July. Wisconsin......_.| 225- | 295 203 1664 not used in the North and Northeast However, truck crops and tobacco NewJersey..| 7 | 112 104 72 while in the South and’ Southwest al- 
prices averaged lower. Poultry and  Washinton......| 58 | its| is most 10 percent of the seed oats were egg prices showed the greatest per- ors |izoa.3 | oa.5 {era treated with fungicides of this type. centage increase from July to August. 5 States.........| 978 1,203.3 | 803.5 | 787.3 In the Northwest District 24 per. 

The United States index of prices —____i__’ i} | cent of the seed oats were treated paid by farmers excluding interest, ‘ ‘ with non-mercurials. Farmers in that taxes and wage rates was 264 percent Wisconsin Farmers Report district along with those in the North . in August and 263 in July. The ratio gee Oats Treatment District reported 4 percent of the of prices paid to prices received was ' seed oats treated with formaldehyde. 95 in August and was 1 percent above Over 2,000 Wisconsin farmers re- This was higher than in other parts the previous month. ceived schedules this spring asking if of the state where 2 percent or less 
they had treated their seed oats with ¢ the oats were treated with form- Wisconsin Will Have fungicides this year. More than half aldehyde. This was higher than in Smaller Cranberry Crop of them returned the schedules, Ac- ¢thox parts of the state where 2 per- 1 ; , cording to these farmers about 60 cent or less of the oats were treated Cranberry production this year will percent of their seed oats were treated with formaldehyde. The table contains be smaller than the crop harvested with some form of fungicides, This more detail on materials used in in 1953 but still well above the aver- is probably a somewhat higher per- treating seed oats in Wisconsin age output. centage then was generally treated i Reports from Wisconsin producers throughout the state. 

indicate that the state will have The table shows the percentage of Materials Used in Treating Seed Oats 225,000 barrels of cranberries for the seed oats treated with various Wisconsin—1954 harvest this year. If this estimate types of fungicides. Two general ————————— materializes, the state’s crop will be types of fungicides are considered. Percent of Oats Treated with about a fourth smaller than the one These are organic mercurials and Orta Moca Neder; produced last year but more than a non-mercurials. Additional break- Dhatitet: | | aol on cate | eee? third larger than the 10-year average downs are presented under these two __, | Form. | All production. general headings, Organic mercurials Slurry} Dust | Liquid ae Oth. Cranberry production in the north- which are recommended We ee See ee, A ern counties may be better than in periment Station and the Extension the southern counties where the set Service were used on 90 percent of  Nerthwest....... oleae elie was reduced by rain and hail during the treated seed oats this year. Most Northeast..-----} 17 | 71 (2777777) 1 n the blooming period. Harvest in Wis- of the organic mercurials were ap- ¥ : consin is expected to begin the third plied in the form of a dust. The BLUERY Gags er) ae lice 7 aa week in September. method of application was next in East] i 9 erie he cetealiee.§ All of the five states for which importance while the liquid organic Seitkwon ise : . cranberry estimates are made re- mercurials were used on OHiyeD Der! eae les eee leh eealiste laine ported smaller crops than were pro- cent of the seed oats treated. Southeast.......| 29 | 54 4 2 u duced last year, But with the excep- Only 10 percent of the seed oats Pris oie cal ew ean lean tion of MN setae, PERCE in all mate nee with non-mercurial im, SR Sey states will be above average. Wiscon- gicides. Two percent were treat {iA Tpsiudan a Huiiben Ob dl tarsal homie na antes sin will rank second in cranberry out- with formaldehyde while several dif- ieee co LR tren hares nin m8 
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for October 1, 1954 
SSS SSS 

Acreage Production Yield per acre § 
Crop 1954 asa Unit 1954 asa 10-year percent of Indi- 10-year 1954 1953 percent of 1954 1983 average |———;___ cated | 1953 | average Preliminary 1953 | Preliminary 1943-82 10-year 1954 1943-82 

1953 | average 
Corn....------------------------| 2,686,000 | 2,558,000 | 105.0 |153,102,000 {149,643,000 |116,546,000 | 102.3 | 131.4 || Bu. 57.0 | 58.5 | 45.6 Putas oye Es 2 cseenal 52,000 $61,000 | 85.2 | 11,960,000 | 14,335;000 | 12,562/000 | 83.4 | 95.2 || Bu. 230, | 235. | 146. ROMBEeecclos. epeoceat badnctiael 15,300 14,100 | 108.5 | 22,460,000 | 19,803,000 | 30,874,000 | 113.4 | 72.7 || Lb. |liaes. 140g. azo: 
Oats.......-....-....-----.-...-.-] 2,894,000 | 2,953,000 | 98.0 —_|127,336,000 [122,550,000 |127,907,000 | 103.9 | 99.6 || Bu. 44.0 | 41.5 | 44.7 Witleiiscecce ceiscccenct-sookensec 86,000 80,000 | 107.5 3,010,000 | 2,800,000 | 6,119,000 | 107.5 | 49:2 || Bu. 35.0 | 35.0 | 34:7 RSahesacisacnac-sscecse cea rcr see 42,000 46,000 91.3 504,000 529,000 | 1,009,000 | 95.3 | 50.0 || Bu. 12.0 | 11.5 | 11.3 Wile wists) 28,000 30,000 | 93.3 644,000 | 720,000 | "705,000 | 89.4 | 91.3 || Bu. 23.0 | 24.0 | 22.7 Spring wheat. 2222220 0000000202277 33,000 40,000 | 82.5 808,000 | 900,000 | 1,368,000 | 89.8 | 59.1 || Bu. 24:5 | 22.5 | 23:7 Pag oenial a. Sorc ae ene 5,000 7,000] 71.4 68,000 | 88,000] “149/000 | 77:3 | 45:6 |! Bu, 13.5 | 125 | i2:6 Soybeans for beans........._______ 71,000 56,000 | 126.8 1,030,000 | 812,000 | 526,000 | 126.8 | 195.8 |] Bu. 14:5 | 14:5 | 13.8 Sugar bests. cccccscccccsccnssceead 13,000 8,900 | 146.1 130,000 84,000 | 109,000 | 154.8 | 119.3 |] Ton 100 | 9:4 | 9:7 

All tame hay.......................] 3,852,000 | 3,872,000 | 99.5 7,810,000 | 7,683,000 | 6,942,000 | 101.7 | 112.5 |] Ton 2.03] 1.98] 1.75 Alfalfa hay.-----__-_-________"-] 1/966,000 | 1,872,000 | 105.0 4,620,000 | 4,212,000 | 2,766,000 | 109.7 | 167.0 || Ton 2:35] 2.25] 2.14 Clover and timothy hay.-----------) 1723'000 | 1'883'000 | ‘3:0 2,929,000 | 3,243,000 | 3,884,000 | 90:3 | 75.4 |! Ton 1.70} 1.75] 1.57 Other tame hay..--.-0---2---2--7-}'163;000 | ‘147/000 | 110.9 261,000 | 228,000 | "292/000 | 114.5 | 89.4 || Ton 1.60] 1:55] 1.36 WUD Way soecc secccniestces-ceccacs 50,000 55,000 90.9 68,000 69,000 118,000 | 98.6 | 57.6 || Ton 1.35) 1.25] 1.21 
Peas for canning. --.--.------------| 124,100 | 132,300 | 93.8 [234,540,000 [272,540,000 [265,200,000 | 86.1 | 88.4 || Lb.  |l1800. [2060, _|1990. Corn for canning---------.---------} 108000 | 113,200] 95.4 345,600 | “328,300 | ‘230/600 | 105.3 | 149.9 || Ton $2) | 8.9) | 3n8 Snap beans for canning. --._..__.___ 16,800 13,700 | 122.6 31,900 23,300 16,500 | 136.9 | 193.3 || Ton 1.9 1.7 14 Lima beans for canning. ----_--____- 7,700 8,100 | 95.1 | 14,620,000 | 13,200,000 | 6,480,000 | 110.8 | 225.6 || Lb. |l1900; |1630.. |1300° Beets for canning........-.--.--.--- 6,300 7,300] 86.3, 50,400 64,200 53,400 | 78.5 | 94:4 || Ton 8.0 | 8.8 | 8.6 Tomabees. cco. cc5 sec. ss-<-cccsece 800 900} 88.9 6,400 10,400 8,500] 61.5 | 75.3 || Ton 8.0 | 1:5 | 6.3 CNAs cts a eee 8,400 9,500] 88.4 484,000 | 100,000 | 106,480 | 84:0 | 78.9 |! Ton 10.0 | 10.5 | 9.5 Onions, commercial.....-_......._.. 2,800 2,700 103.7 2,000 607,500 568,450 | 87.6 | 93.6 || Cwt. 190, 225. 206. Cae ce scratched ae 2,900 3,000] 96.7 1,566,000 | 1,560,000 |...” 100.4 |. |] Bu. Gs] SO ee 

i evegee| cuarscessea5| teens sceenet| peemeceeee| Mea aGnT 1,008, 026,000 | 99.2 | 97.5 || B Peaster sect a| eae As Merinrerneecesccecnceene| remeanttjurisccim ert) MRT RRR | A | Be bread fcr Grauborties.—-----2-nr-r-nza-craec| nsoroenoenea|nccneemecenafeeecenenneoe| 220,000 | 205,000 106,000 | 76,6 | 198.2 || Be. fle-2 cco PAM nn -- fos =cnanan<dnzoresnne|onernnsencas|ooatms-none| rsmarentencg | ecenceaaeeys | Geveteeroeealteeat scam |(evecen | earece | mene dat | aay | vat 
“lOstoberleonditim, SOO SS 1October 1 condition. 

pounds. The milk production in the — As a result of the slight increase previous record was in 1944—8 per- nation for the first nine months of in layer numbers and a considerable cent more than the number a year 1954 was 97,561 million pounds, This increase in the laying rate, the total ago and an increase of 11 percent was almost 8 percent above the egg output for September of 145 mil- above the September 5-year average. 95,075 million pounds for that period lion eggs was 5 percent above a year 
in 1953. earlier. This was Wisconsin’s second 

highest egg production for Septem- Farm Product Prices ber. The pronestion of 147 million Show Little C s Wisconsin Egg Production eggs in September 1944 was the hang: Up from a Year Ago record for the month. ) The index of prices received by : : _ The nation’s total egg production Wisconsin farmers for September The number of layers on Wisconsin in September was the highest on rec- continued at the August level of 245 farms during September was slightly ord for the month. It exceeded by percent of the 1910-14 average. In- higher than the same month last year nearly 10 percent the output in Sep- creases during September in milk, but lower than the 5-year average. tember 1958 and the 5-year average feed grains, and hey peices offset However, the number of layers on for the month by more than 20 per- declines in livestock, pou! try and egg hand in September this year was the cent. This high ore total for the prices to hold the index at the same highest for the month since 1950. month compared with a year earlier level as the previous month. Farm The September rate of ey for the was due to a record number of layers prices in Wisconsin were about 9 per- state was 4 percent above the laying and the highest rate of lay for the cent below a year ago in mid- rate last year and almost 7 percent month on record. : Reptember. above the 5-year average for the The number of layers on hand in ivestock pcs were lower in mid- same month. This egg production per September for the nation was the September for hogs and lambs and bird is a record for September. largest on record for the month, The held steady for beef cattle, calves, 

Crop Summary of the United States for October 1, 1954 
EEE 

ee 
Acreage p Production Yield per acre 

Crop : 1954 as a Unit 1954 1954 as'a 1954 10-year percent of Indi- 10-year Preliminary | 1953 percent of | Preliminary | 1953 average |———_j__ cated | 1953 | average (000) (000) 1953 (000) (000) 1943-52 10-year 1954 1943-52 eal) oe ad (000) 1953 | average 

(Corns, exvenees on pes cee ashen uerzs le LOO OR 80,279 99.9 2,949,643 | 3,176,615 | 3,057,464 | 92.9 | 96.5 || Bu. 36.8 | 39.6 | 35.7 Potatoes... co. 5 sc<scscoctusccocaoes 1,381 1,508 91.6 345,939 373,711 409,027 | 92.6 | 84.6 |! Bu. 250.5 | 247.8 | 202.3 NOMSC00 25-50 sacersctveneteeeee 1,632 1,634 99.9 2,153,023 | 2,057,221 | 2,033,432 | 104.7 | 105.9 || Lb. 1319. |1259. 1183. 
Cities c8 2) alee a necd-ceneaenncbcet ithe 39,358 106.7 1,506,213 | 1,216,416 | 1,316,359 | 123.8 | 114.4 || Bu. 35.9 | 30.9 | 33,3 Baileteccccccacaeectnccrrenpereacalt Wiateae 8,534 151.0 367,092 | 241,015 | ‘274/955 | 152:3 | 133'5 || Bu. 28.5 | 28.2 | 25/3 RYO ocr ee ecesteereraescale|| BRaDS 1,382 123.4 23,293 | 17,998 22,149 | 129.4 | 105.2 || Bu. 13:7 | 13:0 | 11.9 i eens 090 46,681 81.6 775,900 | 877,511 ; ; . 7 ; ; ; Deere | ee eee ams | Si2'oer| Saean| Gra | S24 |] Be | 24 | ues | azz Spring wheat other than durum.._| 14,072 19,062 73.8 175,395 | 278,058 | 253/044 63:1 | 69:3 || Bu. 12:5 | 14:6 | 15.2 Fes oe eee nr aso 4;380 | 125.7 39,989 | 36,813 | 37,232 | 108.6 | 1074 || Bu, 73 | 84 | 9:3 
Taine hy - 424 scceccsecesxaccees 61,604 59,099 104.2 94,913 93,084 89,536 | 102.0 | 106.0 || Ton 1,54] 1.58] 1.49 Wild hay. secccese|| 14 j880 14/819 97.0 10,874 12/216 12,423 | 89.0 | 87.5 || Ton -76| 82] 185 Pasture.-.--------- tovesace# | actaennteror|nenearm=cceg|nsncnoncned=|narwascnowou| sesvecsavess|sandeaqesma|(W-s.-|L)2 +. c4H| |e oe | gpl sei | zi 

“AOctoberTeondition, SSS 
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Current Trends 
ee etal aera 

) Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 
WISCONSIN Dete re One One bits ay. UNITED STATES z oe One Sor. ay. 

tet month year same Date ‘eported mon! year of same Efuret | Belore | before | ‘month figure! | belore | betore | ‘month 
Ferm Price lndeneot 1910-14=100 Aeceaaltare ais ta ia ie Price Indexes®, 1910-14= 100 Bick “ ‘arm prices, general......-..-.--..-... pt. ‘arm prices, general. ...-.......... . 246 1 257 278.2 Leta vk ail Sept. | 244 | 244 | 274 | 308 |l ‘Livestock and livestock producta-%| Sept. | 248 | 2st | are | Suna Dairy products.................-.%| Sept. 259 247 279 296 Dairy products..............-.-%| Sept. 253 245 275 281.2 Metanimame aie Sept. 249 263 274 347 Meat animals.._.--............% Sept. 277 287 299 366.8 Poulity:. . .ccsns002-555---20640- 99] Sept. 164 196 209 237 Poultry and eggs........-...---7%] Sept. 162 178 230 233.0 FRBak sn ios ones one s-o 5000020 --99)] SON 162 172 247 232 PO a roaatccececsoresenes Sept. 247 250 235, 240.6 WROD chavedes ts cposon coon. tS cOpl Betts 208 214 202 212 Feed grains and hay...........-%] Sept. 210 207 207 214.2 Wak grains aad hay..............%| Sept. 178 170 181 200 —_||Prices farmers pay.............-..%] Sept. 263 264 259 256.2 DB eestor ea. ded ceuscsest seeli eeney 257 257 261 195 || Purchasing power, farm products...%| Sept. 94 95 99 108.6 Prices farmere pay_...-............---%| Sept. | 283 | 283 | 284 | 272 ||—————-__— nsw ES) 
Purchasing power, farm producta.......%| Sept. 87 87 94 110 || Dairy Production and Markets ——_____________~|____|______|___|___|___li Mille price, wholesale’ .............8] Sept. 18) 4.10] 3.89] 4.43/47 
Dairy Products and Markets Farm ee of butterfat in creamS, 

Mill price per owt.# per Ib,.....................--0ta,| Sept.15] 55.8] 55.7] 64.8] 68.5 All utilizations..._.............-..$}] Aug. 3.20 3.12 3.50) 3.71)|Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For cheese.........-.-..-.---..---$}] Aug. 3.00 2.91 3.31 3.51 Giticagts Bet Bh -<.--—--=-----608 Sept. 15 58.4 57.0 66.1 67.20 
For butter.........-.......-.-...-$}] Aug. 3.18) 3.08 3.53] 3.60|/Total milk production5, 
Condensery products...............$] Aug. 3.17 3.06 3.38) 3.71) (000,000 omitted)......-.-.---Iba.] Sept. 9391 10494 9306 91563 Market millen-.--0-.------7------8| Aug. | 3180] 3.46| 3:81] _4:09]|Creamery butter production; 

Farm price of butterfat in cream?_-.--cts.| Sept. 15] 61 61 70 75.6 || (000 omitted).......-........-Ibs.] Aug. |109290 129615 {118746 |119016 
Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound, American cheese production’, 

American (cheddar)..............cta.] Sept. 33.81) 33.78) 36.77)....___.|] (000 omitted)...........-...--Ibs.| Aug. | 84245 | 99425 | 94139 | 87320 
Total milk luction®, ees whole milk production, 

(000,000 omitted).'............-.tba} Sept. | 1105. 1321 | 1123 | 10603] (| omitted aa o-ennn--lbm Aug. {239500 266000 227404 |2soag3 Cows in herd freshening’... ..%| Sept. 10.32) 5.46) 9.91] _8.42||Dried skim milk production®, Calves born during month being raised?__%| Sept. 37.05] 36.54] 38.46] 41.71|| (000 omitted) 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Human food...........-----Ibs.| Aug. | 83250 [110950 | 95965 | 66598 DR OOWS sconce ccna ccecennn ne so sslDe| Ope 123 123 130 115.8 Animal feed. ...-......-..--Iba.| Aug. 1150 2010 1303 1539 
Grains and concentrates fed daily? Butter receipts at 4 markets*, 

Per farm.....-............-----Iba| Oot. 1) 84.4] 80.7] 89.5} 71.7,|| (000 omitted)............-----Iba| Sept. | 35195 | 38778 | 32673 | 30089 Per cow in herd------.-.-..--.--Ibe| Oct. 1] 4.20) 3.99] 4.56] _4.11||Cheese roosipia af 4 markets, 
Per 100 Ibs. of milk produced. -..-Ibs.) Oct. 1) 24,19] 21.32} 25.01) 23.48]! (000 omitted)...............-Ibs.| Sept. | 18530 20512 20514 16670 

Wisconsin creamery butter production5, af 

Whee Atteteas cham prodoasator aie ae [demas [ae eae oe he Sept. 30]489 508476 |s230 8729: ‘isconsin American cheese luction' NE. casonecenacens! 5 611 6 77——«| 187293 (000 omitted)................-...[bs, Aug. |40060 46850 /40539 + /38591 American cheese...-.....--------Ibs. Sent, 30|578729 578765 |426383 275613 Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets® Swiss cheese...............-.--Ibs.| Sept. 30] 9216 8694 10287 8183 (000 omitted)....................tba Sept. |-.--...-} 7609 | 5630 | 3578 |TAll other cheeso..._-._.._.....-Ibs] Sept. 30] 23861 | 25779 | 23818 | 23273 Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets®, All varieties of cheese...........-Iba.] Sept. 30/611806 {613238 |460488 307069 (000 omitted).........-.......---Ibs.] Sept. }-.......]14172 |as914—|ana72 ‘Total frozen poultry...........--lbs.] Sept. 30188075 |146651 {176385 |159629 a | Nelle ccc cccce-c-----0MMa| Sept f0|° eat) | leat 494 | 1106 Poultry Production? : Eggs, shell, frozen and dried, 
Layers on hand in month, (000 om.).--no| Sept. {10940 10000 + |10810 |10976 eae equivalent).............cases] Sept. 30] 4774 5557 3611 8753 Bega per 100 layers. -------....-----.00.| ‘Sept | 1386 | 1860 (| 1275 | i241, || ——____—— EL EEO 
Total eggs produced, (000,000 om.)..--no.| Sept. | 145 | 155 | 138 | 136  |!Poultry Production’ 

eee eet | emt! AVES ON RED In On, 
Feed Price Changes? i (000 omitted). ------7--.-..--no, Sept. |345735 [313618 |319808 [311484 Index of wholesale feed prices, Eggs per 100 layers............-.no.| Sept. 1332 1449 1310 1216 1910-14 100_.....-...........--%| Sept. }| 214.3] 212.2] 211.4] 225.2 Total eggs produced, 
Cost, 1000 Ibs. Coal priate Sept. 24.88 24.39) 25.21) 27.06]! (000,000 omitted)..............no.] Sept. 4604 4545 4190 3791 Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk —$—$—$—$<— ff would buy...................-.---Iba| Sept. | 134.6] 131.2] 143.2] 141.6 ||Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 
Wisconsin byproduct wholesale feed cost Evaporated MilkS, (000 omitted) 
per ton, f.0.b. Madison Dried whole milk..............--Ibs.] Aug. 31] 10781 | 12910 | 14110 | 22264 Standard bran....................8] Sept. 43.50) 43.00) 44.90) 51.37//Dried skim millk__-_-__-_.__----“Ibs.| Aug. 31] 73350 | 93822 {117026 |112072 Linseed oil meal...............-.-.4] Sept. 69.25) 68.20) 68.50} 74.76||Dried buttermilk. .------_.------lbs.] Aug. 31] 4780 9385 15027 8412 Corn gluten feed. .................$] Sept. 56.50) 58.00) 53.40) _ 58.50]/Condensed milk (case goods).....-Ibs.] Aug. 31] 5139 4723 6066 8901 IPADNSB Bec het acts eonenteneusee| (Dee 112.30) 116.95] 95.40) 124.26]/Evaporated milk (case goods)-----Ibs.| Aug. 31/410379 |381177 |s24007 1472916 Standard middlings.........-.-.--.$| Sept. 45.10) 44.60) 45.40] 54.gg]}—_____ nn) SS EE | Soybean meal._....__....---------$| Sept. 81.90) 101.35] 73.65] _ 86.33/|Slaughter under Federal Meat 

Cost, 1000 lbs. poultry Fatioa..=22222228| Sept. 28.19) 27.97] 27.06] 30.74|!_Inspection®, (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration 10 dos. eggs ORs btu ie chU Elec a een a chiOt| AUR 1635 1622 1494 1140 would buy..............-----.----lbs.| Sept. 122.7 | 131.6} 194.8] 161.5 ||Calves.-..----22222222.22_.2-no | Aug. 649 640 602 490 Saree ee re peer reer mea OD SA MOD sccoderwoseuscccbh| Aug, || 12eY || eee | aise |. tors Farm Product Prices? Hogs......---------------------n0, Aug, | 3852 | 3325 | 3396 | 3462 Mimcoyel per lied os, <.c2 eyes. -s¥1ihe DW A8|/) 170) |)£170) || U00L LIPPER IOG| [eee cce ee | ee ee 
Hogs, per cwt..........--..-----------$] Sept. 15] 19.00] 21.00] 22.90) 21.14! Total personal income? ..__........%]| July 409.9 405.2 412.3 353.4 Beef cattle, per cwt..........-.-.------§| Sept. 15] 11.60} 11.60) 11.00) 21.18) oes nos-sriealtural income’... July 429.4] 423.7) 433.3 | 363.1 Veal calves, per cwt...............-----§] Sept. 15] 17.60] 17.30] 18.00} 28..141/ Total agricul tural income’... ----%| July 231.8 234.8 220.3 264.9 Sheep, per ewt............-------------$] Sept. 15] 3.90 3.90 5.60) 9.76||Mfg. production workers employment 
Tapper Sept. 15] 17.60) 18.10) 16.20] 23.84 (odfusted), 1947-49=100_.-_...%| July 1002], 101:8:|| ..118.6.|-........ 
Wook) Det Wi... ----< 2-5 ----2-ono028) enw 1G 49 +50) 48) -54]/Industrial production (adjusted)®, 
Chickens, per Ib,..................--cte.] Sept. 15] 17.4 21.5 22.9 26.3 | 1947-49=100........-.-.....--%] Aug. 124 124 136 112.2 Eas, Pgh eae Rice ey Ohare Sept. 15] 34.6 36.8 52.7 49.4 ||Freight-car loadings (adjusted)8, PND Gc chorale il: Mls ER Ml Tel Ggeni et’. cel au | eel ae | ge Gan Dee Wie uscaucccaccdeansscccesaal| pede a im ue a ae eee Ot ee ee 
WW DIEING: one do ocdoandaessnensanSlLBents . : . . 1 Preliminary. Barley, per bu..-------.--..---..--.-..$] Sept. 15] 1.18) 1.12] 1.28) 1.37] hr ‘ ‘ . Bey pet bua Sept 18] 1-13] 1:00] 07] 143] Frepared by Wisooosin Crop Reporting Service, based on reporas' data, 

Buskwbeah per bu...----------------2-8| Sep 1S) 1) 81) 1.04) 1.1911 ore a Non the benia of the average reported quantity fed at the begining and end of the Cae sec riconarrestees niet aoe MRR acl) caren ooinae an month in herds of JWisoongin dairy correspondents times number oe in month. 
Alfalfa ced per Buon 2-==---==2-2-2224| Sent. 15] 18100) 16.80] 17°10] 28:0e|| SAevioultural Marketing Service U-8.D.A. Timothy eed per banne-v-s-sssssss=] Sept 19] 7-11] 6.12] S04] “5: 1al] Production and Marketing Adminietration,D.8,.D.A All hay, baled, per ton=-----<----------$| Sept. 15) 19:20] 18.20] 17.70] 21-02!) 5. 8. Dept, of Commen ms h Alfalfa hay, baled, per ton.a.a.2.1.2.2228| Sept. 15} 2030] 19.20] 19.00] 22:24 

Clover and timothy bay, baled, per ton...28| Sept. 15} 18.00| 17.00] 16.20| 20.16 
Potatoes, per bu.......-----.---------.8| Sept. 15] 1.50] 1.95] 1.15] 1.64 
Apples, per bu..........----.--..-.....8] Sept. 15] 3.35] 3.35] 3.00] 2.04 
greg a ee ee 2 a 

) and sheep. Egg prices continued their tember are expected to average $3.35 Farm costs as measured by the in- 
seasonal decline. Farm prices for per hundred pounds for all milk. Mar- dex of prices for commodities which 
chickens and turkeys also declined kets for dairy products have been farmers buy continue to show very 
during the month ending September strengthening in recent weeks and little change. Throughout 1954 these 
15. this along with some seasonal re- praces have held steady at a fairly 
. Milk prices in Wisconsin have been covery has brought about the upturn igh level. Purchasing power of 
increasing since June and for Sep- in milk prices. the Wisconsin farm dollar in mid-
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September was 87 percent of the Smaller Supply of Most 92,884,000 pounds of red clover seed 1910-14 base compared with 94 per- Hay and Grass Seeds in the United States as compared cent a year ago and 1948-52 average with 123,452,000 pounds a year ago for September of 110 percent. Farm Both harvested acreage and pro- and the average of 115,309,300 pounds, q incomes in the state are not down as duction of grass and legume seeds in 
much as the decline in farm prices Wisconsin were smaller than last ALFALFA: Wisconsin’s alfalfa because of the large volume of farm year and less than the average for seed ove is expected to be about products going to market. the 10-years 1943-52. Except for al- half of the small crop of 1953 and a 

falfa, these crops harvested in the fourth of an average crop. The acre- Farmers Report Fewer nation are also small this year. age harvested for seed as well as the 
Pheasants This Year TIMOTHY: Wisconsin’s timothy Wot Cyan of 0 poo ae There were fewer pheasants on seed production for 1954 is forecast seed per acre, the state’s alfalfa seed Wisconsin farms this fall than there at 862,00 pounds of clean seed as crop totaled 348,000 pounds from the were one year ago. Hach fall about compared with 1,380,000 pounds har- 7,000 acres harvested. 3,500 farmers are sent questionnaires vested last year and the 1943-52 The nation's alfalfa seed crop is concerning the number of pheasants average of 1,610,000 pounds. forecast at nearly 151,000,000 pounds on their farm. This year’s survey For the nation, the timothy seed of clean seed, which is the second. shows that there were about 8 per- crop is indicated at 28,464,000 pounds largest crop on record. The crop this cent fewer APE than in 1958. which is the third smallest on rec- year may te 10 percent larger than 

The Southern District of the state ord. Last year’s national production the one hapvestay' last year and 59 was the only area where farmers in- was 26,525,000 pounds and the av- percent above average. Raat sup- dicate an increase in the pheasant erage for the 10-years 1943-52 was ply of alfalfa seed including this 
population. In this district farmers 50,108,000 pounds. Production this year’s production and carryover is reported a 6 percent increase. The year plus carryover of old seed estimated at nearly 211,000,000 pounds greatest percentage decline from last places the total current supply at of clean seed. This is 1 percent fags 
year in the pheasant population oc- 32,557,000 pounds of timothy seed for than the supply last year and nearly curred in the Northwestern, North- the United States. The total supply twice the 10-year average ern, and Western Districts, ., of timothy seed is down 14 percent : More than half of the farmers said from a year ago and is less than half 
that pheasants do more good than of the 10-year average. 
harm. Only 10 percent felt that they Farm Stocks of Com 
did more harm than good while other ALSIKE CLOVER: Wisconsin’s har- Larger This Year farmers didn’t know. There was a vest of alsike seed in 1954 is forecast f ‘ , slight decrease from last year in the at 400,000 pounds of clean seed which _,, Wisconsin farmers had over 14 mil- estimated cost of damage done by is less than half of the 875,000 lion bushels of old corn on hand at pheasants. This would be expected pounds produced last year. Average the beginning of October. These hold- with a smaller pheasant population. _—alsike seed production was 1,500,000 ines ee TUE sea 

1943-52. sii ae Foxes on Wisconsin Farms popids for sade alee Sires seed but 7 million bushels above the 10- 
Several questions about foxes were this year is forecast at 8,220,000 Year average for October. included in the pheasant question- pounds which is the smallest coy on _ Stocks of small grains in Wiscon- naires sent to Wisconsin farmers. A record. Output in 1953 was 12,177,000 sin are larger than a year ago except smaller percentage of these farmers pounds and the average was 14,497,- for barley and soybean holdings. Oat reported seeing foxes on their farms 000 pounds. Current production’ plus stocks of 117 million bushels are 8 since May 1 of this year than was carryover brings the total United million bushels above last year. Hold- true one year ago. There was only a States supply of alsike seed to ings of wheat and rye by Wisconsin slight change which would indicate 15,985,000 pounds which is 18 percent farmers are larger than in October a little if any decline in the fox popula- less than a year ago but only 5 per- year ago but are below the 10-year tion from last year. There was also cent below average. average for the month. some decline in the percentage of the For the nation, farm stocks of old farmers who observed fox litters on RED CLOVER: Wisconsin’s red clo- corn on October 1 amounted to 358 their farm this yet However, com- ver seed output in 1954 is forecast million bushels. These stocks were 28 mente made by farmers indicate that at 3,666,000 pounds of clean seed million bushels above the 330 million the fox population, especially in some compared with 5,618,000 pounds last bushels a year earlier and 56 million areas, is still high. year and the average of 7,354,000 bushels more than the 10-year aver- Only 10 percent of the farmers re- pounds. age. Wheat stocks of 437 million ported: any poultry losses due to The nation’s red clover seed har- bushels dropped over 126 million foxes. Losses were the heaviest in vest this year is forecast at 58,458,000 bushels since Dotober last year. These the west and southwest. This was pounds compared with 83,743,000 holdings were 84 million bushels be- also the area of the greatest loss in pounds in 1953 and the average of low the 10-year average for October. 1953. There was an increase in the 96,422,000 pounds. This year’s produc- The nation’s farmers had more oats, average number of chickens lost per tion plus carryover of old seed pro- barley, and rye on hand but less soy- farm in 1954 as compared with 1958. vides a total current supply of beans than in October a year ago. 
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ae naan won noe Weather Summary, October 1954 
eing harvested highlights the en ss SS 

IN THIS ISSUE of pee re crop season. zo ‘Temperature Precipitation 
supplies with this year’s grain an Degrees Fahrenheit Inche November Crop Report hay production plus the carryover Pilati hteA ther reall | Mc ene 

Wisconsin farmers are will be adequate for the winter season. tie k ti Guneaaralzcarn October was a rather wet month Se- jarvesting and temperatures averaged below nor- ee z £ crop. October weather was mal, But the corn crop is being har- oe 8 i ; good for pastures and new wah a ou oone 3 3 3 i 3 q tet di t d up har- wi ittle damage from frost. 2 5 8) sceainas put slowed upihei Weather conditions last month slowed |= | =| 2 | 2|| 2| 288 vesting and field work be- corn harvesting and fall plowing but cause of rain. The nation as |] were favorable to pastures and new th.| 18 [es] wli.all rately 4.6 a whole has had a good egians ni He Park Palle 18 | 70 | 43.6144.2 ease 7 'asture conditions at the beginning inelander| 5/4471) 3.42)2. . pihtbde of November averaged 83 percent of Marntie..| 20 | 14) solecsl| Saiealt £4 Milk Production normal compared with 50 percent last 
i 5 year and 72 percent reported as the eae aralie lapiritea Peet 18 Milk production showed 10-year average for the date. The fauClwe | 19 |42| 47 ase 2141/2.69|+ 4.95 less than the seasonal drop prolonged pasture season this year LaCrosse..| 23 | 72 | 48.9|50.8|| 4.47|1.93/4. 5.49 from October 1 to the be- compared with the short one a year Hencock-..| 16 | 73 | 48.0148.4 salva ate ginning of November. Octo- ago has added to the hay supply for mi talented iota i 

: ‘ . the coming winter season. Last year GreenBay..| 21 | 72 | 47.4148.4]! 5.00|1.80]-+ 6.59 ber milk output in the state farmers began feeding hay at an bee: fea laullenaiens Abele G78 and nation was above Octo- early date, and some supplies were Madison..-| 22 | 82 | $0:5)50.4|| 3.72\2.08|1. 6.75 ) ber last year. low By Me Pe the pasture season ea 26 | 87 | 53.3/51.6)] 6.99)2.47). 
opened this last spring. irport)..| 23 | 78 | 52.2|51.4]] 3.18|1.97/+ 8.23 Egg Production Corn production on Wisconsin area!) Se A eee || Se ae hE 
farms this year is estimated at over yarefor 20.7 |73.8| 48.1/48.6/| 3.76|2.24]+5.581 Egg production in the na- 155 million bushels, which is a crop walks | mel User Sle 

tion as well as on Wiscon- 4 percent larger than last year and Avena dO uaonn pore we hee in Octob: h a third above the 10-year average 
sin tarms in October was the production, Yields per acre average highest on record for the 58 bushels of corn. Yields are slightly of sugarbeets and rice are also esti- month. below last year but the increased mated for the nation. Above average acreage harvest more than offset the crops are reported for oats, barley, Prices Farmer Receives and Pay lower yields to produce a record corn rye, flaxseed sorghum grain, cotton, 

crop. hay, dry beans, surgarcane, and cran- Prices received for prod- Potato yields at the beginning of berries. 
ucts sold by Wisconsin farm- Huntib tae ate paymated at ea0 The near-average corn crop serves : A e as 0 inimi i ers in October remained at October 1. Tobacco yields were ad- Pie pre to atte ‘ ; , the August and September vanced a bit from the October esti- potatoes, and certain fruits, and rela’ 
level but showed a decline mates and now stand at over 1500 tively small crops of spring wheat, from a year earlier. Prices pounds per acre. Potato production peanuts, dry peas, pecans, and broom- aid’ by ‘farmers dropped this year is estimated at nearly 12 corn. P AA ! PP million bushels and tobacco at over only slightly during October 23 million pounds. The corn, snap 
and purchasing power of peans and lima ean crops Beaves toe Milk Production Shows the farm doll ; t or canning were larger than last te 1940 fe cor Mes iGl year, but other canning, truck, and Less Than Seasonal Drop evel. fruit crops were smaller than in 1958. : . _ The record October milk production Green Toe United Stats Crop Outook 2, he sla an nation was about 134 Employment, industrial The all-crop production prospects month Wisconsin dairy herds pro- production, and freight car for the nation edged up a bit from duced over 1 billion pounds of milk loadings are all below a the October estimate. Crop production or 11 percent of the 9 billion pounds ear ago. Stocks of poult: ‘at the beginning of November was estimated for the nation, ry igo. Pp Y, estimated at 8 percent below last Milk production per cow in herds eggs, butter, and cheese are year. Extreme drought in some areas of Wisconsin crop reporters averaged larger than last fall. and extensive shifts in land use held almost 17 pounds on November 1, or ; crop output this year below the two 2 pounds above the 10-year average Special News Items (page 4) pesos ae. Corn Production poe for the date. With a larger percentage pects improved somewhat in October, of the cows freshening i i The 1955 Outlook for but the nation’s crop this year will be year than ifreahanedin ae re Farming Reany ee annie ae vs Men pesater ener furnishing more . 3 reen eed, m: ti The Feed Situation above last year’s harvest and the to October deep es oa largest one on record. Record crops seasonally.
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for November 1, 1954 | SSS 

Acreage Production Yield per acre Crop Ferree -eaee a om cle cic taal |g Wali loreal yee 
1954 1983 | percentot | 1954 1953 afaage | Sue al tied | taas's | eraetae Preliminary 1953 | Preliminary 1943-52 10-year 1954 1943-82 . 1953 | average 

Gorman -----------------0--------} 2,686,000 | 2,558,000 | 105.0 155,788,000 (149,643,000 [116,546,000 | 104.1 | 133.7 || Bu. 58.0 | 58.5 | 45.6 PRS): 7 ccscc5c-tescoccuccccncc| |. SOO 61,000 | 85.2 | 11,960,000 | 14,335,000 | 12,562,000 | 83.4 | 95.2 || Bu, 230. | 235. | 146. Tobacco...---------------ssseecene 15,300 14,100 | 108.5 | 23,127,000 | 19,803,000 | 30,874,000 | 116.8 | 74:9 |] Lb: |lasiz. |i4oa. [a4r0, 
Pats -—-------------.-----------] 2,894,000 | 2,953,000] 98.0 {127,336,000 |122,550,000 {127,907,000 | 103.9 | 99.6 || Bu, 44.0 | 41.5 | 44.7 WARS :2 cis dhuneacetacacaddnssaeile. FRA 80,000 | 107.5 3,010,000 | 2,800,000 | 6/119/000 | 107.5 | 49:2 |] Bu. 35.0 | 35:0 | 34:7 Rye oo) aon 46,000] 91.3 504,000 | 529,000 | 1,009,000 | 95.3 | 50:0 || Bu. 20 | 11:5 | 113 inter wheat. === 22-222... 277-7 28/000 30,000 | 93.3 644,000 | 720,000 | ‘705,000 | 89.4 | 91.3 || Bu. 23.0 | 24.0 | 22:7 Spring wheat.--2000 000 000-coc1] 33,000 40,000 | 82.5 808,000 | 900,000 | 1,368,000 | 89.8 | 59.1 || Bu. 24.5 | 22.5 | 23:7 ere sree. e ees 5,000 7,000) 71.4 68,000 88,000 | 149,000 | 77.3 | 45.6 || Bu. 13.5 | 12:5 | 12:6 Sugar beets..2002000 13000 8,900 | 146.1 143,000 84,000 | 109,000 | 170.2 | 131.2 || Ton Wo | 94 | 9:7 Soybeans for beans....---_--..| 71,000 56,000} 126.8 1,100,000 | 812,000 | 526,000 | 135.5 | 209:1 |] Bu. 15.5 | 14.5 | 13.8 
All tame hay..........____..._....] 3,852,000 | 3,872,000] 99.5 7,810,000 | 7,683,000 | 6,942,000 | 101.7 | 112.5 |] Ton 2.03] 1.98] 1.75 Alfalfa hay..." "777-1 1 966,000 | 1/872,000 | 105.0 4,620,000 | 4,212,000 | 2;766,000 | 109:7 | 167.0 || Ton 2.35] 2.25] 2.14 Clover and timothy hay-.-----------] 1,723,000 | 1'853/000| 93.0 2,929,000 | 3,243,000 | 3,884,000 | 90.3 | 75.4 || Ton 1.70) 1.75] 1:57 Other tame hay... .-.--------"""} 163000] "147/000 | 110.9 261,000 | 228,000 | ‘292/000 | 114.5 | 89:4 |] Ton 1.60] 155] 1.36 Wd bag sc nce50 0s ooecss-cceseceel| - SOO 55,000 | 90.9 68,000 69,000 | 118,000 | 98.6 | 57.6 || Ton 138) 1:25] 1.21 
Peas for canning..................-| 124,100 | 132,300 93.8 {234,540,000 [272,540,000 [265,200,000 | 86.1 | 88,4 || Lb. 1890. |2060. —|1990, Corn for canning..------------2----] 108/000} 113200) 95.4 345,600 | “328,300 | ‘230,600 | 105.3 | 149:9 |] Ton Se ee as Lima beans for canning.-._._....._.| 7,600 8,100 93.8 | 14,900,000 | 13,200,000 | 6,480,000 | 112.9 | 229:9 || Lb. —|l1960: |1630.. |1300; Snap beans for canning--.-----_---| 16,800 13,700 | 122.6 31,900 23,300 16,500 | 136.9 | 193.3 || Ton lo} uz] is Beets for canning... 2 6,300 7,300 | 86.3 50,400 64,200 53,400] 78.5 | 94.4 || Ton 8.0 | 88 |] 86 Cucumbers for pickles.-.----___--| 23/400 24,000 | 97.5 1,685,000 | 1,968,000 | 1,522;000 | 85.6 | 110.7 || Bu. Wee Pt Gabbagecteseesceec piss. aed 8,400 9,500] 88.4 88,200 | 100,000 | "106,480 | 88.2 | 82:8 || Ton 10.5 | 10.5 | 9.5 Onions, commercial... 2/800 2,700 | 103.7 532,000 | 607,500 | 568,450 | 87.6 | 93.6 || Cwt |] 190. | 225. | 206, Tester ee eg 800 900] 88.9 6,400 10,400 8,500] 61.5 | 75.3 || Ton 80 | 1:5 | 63 Crise Ce ee 2,900 3,000] 96.7 1,566,000 | 1,560,000 |.......?._-.} 100.4 |...” H} Bu. 540, | 820; locess--. 

Apples, commercial. .....-.-..------|-------2---o|-eeeeeeeeezefoeeeneese--+| 1,000,000 | 1,008,000 | 1,026,000] 99.2 | 97.5 || Bu. Be creeesleneeaerelaeseese Cesare trance er rteagy Pecersvsnuut| Scccegeccsec|yal oft Oee 18,500 12,900) 59.5 | 85.3 |] Ton = [7222222 2[077prrr Granberries....-.-..----2---2nceea|encncceererefeecesecessoe|ososessoseee] 220,000] 295/000 166/400 | 74:6 | 1522 || Bee ae ara caea| cece ood Pate enn o9oneecrcne anon ncena|nnevosusir4|teessncesea| Sasecceeenca[enee rete eal eetan eran [EMCnT on, [ Niece | ee ea lame at 012i 
ANovember 1 condition, 

The mild, open October and im- both the state and nation. earlier this year than last. The num- proved pasture feed in many areas Wisconsin farm flocks produced ber of potential layers on farms on favored a high level of milk produc- about 158 million eggs in October or November 1 was $ percent above a tion in the nation. Nationally, milk 4 percent more than a year ayo and year ago but 7 percent below average, production also declined less than sea- 9 percent more than average for the Pullets not of laying age on farms sonally, and output in October was a month. The number of layers on hand in the nation were 6 percent below record for the month. Milk production during the month a well as the November 1 last year and 89 percent per cow in the nation at the begin- greater Pee nation per layer ac- below average. ning of November was a record at counted for the increased production 15.67 pounds. This was more than a_ over October last eae for both Wis- Farm Product Prices pound below the Wisconsin average consin and the United States. Egg Below October 1953 for November 1 of this year. output on farms in the nation was ‘i 2 
more than 8 percent above October The index of prices received by Record Egg Output last gl and a fourth above average Wisconsin farmers in October was In State and Nation - for the month. 245 percent of the 1910-14 average, For the nation, the seasonal in- This was the same as it had been for Egg production on farms in the na- crease in layers from October 1 to the the previous two months. Milk prices tion as well as Wisconsin during beginning of November was 4 percent were a about 4 percent from the October was the highest on record for compared with 8 percent last eet September prices but were 8 percent the month. Production per layer was and the average of 9 percent, Pullets below one year BED Feed grains and at an all-time high for the month in were moved into the laying flocks hay were also slightly higher in Octo- 

Crop Summary of the United States for November 1, 1954 
NSS SSN 

Acreage Production Yield per Acre 
Crop 10-year 1954 asa Unit 1954 1953 1954 asa 1954 1953 average percent of Indi- 10-year Preliminary | (000 percent of | Preliminary | (000 1s eee cated | 1953 average (000 omitted) 1953 (000 omitted) (000 10-year : 1954 1943-52, omitted) omitted) omitted) 1953 | average ' 

Corte acs 2e eee See act eaeascas| so SUE 80,279 99.9 2,938,713 | 3,176,615 | 3,057,464 | 92.5 | 96.1 |] Bu. 36.7 | 39.6 | 35.7 etatebel: cccs-cccecce-clececesssc| 0) 1) $4ll 1,508 91.6 346,943 | '373/711 | ‘409,027 | 92:8 | 84.8 |] Bu. 251.2 | 247:8 | 202.3 Wobated ssc csessccauscocese-dastc salon 1G 1,634 99.9 2,156,034 | 2,057,221 | 2,033,432 | 104.8 | 106.0 || Lb. —||1321. |1259. | 183. 
Oblast ses species creas. ose otal tA ORS 39,358 106.7 1,506,213 | 1,216,416 | 1,316,359 | 123.8 | 114.4 |] Bu. 35.9 | 30.9 | 33.3 BUF ncccaccosevaecassnoceconcve |e 18 ESS 8,534 151.0 367,092 | ‘241,015 | ‘274/955 | 152.3 | 1335 || Bu. 28.5 | 28.2 | 25.3 Rye rscccecccccyenpeteeasergrse.| ANG 1,382 123.4 23,293 17,998 22,149 | 129.4 | 105.2 |] Bu. 13.7 | 13.0 | 11.9 
Winter wheat................-.---.] 38,090 46,681 81.6 775,900] 877,511 | 832,977 | 88.4 | 93.1 |! Bu. 20.4 Pf 18.8 | 17.7 Digum Wheat <co0c-- 2-0 oe cea) SROA 1,865 83.9 7,963 12/967 35,486 | 61.4 | 22:4 || Bu. $1 | ze | 13.9 Spring wheat other than durum.-----| 14,072 19062 23.8 175,395 | 278,058 | 253,044 63.1 | 69.3 || Bu. 12.5 | 14:6 | 15.2 Heo ree Tel nae 4,380 125.7 39,989 36,813 37,232 | 105.9 | 107.4 || Bu. 73 | 84] 9:3 
Thine ay, <sccocccasccesccccensace| 61,004 59,099 104.2 94,913 93,084 89,536 | 102.0 Ton 1.54] 1.58] 1.49 WIA Gays ncencccceccescssccce|) 1S 80D 14/819 97.0 10,874 12,216 12,423 | 89.0 | 87.5 || Ton :76| 82] _:85 Paslute-osase-ccnnersnntnoneenazo|sptersaesoce|sanrpnaenceg| evumcbnacage|-foceueh tats|ncteecetcee:|exceese || 4- oaual eee ieeat sei | si 

1November 1 condition. 
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Current Trends 

) Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Pravious Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One |5-yr.a¥. UNITED STATES One One | S-yr. av, 
Date pecies month | year | of same Date | Reported| month year | of same 

iture! | before | before | month firure! | before | before | month 

Farm Price Indexes? 1910-14=100 Farm Price Indexes, 1910-14=100 
Farm prices, general..................%] Oct. 245 245 267 296 ||Farm prices, general... ..........-%] Oct. 242 246 249 272.4 

Livestock and livestock product. | Oct. | 245 | 24a | 273 | 306 Livestock and livestock products.%| Oct. 242 245 26 303.6 
Dairy producta...............--.-%] Oct. 270 259 293 300 Dairy products.............----%] Oct. 263 253 282 286.0 
Meat animale. === 22-2272277779f| Oct | 232 | 249 | 248 | ser |] Meat animals 2 --22227277779 oot. «| oer | am | ae | dans 
Poultry........-.-----------.-.-%| Oct.. | 160 | 164 | 194 | 226 Poultry and eggs.-.---.-----...%) Oct. 153 162 234 232.2 
Begs. sn saseecasasa2n22 222229] Oot.” | 162 | 162 | 266 | 249 Crop aaa cceecncennnann Oct. | 24s | zat | 229 | 2372 
Gril cared ace rver ono intsstis Oct. 202 208 194 207 Feed grains and hay..........--%} Oct. 204 210 194 202.6 

Feed grains and hay-.-.----------%| Oct. 182 | 178 | 176 | 197  ||Prices farmers pay............----%] Oct. 262 263 258 255.8 
BRUM. bee cee sclbas yee cacseeel OSS 242 257 244 198 || Purchasing power, farm products...%] Oct. 92 94 97 106.5 

Poteet itiahk Maina tae Goh jit wer, farm jucta....... ¥ ets. 
eee eee a eee Milk price, wholesale’. ........-..-8] Oct. 15 4.33} 4.12) 4.61 4.73 

Dairy Products and Markets Farm | etidligt til in cream5, 
Milk price per owt.# per Ib...-..........--.-..----0t8,| Oct. 15] 56.9] 55.8] 65.7| 67.4 

Al atlases sls Sept. 3.35) 3.20 3.61 3.84|| Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For cheese.......--------------..-8] Sept. 3.13] 3.01] 3.43] 3.62 Chicago? per Ib. --------.048 Oct. 15] 59.1] 58.4] 67.4] 65.90 
For butter...--.-..----------.--..8} Sept. 3.38] 3.18 3.63] 3.72|!Total milk production®, 

Condensery products........--..---8] Sept. 3.31] 3.17] 3.49) 3.78]! (000,000 omitted)............-Ib Oct. | 9002 | 9391 | 8878 | 8558s 
Market mille s crrecas a8) Sept. 3.65] 3.51] 3.95] 4.241! Creamery butter production’, 

Harm price of buteria in rein cia Oct, 15] 62 61 2 74.2 1 (00 Pt ee ae Sept. | 92855 |108990 | 94946 | 99378 
} jolesale prices cheese, ‘merican cheese juction®, 

MM Ameriean (cheddar) cta| Oct. | 33.76] 33.81] 37.70]......|| (000 omitted). --------"----Ibe| Sept. | 68778 | sszz0 | zass6 | 71433 
Total milk luction?, Evaporated whole milk production$, 

(000,000 omitted)... -...........--Ibs,] Oct. 1060 1105 1043 9718 (00 mite agen Sept. 188000 |239500 |170504 |231754 
Cows in herd freshening?......-.--__-.%| Oct. 11.89] 10.32] 11.83] 10.40]|Dried skim milk production’, 
Calves born during month being raised? __%| Oct. 37.55] 37.05| 42.22] 44.02|| (000 omitted) 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Human food........-.---.--Ibs.] Sept. | 65775 83250 67859 49082 
per cows........-.-----2-.-------Ibs,| Oct. uaz | 123 | «158 | 144.2 Animal feed... -.-------.2-_Ibs.! Sept. 850 | 1150 | 1214 | 1180 
Grains and concentrates fed daily? Butter receipts at 4 markets®, 

Per farm...........------------lbs,| Nov. 1] 107.2} 84.4 110.1] 91.8 |} (000 omitted)...-........--.--Ibs.| Oct. 32162 | 35195 | 29588 | 29975 
Per cow in herd------..-...-----Ibs.| Nov. 1] 5.28} 4.20] 5.63] _5.20||Cheese receipts at 4 marketa®, 
Fee ee re Nov. 1) 29.74) 24.19] 31.36] 30.72/| (000 omitted)............-.-.-Ibs.] Oct. 19954 18530 17741 18861 

creat itter luction5, : SS (O00 cited tee roduotion®s | sent. {i2sos [18820 ‘{is247 [1oa14 —||cota-Storage Holdings®, (000 om) 
Wisconsin American cheese production’ Creamery butter.......-.......-Ibs.] Oct. 31/460896 488618 311574 |172282 
(000 omitted)..............-..---.lbs.| Sept. [82575 |40550 {34041 [31907 || American cheese.......-..-------Ibs.| Oct. 31]559400 |580089 |416095 [266748 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 marketsé Swiss cheese....----.-----------Ibs.! Oct. 31] 9555 | 9256 | 10908 | 8509 
(000 omitted)...................-.Iba] Oct, |-.....-.]....-...] 4820 3277 —_‘|/All other cheese..........-------lbs.| Oct. 31] 22429 23801 21784 21711 
Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 marketaé All varieties of cheese..----------Ibs.! Oct. 31/591384 |613146 |448787 _|296968 

(000 omitted).........-.----------lbs,| Oct, |-.......]........]11724 [12451 _|/Total frosen poultry..--22.-222-_tbs| Oct. 31]272974 |188417 |259085 [245542 
| | |_| $I gg, shell. 522-2222 eases} Oct. 31] 633 833 288 564 

Poultry Production? Eggs, shell, frozen and dried, 
Layers on hand in month, (000 om,)...no,| Oct. |izi7z ftog4o fiz0ss 12412) “Cease equivalent).--..---"-.-.cases] Oot. 31] 3936 | azs1 | azar | 7361 

Eegs per 100 lnyers..........---.--.-mo,| Oct. | 1382 | 1826 | 1268) | 11730 [|——<—<_<__——— nn) | 
) Total eee produced, (006,000 om:)----no] Oct: | 188 | 145 | 182 _| 145 _[[Poultry Production’ 

a ee on in month, 

Baers ata peepee ak Pa PE PRS Ps lex whol lec cocaccccccc cll et. 
101014=100-.--n'.........9| Oot. | 215.4] 214.3 206.3| 219.3 ||Total omen produced, 

Ct, 1000 airy raion ==22°2-4) Oot. | 25.80) 24.88] 2448) 26:85 (000,000 omitted)......-..--.-.no.| Oct. | 4994 | 4604 | 4600 | 3998 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk | 

would buy..........-.-...-.------lba,| Oct. 138.3 | 134.6] 154.4] 144.6 pre eae Crgaren palo 
Wisconsin byproduct wholesale feed cost Evaporated Milk5, (000 omitted) 
per ton, f.0.b, Madison Dried whole milk...._.........--Ibs,] Sept. 30 9624 | 10781 | 11512 | 21531 

Btandard bran...........--.-.----8] ot. 44.00] 43.50] 43.40] 51.28]/Dried skim milk....----......---Ibs.| Sept. 30] 55572 | 73350 | 86601 | 96865 
Linseed oil meal................-.-$] Oct. 71,50} 69.25) 68.00) 74.92)|Dried buttermilk _............---Ibs.] Sept. 30] 3901 4780 12690 8063 
Corn gluten feed.....-------------$] Oct. 55.00] 56.50] 51.00] _57.41/|Condensed milk (case goods).....-Ibs.| Sept. 30] 4762 | 5139 | 5123 | 9209 
TWOKREB: «od Losecnda-navevndenese] Oth 106.95] 112.30} 98.40) 123.75|/Evaporated milk (case goods)... .Ibs.| Sept. 30]410168 [410379 [481196 [501006 
Standard middiings..--............8| Oct. 48.10] 45.10) 44.28] 53.67/____—————— 
Soybean meal.................-.-.$}] Oct. 79.00} 81.90} 71.55) — 80.29)|Slaughter under Federal Meat 

Cost, 1000 Ibs. poultry ration ---2-2-°§ Oct. 27.99] 28.19] 26.50] 29.58]! Inspection®, (000 emitted) 
Amount of ration 10 dos. eggs (Cattle..........----------------00-| Sept. 1638 1635 1644 1154 
WOOK yes: ccocnceo--benpance seston Out, 123.6] 122.7] 214.0] 180.4 ||Calves.........-.......-.-.--.-no | Sept. 706 649 687 502 

| |_|] |_|] 8heep and lambe..2222222-2-2-2-cno.| Sept. | 1290 | 1207 | 1366 | 1155 
Farm Product Prices? Hogs........-------------------00.| Sept. | 4743 | 3852 | 4059 | 3908 
ME Goin Die hibblcee so ct-e. coe ceceh|(Qebetht = 170) 1yeel| ieee |e eg IE te aes ae 
Hogs, per ewt.......-..---------------$] Oct. 15] 17.90) 19.00] 20.30] 19.54]! Total personal income?............%| Aug. 408.3 | 409.9 | 409.7] 356.6 

Beet cattle, por Gwe va sa 2vw2aw222278] Oct: 15] 10:60] 11:60] 10.00] 19:821| Total non-agricultural aces? 8 Aug. | 430.3] 429:4| 434:1 | 368.1 
Veal calves, por cwt........-.-.--------$] Oct. 15) 16.40] 17.60) 16.00) —27.70||Total agricul ral income?....--...% Aug. 214.1 231.8 194.4 254.9 

Sheep, per cwt..........---------------$| Oct. 15] 3.90] 3.90] 5.10] 9. 74//Mfg. production workers employment! 
Tamtaltar ee iaenee he nocds oe Oct. 15] 16.90) 17.60] 16.00] 23.08/) (adjusted)®, 1947-49=100..._...%| Aug. 99.7 100.0 1S Fi aseenese 
Wool) pee Bi... -3---5---.-2--0-5<5-9| OOh 10) 48) 49) 48) .56}| Industrial production (adjusted)®, 
Chickens, per tb..-.----..-2.2.22.-.Lete,| Oct. 15] 17.1) 17.4] 20.9] 24.6 1] 1947-49=100_....-.--......!..%| Sept. 124 124 133 113.4 
Bg per doa. -occcooeesvsannnnn th Oct. 15] 34.6] 34.6] 56.7] 53.2 || Freight-car loadings (adjusted)®, 

eat, per bu,......------------------$] Oct. 15] 1.86 1.89) 1.80] 1.99]] 1947-49=100...............---%ol Sept. 84 84 Oberle bes 
Corn, per bu.......-.------2----------8} Oot. 18) 1.48) 1.49) 1:37) 1.46 = <_< 

re BA Rl Bl stata arley, cede tineeaaneneeninkeel ie . . . . , wis * i i . 
er chr Oct. 15] 1:18] 1.13] 1,00] 1.41 Lips ew in Crop Reporting Service, based on reporters’ data. 
Buckwheat, Pat bthenencssoaeeonnonenel ee al ign ecgenae gias| Wraiae ‘Computed on the bass of the average reported quantity fed at the beginning and end ofthe 

Red ork caet eet Bincclicce cea Oct. 15| 22.741 17.10] 14.64] 20.85|| month in herds of Wisconsin daly correspondents times number of days in month. 

Alta seed, per bi, =.u2-cm2-ca-ccaz---8] Oct. 15] 24.84] 18:00] 15.36] 27-60|| Agricultural Marketing Servioo U.S. D.A. 
Timothy seed, per ba-ccoscccasscasss-8} Oct. 15] 7:38] 7.11] 495] “G:0a|] Production and Marketing Administration, U.8.D. A. 

All hay, baled, per ton.<-.-2.-2--222.2-$| Oct. 15] 19.30] 19.20] 17.90] 21.00]| gp, 3. Dept, OF Sammmaton, corresponding mon : 
Alfalfa hay, baled, per toa_7_~_2.-222278| Oct. 15] 20°30] 20°30] 19.00] 22.74 

Clover and timothy hay, baled, perton...-8| Oct. 15] 18.00] 18.00 16.60] 20.14 
Potatoes, per bu.......-----.-------...8] Oct. 15] 1.15] 1.50) .95] 1.44 
Apples, per bu.....-2--2..2...-..-.----$] Oct. 15] 2.60] 3.35] 2.70) 2.10) j 

ber than in the previous month, Prices hay were at prices well below one the 1910-14 average in October. This 
) of meat animals were about 7 percent year ago, Egg prices in October were was a decline of less than 1 percent. 

lower than September while poultry almost 40 percent below October 1958 The purchasing power of Wisconsin 
prieen were down about 2 percent. and poultry prices were 18 percent farmers continued at 87 percent of 

gg prices remained unchanged. Fruit lower. the 1910-14 average, which is the 
prices were about 6 percent below The index of prices paid by Wis- lowest for the month since 1940. 
September prices. Most commodities consin farmers dropped from 288 per- Nationally, the index of prices re- 
with the exception of feed grains and cent in September to 281 percent of ceived dropped almost 2 percent from 

'
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September to October. The October along with the prices of many other the year. With retail prices and con- 1954 index was 242 percent of the items used in fae pr peucela will sumer incomes expected to be about 1910-14 base period compared with show little decline while farm product the same as this year, consumption of 
246 percent for September. The only prices including livestock prices may dairy products probably will change coherence for ae prices Oi Re eee ie Feat ay BY spring. little. 
agi igher in October were dairy ost feed ratios are less favorable ‘ S * 
products and commercial vegetables than they were last year. This is true prea ree ee ee Tobe 
for fresh markets. for the hog-corn, milk-feed, and egg- Hog production will increase a little 

The index of prices paid by farmers feed ratios particularly. but cattle production may show a 
was 262 percent of the 1910-14 aver- The outlook for feed prices is based down-swing. The demand for meat is 
age in October and 263 percent in to some extent on the fact that some expected to be about the same as this 
September. This was a decline of less increase in livestock numbers this year and meat animal prices are 
than one-half of one percent. As a re- winter compared with a year ago will likely to average much the same as 
sult of prices paid dropping less than increase the demand for feed to the this year. Hog prices will be below 
prices received there was a decline of extent that prices are expected to stay the high level ae the spring of 1954, 
2 percent in the purchasing power of firm or go up a bit as the feeding but cattle prices are likely to stay 
the nation’s farm dollar. season continues. close to the level which halrarevanied 

Feed Supplies Adequate Few Changes Expected pine at hee ae and lambs wi smaller next year 
But Distribution Uneven In 1955 Farm Picture and prices may be better for a 

Feed supplies in Wisconsin and for According to the Agricultural Out- ducers, 
the nation as a whole are adequate look Report made this fall, there will ‘ 
for the syintey foeaing eto tee be no major see ee the farm Ble. Low Egg Prices Expected 
because of the decreased feed produc- ture next year. Production of 1 si . ‘: 
tion in the drought areas this sum- agricultural products is expected to aa OF eee ae oS eee ha 
mer, the distribution of feed is very be high if weather conditions are turkeys now on tien ‘assures record 
uneven by states. Generally speaking, normal, and there will be a continued or near-record supplies of eggs and 
the northern half of the nation has high demand for the things farmers poultry meat iowiaiie dniedchond 
more than the required amount of sell. Prices received by farmers will Gonkaniae demand de expected to ie 
feed while in the southern half sup- be at around this year’s level, and about the same as thie ear, E; e 
plies are below requirements. prices paid by farmers may drop only prices to farmers are likel Pee eauth 

The carryover of hay, corn, and _ slightly from the 1954 average. low through March or A ya 
small grains on Wisconsin farms to- These and the following predictions ; e ABE: 
gether with this year’s production of are made for the nation’s Se reuLor Wool: The output of domestic shorn 
these feed crops insures an adequate but for the most part apply to our nd pulled wool next ies probably 
supply for the coming feeding season. Wisconsin situation. A large part of Will be a little lower than this year. This is true even though there will the state’s annual agricultural pro- The slaughter of sheep and lambs this 
be more grain-consuming animals on duction reaches national and interna- Year suggests fewer sheep in the na- 
the state’s farms this winter than tional markets, and the market for tion at the beginning of next year. 
there were a year ago. Hog numbers the products is determined more by Wool prices, both shorn and pulled, 
have increased, and there are more outside influences than by local and Will be higher than this year. 
chickens, turkeys, and probably a very _ state conditions. Demand and Price: The demand for 
moderate increase in cattle numbers. Dairy: It is expected that the na- farm products including both domes- 

Wisconsin’s hay production this tion’s milk output in 1955 will be tic and foreign, will be at least as 
year was a little larger than last year about equal to the record production good next year as it was this year. 
and well above average. While the this year of 124 billion pounds, In If the combined flow of spending by 
carryover was not as great as last some cases high feed costs compared government, businessmen, and con- 
year, total supplies this year have with milk prices may discourage in- sumers is maintained in 1955 as ex- 
been conserved by the prolonged pas- creased milk production. But in areas pected, consumer incomes after taxes 
ture season this fall. Last year hay where feed supplies are ample and are likely to be as high as this year 
supplies were used early since pas- additional income is needed, farmers and perhaps higher. The outlay by 
ture conditions by November 1 aver- may increase the size of their herds consumers for food is likely to be 
aged only 50 percent of normal com- and market a larger quantity of milk, equal to this year’s outlay or even a 
pared with 83 percent this year. These two trends probably will about little higher. 

While feed supplies appear to be offset. each other to hold milk output Prices received by farmers may be 
adequate for the livestock population at this year’s level. ‘ . expected to average close to levels 
in Wisconsin as well as in the nation, Wholesale and retail prices of dairy prevailing this fall. Cost rates or prices are expected to show little products will continue near the equiv- prices paid by farmers are also likely change from a year ago. Feed prices alent support levels during much of to continue close to recent levels, 
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D ea Beene SHOW Weather Summary, November 1954 
at Wisconsin’s record corn crop = ———————————_o_— 

IN THIS ISSUE sonuaiies foe ebony 41 nstecht cre tT Ses Precipuation 
otal value of all crops produced in Dagisee Fauraabes 

The 1954 Crop Report i 1954, The value of the hay crop ac- eee es emt | en eer 
Crops harvested in Wis- counted for nearly 28 percent and the i‘ 

consin this year were valued oat production 17 percent of the 559 z bg- 
at about 559 million dollars million dollar value of all crops raised ies s ig 

or 2% percent more than in the state this year. ey 3 4 | h d Total value of all crops raised in 3 i 5 gS 
last year. The record corn Wisconsin this year was 2% percent z i 5 38 
crop accounted for 41 per- po pol ~ in ae put the in- __ S| &| 2) 2) 2) 2 | ace 
cent of the total value. creased value was largely the result 

Crops were harvested from of higher values placed on the corn, pe: to | eo Barone la [to 10% milli | hay, and oat crops. A lower farm Park Falis.-| 18 | 60 |33/5[28.8|| i-42}1-89 [22-27~- 
% million acres. All-crop price or a smaller production or both Rhinelander} 19 | 60 |34.1|29-7|| 0:90|1.86 |— 0.26 

production in the nation is resulted in smaller values placed on Wausu.-.-| 20 | 65 37.7132.3)) 1.0511.79 aie 
the fifth largest on record. many crops than were reported for oi fle lees . 

Milk Producti 1953. Escanaba...| 26 | 58 |38.4]33.9|| 0.90/2.20 |+ 5.73 
HRs OCUETON : Wisconsin farmers harvested crops finssurelis) 20 | 66 [38.3138.01/ 0.6111.44 |-~ 0.51 
an sts herds ini a ae over Bee uoneaneee La Crosse. 19 | 68 |37.9]34.3|| 0.89|1.81 |+ 4.57 

roduced a recor vanti this year. The acreage harvested was lancock...) 14 | 67 |36.8/33.3]) 1.00/1.69 |+ 6.96 B malt (ile year, Paci slightly larger than in 1953 and a  O*kosh---| 19 | 65 |36.9|34.91] o.74}1.90 |" 0 

mllkcouroutiin tieratar little below the 10-year average. Crop Green Bay.| 22 | 64 |36.6|33.5]| 0.89/1.94 |-+ 5.54 
pu le! stare was yields varied considerably from a  Masitowec | 25 | 62 |40.2136.3// 6.8812.21 |+ 0.96 

nearly 5 percent above year ago and average. With only two  Madisons..| 19 | 66 |37.9135.3|| 0:81|2.29 Tea 
November last year but for crore oa 2 list showing no change, Beloit.-----| 19 | 68 |40.8137.5|] 0.98/2.07 |....... 
th i i about half of the crops had lower Meese. 

) shee ‘ erg pS ical yieiss, than lei year and about half ee eee 2 1A a BPS OE RENN rede 
. ad higher yields. verage for 

Egg Production The farm price of the various crops _!#Stations | 19.2(64.1/37.3]33.6|[0.931|1.95|+3.902 

Farmers in the state and also varied with about half of the Tisai. 
. : crops selling for higher prices than in _—_AY¢tage for 17 stations. 

re report more layers in 1953 and only three crops listed on see 
t hil flocks than a year ago. page 2 showing no change in price s 
Wisconsin egg production in from last year. duction was more than 4 percent 
November was a record for Wisconsin’s crop season ended with 2bove the state’s output for the first 
thamenth vegetation going into the winter un- 11 months of last year. And milk out- 

ft der excellent conditions. Compared Put for December is expected to be at 
Prices Farmers Receive and Pay with a year ago, moisture conditions least equal to the December 1953 

Prices received by Wis- are good this year. December 1 re- Production. . F 
consin, farmers changed lit- ports from Wisconsin crop corre- The November milk production of 
A h ie fall spondents indicate a winter wheat OVer 1 billion pounds was nearly 5 

e roughout the fa crop of 624,000 bushels may be ex- percent above November output last 

months but averaged below pected next spring, or a crop nearly year. So far this year milk produc- 
the fall of 1953. Cash in- as large as in 1954, The condition of Hor Sis tiles perc. has been 
come from _Wisconsin farm ae aeons ee ey ce Miik production for the nation in 
products in the first 10 and a little above average. November was only slightly above 
months of this year was 6 November last year and output in the 

Percent below the same || United States Crop Summary ‘st 11 month totaled nanny 24 per, 
period last year. All-erop production in the United last year. Wisconsin’s dairy herds 

Current Trends States this year is the fifth largest produced about 13 percent of the na- 
Hog slaughter is up but on record even though there was a_ tion’s January to November produc- 

fawer'cattieacalves.end severe drought in part of the nation tion of nearly 115 billion pounds of 
¢ oe this summer. Only a few crops, soy- milk. 

sheep and lambs are going beans, rice, sugar beets, and oranges, 
to market than a year ago. set production records this year. _ Record November 
Cold storage stocks of eggs Harvested acreages of the principal Egg Output 
and frozen: poultry. ar crops totaled 337 million acres this gg Vutpy 

P y are year, which is over 4 million acres Farmers in the nati I] as i above a year ago ; e I e ion as well as in 
. ess than the acreage harvested in Wisconsin report more layers in their 

Special News Items (page 4) 1953. farm flocks than a year ago, and egg 
) 1954 Pig Crop and Num- i i ¥ production per layer has also in- 

ber of Spring Sows to Wisconsin Will Have creased. Egg production in the state 
Fanow Record Milk Producti and nation van a reore aa Novernher: 

; uring November, Wisconsin farm 
Index of 1954 Special Milk prof GkeLV Daves were more than 2 percent 

Items will reach an all-time high this year. larger than a year ago, and egg pro- 
Up to the first off RNST maar duction per layer showed an increase 

LEGISLATIVE
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Summary Wisconsin Crop Acreage, Production, Prices and Values, 1953 and 1954 Se 

Value of Acreage Yield per Acre Production Farm Price Production oe (000 omitted) (000 omitted) Glee (000 omitted) 
1954 10-year || 1954 10-year 1954 10-year 1954 1954 (Prelim. | 1953 average | (Prelim. | 1953 average || (Prelim. | 1953 | avers (Prelim- | 1953 |] (Prelim- | 1953 inary) 1943- inary) 1943- inary) 1943-82 inary) inary) 

CEREALS 
Corn (All) 2,686 | 2,558 | 2,562 87.5 58.5 45.6 [/154,445 149,643 116,546 | Bu. | 1.50 1.46 |] 231,668 | 218,479 Grain._.....]| 1,606 | 1,558 | 1,37 60.0 60.0 48.5 |] 96,360 | 93,480 | 66,823 | Bus Jot | Silage....---|| 1,053 974 | 1,125 9.5 9.7 8.5] 10,004 | 9,448 | 9,566 | Tom fone. 222 TTT Onts...------"]] 2/894 | 2,953 | 21857 44.0 41.5 44.7 |/127/336 [122,550 [127,907 | Bu. 8 8 95,502 | 91.912 Barley....---- 9 80 182 36.0 35.0 34.7 2,844 | 2,800 | 6119 | Bu. | 1:15 1.26 3,271 | 3,528 Byeicrccco st a2 46 90 12.0 11.5 11:3 504 529 | 1,009 | Bu. | 1.10 1.10 554 582 Spring wheat. 31 40 57 25.0 22:5 23.7 i 900 | 1/368 | Bu. | 1.95 1.91 1,511 | 1,719 inter wheat | 28 30 31 23.5 24.0 22.7 658 720 705 | Bu. | 1.95 1.89 1,283 | 1,361 Buckwheat. _- 18 21 23 15.5 16.0 15.3 279 336 348 | Bu. 290 286 251 289 

OTHER GRAINS| 
AND SEEDS 
Soybeans for 
grain! 69 56 38 15.0 14.5 13.8 1,035 812 526 | Bu. | 2.55 2.66 2,639 | 2,160 Flax. 5 7 12 12.5 12:5 12:6 62 88 49 | Bu. | 3.05 3.36 189 296 Red clover seed] 692 1062 | 162,22 55 53 48 3,795 | 5,618 | 7,354 | Lb. 45 26 1,708 | 1,461 White clover 
seed At 1.4 2.6 || 140 160 174 154 224 478 | Lb. 63 AL 97 92 Timothy seed i 12 12.4 |! 120 1S 122 1,320 | 1,380 | 1,610 | Lb. 1165 oS. 218 159 Alfalfa seed... 6 122 22.42 || 45 60 6 270 720 | 11459 «| Lb | * faz :28 113 204 Alsike seed... 4 7 12.55 || 90 125 119 360 875 | 1,500 | Lb. 1235 | 209 85 183 

HAY AND 
FORAGE 
Alltame.......|] 3,846 | 3,865 | 3,965 2.05 1,99 1.75 || 7,867 | 7,700 | 6,942 | Ton | 19.50 | 19.80 ||154,986 | 153,826 Alfafa 2,064 | 1,929 | 1,271 2.35 2.25 2.14 || 4,850 | 4,340 | 2/766 | Ton All clover and 

timothy.....|/ 1,650 | 1,794 | 2,479 1.70 1.75 1,57 |} 2,805 | 3,140 | 3,884 | Ton Annual legume 12 10 3 1.60 1.65 1.67 19 16 54 | Ton Grain cut green| 15 20 M 1.35 1.25 1.22 20 25 39 | Ton Millet, Sudan 
andother hay|| 105 2 148 1.65 1.60 1,37 173 179 200 | Ton Wild hay... 602 552 992 1.35 1.25 1.21 81 69 118 | Ton Grass silage.-_|| 1553 1403 | 14834 5.00 5.50 5.804 175 770 858.44] Ton | 5.60 6.20 4,340 | 4,774 

OTHER FIELD 
/ CROPS 

° Potatoes... 54 61 98 215 235 146 11,610 | 14,335 | 12,562 | Bu. | 1.45 1,08 16,834 | 15,482 Tobacco....--- 14.8 14.1) 21.0 [1,501 {1,404 ‘|1,470 22,210 | 19,803 | 30,874 | Lb. |. 7 | L292 6,5175 | 5,791 Supa beets --- 11.7 89] 11.3 12.5 9.4 9.7 46 84 NOT) | Tees |e nncennct|, SOO all cceccce| ORS ee 3.5 4.1] 4.6 |! 105 | 10.0 | 10.8 36.8) 41. 49.84 Ton | 20.00 | 25,00 736 | 1,025 Cebbage, kraut 4. 5.5 4.57 || 13.9 12:2 9:5 55.6 67.1 44.2) Ton | 10.50 | 12.50 584 839 ‘mercial---..|) 2,7 27] 3.14 |] 205 25 2054 553.5| 607.5] 635.54] Cw. | 2.20 | 1.30 1,218 790 Carrots...” 2.8 3. 2.654|| 570 520 4584 1,596 | 1,560 | 41,2014 | Bu. 255 50 878 780 Cucumbers for 
pickles... 23.4 24 19.85 || 84 82 7 1,966 | 1,968 | 1,522 | Bu. | 1.55 1.65 3,047 | 3,247 Pens, canning..|| 123.1] 132.3 | 133.07 ||1,870 —|z,060 ‘1,990 230,200 | 272,540 |265;200 | Lb. 04395] 1044 |] 10,117 | 11/992 Corn, canning.|| 100.4] 113.2] 92.2 3.1 2.9 2.5 311.2] 328.3] ‘230.6 | Ton | 19:20 | 20.80 5,975 | 6,829 Snap beans for 
canning... 16 13.7] 11.24 1.6 17 1.4 25.6 23.3 16.5 | Ton | 113.80 | 114.20 2,913 | 2,661 Beets, canning 6.3 73 6.24 78 8.8 8.6 49.1 64.2 53.4] Ton | 19.20 | 17.60 943 | 1,130 2 

Keley casey 7.6 8.1 4.77 ||2,120 {1,630 {1,300 16,120 | 13,200 | 6,480 | Lb. 0663 | .06825|| 1,069 901 Tomatoes, can- 
ning... 1 14 6. 11.5 6.3 6 10.4 8.5| Ton | 30.00 | 31.00 180 322 

FRUITS 
® Apples, com- 

morcial......[}.---------}-------00-]e--n-enne-|]eeenenee|eneeecceee|eeeceeee|] 1,000 | 1,008 | 1,026 | Bu. | 2.75 2.90 2,750 | 2,923 Cheri pi ec eene||torenceead|eeacengces| os roe enccd| tucencebnd| eee et ul 18.5 12.9 | Ton | 220.00 | 180.00 2/420 | 3/330 Cranberries____ 3.9 3.8 3.0 |] 62.8 76 $5.2 245 295 166.4 | Bbl. | 13.00 | 14.50 3,185 | 4,278 Maple sugar__-|| 3106 2876 MOT lt oencs-chee| Seer esuseeledealecens 16 20 9° | Lb. 185 1.05 4 21 Mapa etre -24|| <scosenau)cessurert |pcceee eens [ltee <0 ce [eceeee |e eae nee 64 80 65 | Gal. | 4:55 4.70 291 376 Strawberries __ 1.2 14 1.74||"60 80 894 2 2 1524 | Crt.6 | 8:00 7.60 576 1 Mint (for oil) -- 215 2 1.44] 28.0 37.0 34,86 70 4 484 | Lb. | 6.00 6.00 420 444 
Grom Total ----f] 980,948, ||) 10i28R,4 | 104164) See ces Ss ace) ceeeaneteel| cu cee cet enee aaa |e 0a | eR eens |e a 559,0827 | 545,869 

‘Not included in acreage grown for hay. ?Not included in total acreage. A small portion of the acreage is duplicated,  “Short-time average. 51953 season average prices were used inevaluating production. Trees tapped. 7Excluding sugar beets, 

of 5 percent. At 185 million eggs, egg December 1 showed no increase in Returns for milk have increased production on: Wisconsin farms in number over a year earlier but were seasonally and the expected average November was’ 7% percent above 6 percent below average. But there price per hundredweight for Novem- November last year and up more than was the smallest number of pullets ber for all milk is $3.50 for average 11 percent from the 5-year average. not of laying age on December 1 in test. This would be the highest aver- Farm flocks in the nation were the 18 years of record. age price since the beginning of 1954 more than 3 percent larger than in but still 7 percent under the average November last year aud egg Proguc- F Product Pri for November a year earlier. tion per layer increased over 2 per- arm Produc! ices B ‘ Hea ia oth egg and poultry prices con- cent, Total egg production in the na- Show Little Change tinued_to decline but indications in tion during November is estimated at ‘ eeniae 1 early December pointed to a leveling 5.057 million eggs, or nearly 6 per- The Wisconsin index of prices re- Bue 7 6 iden Reed orain’ aiees cent more than a year ago and nearly ceived by farmers continued at the fn oA deNeor ibe ae a oo with tHe a fourth more than the November August level through November. The earerdate ini one Oe average. index at 244 percent of the 1910-14 . Potential layers on farms in the na- base compared with the 245 average Livestock prices in total were 5 tion, hens and pullets of laying age for August, September, and October percent under mid-November last plus pullets not of laying age, on and 263 for November in 1958. year.
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Current Trends 
eee ee 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Pravious Reports 

WISCONSIN paw | ottta| sot, | One [Size UNITED STATES = : sa! ot, One Bir. a 
year | of same te rte ear 

Eales | Teter | betore'| tae Crowe | before | berore | month. 
Farm Price Indexes? 1910-14=100 i‘ ala: |= aaeea tesa | cs Farm Price Indesest, W1e-16=100 | it Ha te 
‘arm prices, eb sapneedss ceduunsl OV. ‘arm prices, general... ... : lov. 249 272.0 

Livestock und livestock producta...4%| Nov. | 243 | 244 | 268 | 300 Livestock and livestock products. %| Nov. 243 242 263 298.0 
Dairy products...............-..-%| Nov. 270 269 290 300 Dairy products... ........-.----%| Nov. 266 263 288 289.4 
Meat animals. .2-2222222222...2..9%}| Nov. | 226 | 232 237 310 Meat animals ene Nov. 266 267 267 331.2 
Poultry.......---.--------------%| Nov. 114 160 213 228 Poultry and eggs.....-.--------%| Nov. 159 153 224 237.4 
Higgs .----n--nnnneneennnnone Go| Nove | 160 162 247 | 247 oe sacseapesessece@e| NOV: 244 243 234 243.2 
Got os reer ccceressenean soe Nov. 205 202 197 210 Feed grains and hay...........-%| Nov. 199 204 195 200.0 

Feed grains and hay-...----------%} Nov. 179 182 179 199 || Prices farmers pay. ..........----%| Nov. 262 262 259 256.2 
NYE ote ceawlsaduscua sac apl Oye 246 242 250 199 || Purchasing power, farm producta...%| Nov. 93 92 96 106.2 

Prices farmers pay....--.czcoczzuue.% Nov. | 273 | 278 | 283 | 273) [{ ——————____ | | 
Purchasing power, farm producta.......%| Nov. 89 89 93 107 || Dairy Production and Markets 
— | | ——] ——] |____I Mille price, wholesale’... . .....8] Nov. 4.41] 4,32] 4.72] 4.82 

Dairy Products and Markets Farm peies of butterat in ereamé, rlleeaerigea Pa ; i 
ice per owt. Raateh tery daexse cc scsntel \ 7.2 9] 66. 67, 

AM uiltttone --a.o+-nsoeeae-a-u29] O8b 3.48] 3,38] 3.78] 3, 80]|Price (wisolesale) 02-score butter, re 
For cheese. ..-...-...-----------$] Oct. 3.25] 3.15) 3.59) 3.68 Liao pa Nov. 15] 58.9 59.1 66.2 66.18 
For butter. __.--...----------.8] Oct. 3.53] 3.36] 3.77) 3.731! Total milk production®, 
Condensery producta....--.2.......$] Oct. 3.46] 3.31) 3.64) 3.80]! (000,000 omitted)............-Iba] Nov. | 8400 | 9002 | 8359 | 76653 
Market milk... 2 2222222.22222..8] Oot. 3.75) 3.72) 4.07] —_4.31/Creamery butter production®, 

Form price of butterfat ia en ee Nov. 16) 62 62 2 74.0 ee uae Oct. | 87600 | 92555 | 91591 | 91798 
ices of cheese, pouns merican cheese juction®, a Kran (edge Nov, | 38.66] 38.76) 37.68) Cod omit cam] Oot | etsta | ears | caar | eorae 

‘otal mii juction?, waporated whole mi juction5, 
(000,000 omitted). °........--.---Ibs,| Nov. | 1010 | 1060 964 8623 (000 onntttedy esa -i oa. n---- Bl Oct. {158750 188000 |162334 | 192965 

Cows in herd fresherring?..---------_-.%| Nov. 12.41) 11,89) 11.10) 10.85||Dried skim milk production’, 
Calves born during month being raised@..%| Nov. 37.24) 37.55} 35.97) 42.14]| (000 omitted) 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Human food.......---------lbs.] Oct. 66250 65775 66564 42299 
oer; = | Nov. | 174 M7 181 171.6 a nina feed age Om Oct. 835 850 1135 1035 

‘ins and concentrates utter receipts at cote®, 
Per farm..... ....-------------Iba| Dec. 1) 129.3] 107.2 | 120.9 | 112.1 || (000 omitted).............-.--Ibs| Nov. | 33655 | 32162 | 31290 | 25326 
Per cow in herd...-..-..--.-.---Iba,| Dec. 1) 6.33) 5.28} 6.46) 6 .25/|Cheese receipts at 4 markete®, 

rene Oo foe oF mile produced a Dec, 1] 33.36] 29.74) 33.47) 36.00]| (000 omitted).............----Ibs.| Nov. | 17694 | 19954 | 18859 | 16131 
in creat juction®, ee eee ea ae ey a eS 

Wisco sansa Pee len aleee |e ee ee oe om ine} Nov. solazzo0s [assis [200ses  |raarzs ‘isconsin American cheese lucti Jreamery butter. .......-.------lbs.) Nov. 
(000 omitted)................----{bs, Oct. [29620 32575 [2937427671 || American cheese....----......---Ibs.] Nov. 30]544996 564533 |400983 [245038 
Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 marketsé Swiss cheese............--------lbs.] Nov. 30} 8730 | 9428 | 11018 | 8565 
(000 omitted). ...........-.-.-.-zibs,] Nov. | 4784 | 4799 | 5420 | 2818 |All other cheese..-.-----.--.----Ibs.] Nov. 30] 21237 | 21992 | 20324 | 19434 
Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets All varieties of cheeso......-..---Ibs.| Nov. 30/574963 |595953 [432325 273037 

(000 omitted).....................fbn,| Nov. |12560 [13263 |13041. |10446 |! Total frozen poultry..-----------Ibs.] Nov. 30]287280 [275192 287153 [285732 

Poultry Production? een Weratied eel ee | | ee | oe ‘oultry ell, mn ant 
Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)...no.| Nov. 13107 /12172 {12808 |13492 M(onbo equivaledt)..=...-<c---.caste Nov. 30] 2978 3957 1864 6038 

Eggs per 100 layers..................no.| Nov. | 1410 | 1302 | 1341 | 1235 || ————___————————_} | ——_} —____|_____}_____. 
) Total exes produced, (000,000 om.)----no.| Nov. | 185 | 158 | 172 | 166  ||Poultry Production’ 

————— lagers on hand in month, 

eae rice teas pete Ub ce nnvee-——~an Mer. ieuan reg rtane fore aes ot ouran fone pate! Pel noe, || aie iaiee|eaeta aisle CO | ° 
Cost. 1000 ths. dairy rations 227222222 4] Nov. | 25:67] 25:30] 24.87] “z7-6al} (000,000 omitted)’.........-.--n0,] Nov. | sost | 499 | a7sa | 4ose 
‘Amount of ration 100 Ibe. of mili —— |] | | —_] 
would buy <oa-2---ce--Iba}] Nov. | 136.3] 137.5] 151.2) 140.2 ||Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 

Wisconsin byproduct wholesale feed cost Evaporated Milk®, (000 omitted) 
per ton, f.o.b. Madison Dried whole milk..............--Ibs| Oct. 31] 8415 | 9624 | 11716 | 20833 

Standard bran. ........-.--------$] Nov. 47.10] 44.00) 45.10) 54.93||Dried skim milk.....---...-----lbs.| Oct. 31] 45318 | 55572 | 69557 | 77874 
Linseed oil meal..-....-....-.-....$] Nov. 74.10) 71.50] 67.73} 78.07/| Dried buttermilk. .........-...--Ibs.| Oct. 31] 3213 3901 | 10765 7467 
Corn gluten feed..-.--...---....-.8] Nov. 56.20} 55.00) 51.00) 57.76||Condensed milk (case goods).....-Ibs.| Oct. 31) S113 4762 5248 8755 

.  ‘Tankage .... _..----.-------.--8| Nov. | 100.45) 106.95] 93.59) 123.06]| Evaporated milk (case goods).....Ibs.| Oct. 31]355473 410168 |410255 — |474740 
* Standard middlings...--...---.--.-$] Nov. 47,60) 45.10) 44.60) §5_3g}) ————__ ff) 

Sovbean meah.. .._......--.----$] Nov. 82.03] 79.00) 74.20) 82.33|!Slaughter under Federal Meat 
Cont, Vo09) Tha. poultry ration.-........ $| Nov. 26.88) 27.99) 26.23) 28.84 narecton®s (000 omitted) On Tae Nae a a 

mount of ration los. errors 5 mond BO ee alba] Nov. | 127.2] 123.6 | 200.41 193.2 |ICalven... 2. .-ssssssususu----n0| Oct | 738 | 706 | 776 | 563 
———— | | | | hp and Tamms... ----2--.---<00.] Oct 1291 | 1290 | 1529 | 1279 
Farm Product Prices? Homies dedua ssn caconsecess-s<00;], OOK 5178 | 4743 | 4994 | 5060 
Milk cows, per head. .....-------------$| Nov. 15] 165 170 15 249.20||] ——<<<_$_$_$_<_———— | | __)_ 
Hogs, perewt..  _.-----------------$] Nov. 15] 18.00) 17.90} 19.50) 17,89) Total personal Ineo - == Sept. 411.2] 408.3] 411.6] 359.5 

Beef cattle, per cwt......--.---.------ $] Nov. 15) 9.70) 10,60) 9.80 19,39) egat bow earealesral ineoese! == | Sept. 431.8 | 430.3] 432.3] 370.3 
Veal calves, per cwt.------.-------.--- $| Nov. 15] 15.70) 16.40) 15.70) 27.24)! Total agricultural income”... .-----%| Sept. 225.7 | 214.1) 225.7] 261.7 
Shoop, per ewe. ..nea--csecceens-nas-~ § Nov. 15) 4.00) 3.90} 5.20) 9.28) Mfg. production workers employment 
Lambs, per owt,..---.---------------- $| Nov. 15] 16.20) 16.90} 15.80) 23.02||  (adjusted)®, 1947-49= 100. .-.-..%| Sept. 100.2 POF MT | cecesace 
Wool, per tb. .....------------.----. $] Nov. 15) .48) 48) 48, _57|/ Industrial production (adjusted)®, 
Chickens, per Ib...--...-------------eta.| Nov. 15) 18.7] 17.1] 23.0) 25.0]! 1947-49=100..-....--...._....%] Oct. 125 124 132 113.6 
Ege. pt noc ccccvcveseannn Nov. 15] 34.2] 34:6] 52.6 | 52:7 Il reight-car londings (adjusted)®, 

eat, per bu...--.-----------------. $] Nov. 15) 1.88] 1,86) 1.83) 2.00)/ 1947-49=100....-........--.--%l_Oct. 87 84 Ooo eae 
Ce Re ah CEL 1A) Ea CL ener eeanenennaneneeentenerenetenteneentmcnettremetnamrerrinnt enna 

oui pri ccecccccccccen| NO) BIB tiny b eb sLdedusetebosdsnnet Ov. . . . ie * wi * ‘ 4 . 
Ber eresereeresecrseerce dl Ney ial are aital cu La Tioeeie 8 casts Oren eparing Service, based on reporters’ data. 
Buckwheat, per bu..-------------------$ Nov. 15.93] 81/831 1.1311 4Comouted on the basis of the average reported quantity fed at the beginning and end of the 
Flazsoed, pet bo... ---a----eo--n--3--$ tov. oto oe) 48] 23:38l| month in herds of Wisconsin dairy correspondent times number sey in month. 
Alin dps Boy SCSI | Now) BS) BLA) 14A0) ET ete and Maraig miinrtion U.S. 

th . eas wepeeundunys lov. i Bi Hf ¥ ation, U.8.D. A. 
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Wisconsin Pig Crops sows to be bred to farrow next tion to increases in the number of 

) Largest Since 1951 spring. sows which farrowed, the number of 

. . * Wisconsin’s 1954 pig crop is esti- pigs saved per litter was larger than 
Spring and fall pig crops in Wis- mated at 3,532,000 head. The spring last year. Litters of the spring crop 

consin this year total 17 pereene pig crop was 18 percent larger than averaged 7.05 pigs saved and fall lit- 

larger than in 1953 and the largest the crop of 1953, and the fall crop ters averaged 6.86 pigs. 

since 1951. This increased production this year was more than 14 percent The number of sows to be bred for 
is to be followed by 5 percent more above the fall of last year. In addi- spring farrowing in Wisconsin accord-
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Sows Pigs Sows Pigs spring and Cranberry production, 1954, 1953, farrowed saved farrowed saved fall 1952 _________________ September 
Crop conditions, Wisconsin and 
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180. Ree ees ee rd in re a Custom rates _.._____._________ May WOM coo cocosescs cies set ceaies see 8,080 | 55,728 5,424 36,766 92,494 Dairy manufactures, 1953, 1952 MBB ccvvreereccomreerecmmrerecmonste| | AWW [sseteccinns | senceasecere|teeentconrsalemeneeeeeees 10 18T sdactlan by count is ~~““ilstimates based on intentions of farmers as reported in the Desomber Pi BOP) DMP ”~«CC Egg production by county, ae {Estimates based on intentions of arcs 34 Fegoread in the December Pig Survey and subject to revision. Aupsnlapthilacacudi Spagna oie ae A oe Teale Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Farm prices and purchasing power, 

aon ete and United ore 
Wisconsin Pig Crops 1924-54 this year and the largest number “53 —---------------.-. May 

(000 omitted) since 1951. The increase in farrow- hes situation iaee ead ta ls ee ings is in line with the 5 percent in- Feeder pig numbers and pri a 4 

vas laren _ cine and for the nation °°" * Whole picid seed production —-—_- October “ \ Spring | Fall | Spring | Fatt | Total ane Sonata sc pig crop of Grain harvested by August 1 ies 
2,277,000 head was 3 percent above Gralniase by Mapas Nan iee---| $46 | 134 | 1.738) 778) 2,513 the 1943-52 average, and an increase rain sown by May 1 -________ May 1925....| 284 | 120 | 1,818) 706 | 2,524 f 7 tia) oh for the fal] Grain stocks ________ April, October Wee] S| dee | atte ee dew) oe Recucmes ieee aor we? AGN ay, vaabnek mavenentit packers and 1927.---| 340 128 | 2,140) 807} 2,947 crop. The number of sows to be bred tockyards, 1940-53 Feb 

ce ad ie $3 | 3481 for farrowing next spring is expected Lis ore yea bere be Goual Sanne 
1930. 2) U8 1746 He 2.518 to be 2 percent above the 10-year ae 595 t jum y y» ‘April 
1931... , , average. a ~-=--------------- A 1932.---] 271 127 | 1,691 833 | 2,524 Livestock numbers and value, Wis- 
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ies: iat is 1,779 874 | 2,653 The total number of pigs saved Maple producté: <2... mee 1937_...| 247 | 121 | 1,667) 817 | 2,484 = from the spring and fall farrowings Milk production by county, 1953 __ 1938_...| 267 M41 | 1,829 953 2,78 in the United States this year is esti- - April 1939.---| 321 | 160 | 2/086] 1,101 | 3/187 ted at 92,494,000 head. This is Bocce tein terna eae Oe eA 1940.---| 326 | 153 | 2/155] 11057| 3/212 mated ai 1494, ead, Thi: Pasture rental rates _._____. August ( Warz| dae | die | RH] 233) 3.312 10,982,000 head or 18 percent larger pheasants...” Oct uber 
aa) at] ass se08 | Ler aay than ‘the 1953 pig crop and only Pig survey _________ June, December 
1944") 332 | 150 | 2,148] ‘984 | 3132 slightly below average. The 1954 pig Planting intentions, Wisconsin and 1945...) 315 | 175 | 2,104) 1,155] 3,259 crop is the largest for the nation United States _ March | Wal a | tae | vee | oe | 288 gincet961, While the number of sows Poultry and egg situation —---__ July 
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